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The Binder That Really Satisfies-Always
built to meet the most difficult 

achin that makes com- 
est s eed—works perfect- 
right even on sidehills.

jer that is 
the up-to-the-minute

For this is the 
conditions, 
pact, even-sized, 
|y even in fallen

machine for binding grain is a labor-saver and a 
You should not be without one if you raise grain at 

that binder which is most certain 
And that choice is easily made.

ThisEvery modern 
money-maker, 
all. But you surely should choose 

really sound investment.

at

to prove a
Smooth-Running—No Friction

profit By Others’ Experience so staunch, so sturdy, that it

solely open the strength and fool-proofness of the Number Three.

Make inquiry, investigate anil you ^j^s00"T|j'nd ^“'nder You «ill

experience Yput* the dumber ^Thre! taST aTother such machines. ence

That Perfect Knotter
That Sprocket Wheel Another big satisfaction to the owner 

of a Frost & Wood Binder is the in
genious little knotter. It never 
misses. You can’t work it too hard 

ask it to work too fast. You 
be absolutely dead-sure it will 

tie every sheaf. It is so simple, 
for all its ingenuity, that you 

need worry about its getting 
Then there are the

Number3When you first examine a Frost & 
Wood Binder and compare it with 
any other make, you will be struck 
by the different kind of Binding At
tachment Sprocket Wheel it has. 
The spokes vary in length. me 
longer spokes add fully one;sl*th *° 
the leverage power by which the 
grain is gathered into bundles. Thus 
the grain is packed tighter, and less 
twine is needed to make the tie. 
the short spokes of this wheel speed 
up the discharge, because the chain 
travels quicker when it passes 

the short-spoked part of the 
the bundles

3 nor
can

too
never
out of order.
Roller Bearings that we put on the 
Number Three at every place where 
friction may come. These add to our 
cost, but not to yours; and they save 
your horses amazingly, besides add
ing greatly to the life of the machine. 
These are practical betterments.

WOODFROST

over 
wheel„ i. Therefore
tre discharged far, far quicker. | * ATA

Does Its Work Wel.-Doesn’t Break D-wn - and USTS
, Numhpr Three You certainly will do Y . . . por the money you will spend on 

When you exam,ne the Mam Po.er Frame o^a ehere Three before you invest m^y.^ ^ ^ . , , You .ant a
vou will wonder at the strength strength than ordinary such a m Y right under all conditions - and tha
Strength is necessary-extra - the veritable back- b,nd,e;^Lr breakdown at that most critical time harvesting. That

£?S EitrwrSTîSÆrS
SEND SOON fOR CATALOGUE

Smith’s Fallsi u

Frost Su Wood Company Limited, Canada
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Farmers Insist 
Upon Machine-Cut 

Ditches

Si€jot cîjj

The Canadian Airmotor■ C. P. R. R Passenger 
Train Sheds, Winnipeg, 
Roofed trith
NEPONSET Pdroid Roofing,

I
Will raise water from the deepest weU, or 
will bring it from a spring any distance from 
your house, and put it just where you can 
use it to best advantage. In your house, 
your barn, tor watering your garden, or tor 
fighting fire.

Send for our Cata’ogue to-day, and learn 
how cheaply you can do this.

'

Protect Your 
Buildings Against Storm and F ire

ARMERS everywhere are insisting upon 
BUCKEYE machine-cut ditches, be
cause :

They save 25 to 50 per cent, in cost.

They save backaches and worry.
They are truer and of perfect grade.
They place tiling within the reach of the 

most humble pocketbook.
It is not necessary to boa id several men 

for weeks while they are cutting the ditches, 
as is the case when hand labor is used.

F■

rm f

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE Su PUMP 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Wlnnlpe*. TORONTO.

m
Is m Do you know what roofing is used by the 

Canadian Railways?
Caliary.

It is
is
it
i NEponseT * THE BUCKEYE 

TRACTION DITCHER

Ü;i is a machine that is operated by two men for 
steam power, and only one man is needed 
for the gasoline ditcher. There is no trouble 
keeping the machine busy in your neighbor- 
hood, as the tiling demand is greater tha n 
ever before. The BUCKEYE cuts from 100 
to 150 rods a day. and earns from $15 to $18 
a day. The machine pays for itself in a short 
time. The work is pleasant and agreeable. 
Be a man of great earning power. Buy a 
BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER and 
carry a bai k account in figures that will 
make you indepet dent. For further in for- 
mation, write at ont e for cur catalogue T.

Ho me seekers 
Excursions

Front Brand Trunk Stations in Ontario
Paroid Roofing■

The severest tests and long years of service 
have proved that NEpdnbET Paroid Roofing 
protection against fire gives many years 
without a leak.

There are buildings in your neighborhood which 
the superiority of NEpdnsET.

n

_ To Western Canada (via Chicago), Inched 
certain pointe on Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway. May 2nd, 16th, SOth; Jnne l»th, 
17th; July 11th. 26th; August 6th, S*nd; 
September 5th, 10th.

$33.00; Edmonton
$41.00. Tickets good for 60 days. Pro
portionate rates to principal pointe la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Homeeeekere’ excursion tickets will also 

sale on certain dates via Sarnia 
the Northern Navigation Company.

Illustrated literature 
Grand Trunk Agent, or addreee 

Passenger

fj is a 
wear

Rprs

■ .

Winnipeg and re- 
and return,y The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co

FINDLAY, OHIO

turn.
prove

Send for the Bird NEPONSET Booklet, which tell» about the differ
ent NEPONSET Roof in 2» for different types of building, and shows

absolutely reliable.
m:.

you just why NEPONSET Roofings■ he on 
and■

NEPONSET Roofings are made in Canada
Secure tickets and

NEPONSET Dealers everywhere. If you do not know the one in your locality, ask us.

p YV. BIRD & SON, Makers, 486 Lotteridge Street, Hamilton, Ont.
Originators of Complete Read i Roofings end Waterproof liuilding Papers. 

Qt. John, N. B
Chicago

ftrom any
A. E. Dull, District Agent,",

Toronto, Ont. Established 17'do.■1
Vancouver, B. C.

Portland, Ore., San Francisco
Winnipeg Montreal

New York WashingtonEast Walpole. Mass.Buchanans

Swivelcarrier■p

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES? For unloading Hay tSi
and «11 kinds ol Grain* "w

For wood track, itccl track, jy 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no springs. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 

Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Write for catalogue of Carriers, Slings. Stackers 
etc—and name of dealer near you wno handles 
Buchanan’s. M.T. Buchanan 6t Co.,Ingersoll.OnL

■■I TO 50 HORSE-POWER

Waterof our WindmillsI
4 Boxes

1
■ft - -

Hf -
Grain

Grinders Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

STEEL TANKS V. WOODEN
The steel tank tor water storage is as much 

superior to wooden tanks as modern steel farming 
implements are to the crooked sticks of our ances
tors in early ages. Wooden tanks are unsanitary 
and liable to leak Our steel tanks are all steel of 
the finest quality—self supporting—surrounded 
by an iron angle framework with braces added 

according to 
□CQCERSr size of tank.

I j The angle iron 
KStjB £ I framework 

I ensures abso-

§|S|I Élir®

Build Silos, Dwelling,
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block.
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Machine 
makes every kind and 
sise of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements.

roPumps
TanksI;

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I

I
I
■ ■

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
Dept. B., London, Ont. 2 tank a*st rength 

four time
ss of any 
a i n that 

may be applied.

Guaranteed for ten years 
but will last a lifetime. 

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited
Agents are Coining Money BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Tool. Sells at y 
eight. Farm- 4 
era, farmers' JSB 

and oth- ff/lR ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTSBEST RESULTSsons
era having 
time at their f5 
disposal this 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
our Agents’ offer.

■
may mfg.oCOt.ark

If The
Frictionless

r Empire has fewer 
irrurinq parts an any other 

; i. - epàrator. . . -ts the least for, 
ah - cp.” Get cur - atalogandy^ 

learn otln-r sui'vrior 
feature -

ELORA.
t

fP$65OOE8 LIKE SIXTY
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

K k BELLS FOR
1

I GILSON
g| GASOLENE

ENGINE
llllllll 1por pumping, Cream

WÈ% Ask for catalog
. neot.l50GUELPH, ONT.

w
V I‘K

all sizes
O, LvCiiLî-

I
1:

B

'

lea

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas o< rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonixa- 
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director ef Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICVLTVRH, 

TORONTO.

»
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EMPIRE Line
ything that’s good In Cream Separators”

y of Canada, Ltd
SUSSEX, N.B

‘Ev<

'Empire Cream Separator
WINNIPEG TORT»'

m- :

NO LEAK-NO RUST

RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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A; A

much heatIIS' A furnace that will give you as 
from six tons of coal, as you ever got from

cannot afford to overlook
A-""

V; seven, is one you

ill
A

My, Ï*S’ capacity of the fire pot increases 
increase the radiating 

But the Hecla is the

THE HECLA will do this : 

It is built to save coal at 
every point, but the big coal
saving feature is the Steel Ribbed 

Fire Pot. By adding Steel Ribs 
to the Fire Pot the surface which 

radiates heat is increased three 

times.
Every Furnace has flanges or 

projections of some 
fire pot to get more radiating 
surface, because the heating

9 :Zdi as you 
surface.
only Furnace that has attained 

the greatest possible radiating 
surface and the reason is that 

where other Furnaces 
clumsy cast-iron Flanges, the 
flanges on the Hecla are made 
of steel plate and fused to the 

fire pot casting by our patent 

process.

> *• -** V '
«• * it

7?v
~’*v
<;;kV. 'ED sifil

*». r <« 

V 4 *

have

fiV*
v;v.

:E sort on the
V «.
Vi’’;

F r<:
M*" "

VV> »
%r t »,

««« 1 ”Hecla
Furnace

*,»

** > V
>>•7

•^1% «A,-f

>** 3

5 \r
1

A

“BANNER.”One that does not

r: ' - : i
easy to run. 
waste live coals when you shake 

You will find a Furnace

threeA test extending over 
years, demonstrated that this 

ribbed fire pot made a saving in 

coal—13f%.
Isn’t that worth looking into ? 

Ask
“ Hecla."

Steel Ribbed Fire Pot. it down.
that burns wood or coal equally Cold Blast 

LANTERNFuel.Constructed to
Flanges of Steel Plate 97 *n 
number—are fused in toThe Fire 
Pot casting, increasing the 
radiating surface three times. 
This gives the air better access 

of heat so that

save
well.

Solid Brass Burner. 
Cannot corrode.

who owns asomeone

Get this
“Hecla” theYou will find the

Booklet.air Furnace you ever 
You will find that it gives 

distribution of heat
free from

best warm 

saw. 
an even 
heat that is moist and 

gas or dust.

You

-,,A;V .
0-'.. :4C 

- ÿsv;

to the source 
the heat is conducted away 
from the coal as rapidly as it 
is created and without waste.

It gives 
interesting 
information 

about 
Healthful 
Heating.

y
will find the Hecla a Furnace

PRESTON, Out.
CLARE BROS. <& CO., LIMITED,

FREEA

—- d*,#ra“d SSTJtSSSend a 
send complete plansPLANS

“BAKER”,>/tT7rRlTR Send coupon for calendar. 

Costs no more than inferior lanterns.I
l

Back Geared
Pumping Mill

v EV ONTARIO LANTERN & 
LAMP CO.. LTD.

> WrGATES Factory Prices
Why pay three or four profits when you can get

gate, from Dyer " The Low Price Fence Man^
at factory prices, and get the BEST h
Small Gates $1.75 up, Large Drive Gates $3.75 up

Write to-day tor free catalogues.
■Mgn THE FENCE MAN

Ontario.Hamilton,ctical demonstration have brought our 
perfection asYears oi pra

Rack Geared Mill up to a point as near 
Back strength and mechanical construc-

been watched under
possible, not only in 
tion but in details, every item has 
various conditions of the mill in service and changes made 
” ,L imp,o.=„=n, to ,h, n,,» m .echan.c.

durability, efficiency lor heavy work and «I 

maintain simplicity of design

with a
principles, 
government, as
and convenience of adjustment.

itself out of gearGenasco well as to
:

If your capital is small, so 
much more the reason.

at a maximum
The mill will turn

c;need or when wind is strong.
The correct mechanical principle of carryng 

when, on,he independen, a.ee. apind.e p.™.., h«

U “RAKER" mills to pump m the lightesbearing BAKER ^ ^ a|, >weight and resistance and

Become a capitalist. If you
dont it

times, lead to great

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing

X d k y our dealer for Genasco with Kant 
leak Kleets packed in the roll.

Barber Asphalt Paving Company
argest producers oi aspt“'*' .“"he world, 

manuiacturers oi ready roofing m

4ir
never
many
success.

:

7/ small. All rc-No order too 
cave our best attenUon.tfr. The gears are 

work free and easy.
Parts subject to the grea

for these conditions.
view of giving long service.

smWrite to day tor booklet that 
fully informs.M are madetest strain and wear

The entire mill is con-
:

» to provide 
structed with a 
machine-moulded from cut patterns.

FOR CATALOGUE.

All gears are(/NThe A -J. T. STUART & CCXYI
Stock and Bond BrokersPhiladelphia :Chicago

, Ltd., 200 York St.,

TORONTO.San Francisco WRITE Traders Bank Bldg.!< - Y ork
' II. Ilowden & Co.

London, Ont.
;■ hill, Learmont & Company______

t.CURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS

WINDSOR
Ontario.THE HELLER-/XLLER CO ’Phone Main 5412

•»

M
Montreal. Que.

M .; 4• t

:

WHICH IS CHEAPER 
For You?

A SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separator

dler’s" Or Other ( So Called ) 
Cheap Machine Thai Re
peatedly Lose» TheCoal 
OI a Tubular and Which 
Lasts. On The Average. 
One Year?

Tubulars produce twice the 
skimming force of others, there- 

^ fore skim faster and 
twice as clean. Dairy 

PjfciA* Tubulars have no disks 
ÆBÊ/W or other contraptions, 
HWI wash easily, produce 
nSW better cream.

V

■ \\ Wear a lifetime. Guar-
il anteed forever by oldest

■ jl separator concern
I on this continent,

il The World's Best
,/M Uter than, different from all 
H others. In world wide use H many years. Built on the

II only known principle which 
I overcomes the many parts

and many faults ol 
1^*- others. Patented. Can t 
BIB be imitated. Sales 

Ca easily exceed most, it 
not all, others com- 

Ç bined. Probably replace 
y more common separators 
maker ol such machines sells.than any one _

Our local rcprcsenlallve will show you «heTubu^.

teff 
mail you, 
free, cata
log No. 193 
at once.

CO.
Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont

VHY NOT BECOME

A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?

a3
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amel THE IDEALWrite for 
fully illustrated

16c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT, catalogue.
r goods are not represented in your district, we 
will send you the conditions of our agent. > 

proposition.

II our

IIDB4L

GREEN FEED SILOThe Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co.. Ltd. 
Mead Office: 1170 Oundas St. !<*" > >‘nt 

137 Youville Sq., Montreal One MR
NO INTEREST CHAb Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feed

WILSONS
•UARANTEED SCALES

Listen !
Do not he satisfied with experimental silos, get the one 
has proved its worth. In justice to yourself you cannot 

any other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only men 
ompetent to judge. Built from lumber treated with wood

Made in all sizes attd 
The oldest company in

(
*. or use

WILSON pays 
the freight. ost

■!\- prepared for that purpose, 
catalogue on application.

ioo

StylesGet special prices to-day. ee
of

l—Hay
and
Stock
Scales

Ç, WILSON 
Z SON,

E.dC

AIRY SU HIM. Y CO., LIMITED
PALL STREE1, MONTRf AL, OLE.

-. vmmmmToronto.

iGET THIS CAI

The Best Ever
teaued : Gnna, Rifles, 
Ammunition. PishnljL 
Tackle, Baseball. Goli, 
Tennis,
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports, We want

Every Man
who Hants, Wsbea, W 

Outdoor 
oar large 

Price*

4 i
plays any 
Game to get 
free Catalogue, 
right, satiafactioa 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

>
money by gillie*

Catalogue to-day.
You eawe

T. W. Boyd * So*.
BlSRluia.1m M

fences are 
Dipped In 
Green or 
White En

Cyclone Wire Fences
Our many 

styles of Or 
n a m e n t a I

QoKVTKfcWH

r.

.--ESBSSSïëseV^/ Collette Mfg.CoM Uept~

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun- 
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patei^ Attorney. 
DEPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING. TOKONTO 
booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

a

“the Boys"

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly paymwts. Seed for catalogue.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.

FOUNDED is.,.:THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.936

Look tor 
the rooster 
on the 
roll

It works like a Kodak

► |t PIPE.
LBTonl

$7»o
m!5!

çgan£
THE

MOST
SATISFACTORY

ORGANS
32

2â Folding Pocket
FOR BROWNIEGet samples of the roofing that has 

the crowing cock on the wrapper. WE 
WILL GLADLY SEND THEM to you. 
Soak them in water. Rip them apart 
and examine them, detail t>y detail. 
Study the long-fibred wool baee. Note 
how the ASPHALT is forced into every 
ehred of the material. Then consider 
that Toronto's most modern fireproof 
sky-scraper—the Standard Bank's new 

is roofed with

HOME
USE

The first BROWNIE made 
2)^x2^ pictures and sold for a 
dollar.

It was made so well that the 
inevitable happened. Other and 
bigger Brownies for bigger people 
simply had to follow. They are 
made in the Kodak factories 
under Kodak superintendence by 
Kodak workmen, 
these people means honest work- 
in ansh ip. That’s why the 
Brownie, a low-priced camera, 
has been and is a success

The No. 2a Folding Pocket Brownie is a 
truly pocket camera for 256x4(4 pictures, load
ing in daylight with Kodak film cartridges. 
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading. 
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of 
5-inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for 
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two 
tripod sockets, autcmatic focusing lock and 
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely 
made in every detail. Covered with a durable 
imitation leather, and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $7 92
Other Brownies $1.00 to $12.00

IN BUYING A

Bell Organ and splendid horn

rantford
RoofingByou secure one with the charming 

tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Coils. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

Habit with3 Kinds It survive*It meets every fire-test, 
wear-tests no other roofing can pos
sibly stand. Yet it costs no more than I 
paper-base, quick-decaying kinds!
Send Now For Book And Samples 

Sit down and say (on a post-card, if 
you like) “SHOW ME.” We will prove 
to you that the roofing YOU want bears 
the trade-mark that appears . here. 
Write us to-day-

É W5

§The BELL Piano & Organ Co. =£

EfcoOFlN0 lÿoonN6"
GUELPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO.
Largest Makers of Pianos, Organs and 

Playcrpianos in Canada. ISoomno

I I
|f §

kkk
V2

m
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO., 

LimitedPHONOGRAPHS mi RECORDS
Canada.Brantford,

.*
Jr« I

Illustrated Catalogue of Kodak and Brownie 
Cameras, free at the dealers or by mail.IV

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
Canada.

Limited

Toronto,
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You Won't Believe
It.

% There’s no use telling you over 
and over again that theI

7/ DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATOR

>

X.
.v\ will actually save you one hun

dred per cent per year on your 
investment.1%

TRY IT FREE
Then you'll believe it
And looking back—won’t you be 
sorry.

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-----WINNIPEG Send for Catalog.
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slowly there than by someMoney is made more 
individuals in other lines, but it ,s more certain.

with money, and
Sensible Young Man.IE EDJTORLAJ.. A young man, after giving a town mechanical 

occupation a fair trial, returned to resume an en
gagement with a progressive Ontario farmer. As 
a result of experience and observation, he reached 

conclusion that farming and farm
Ontario

Easy come, easy go, is the way 
quick money-making is fatal to real success, 
a rule, the country boy will make his dollar go 

the town boy’s two, and have more

As
Have the sweep harrow or the weeder ready to 

the first battalion of weeds in the cornmade 
for a lay low as far as 

real satisfaction in the end.field. the sensible
The “Old Adam’’ of Theodore Roosevelt re- life, under such favorable conditions as

in the fling of opposition to President presents, were the best and most promlS™g’
hearty, wholesome appearance bespoke the trut 

As Dr. L. H. Bailey, Dean of 
York School of Agriculture, has aptly 

“ The Outlook to Nature,” it is

to maturity more7 th The country boy comes 
slowly and naturally, like a tree, rather than a 
hothouse plant, and is, therefore, stronger other 
things being equal, in his physique and intellec
tual powers. He is less of a smart Aleck 
He has a more honest appetite, and, as a rule, 
better digestion. He can eat ham and «88» with
out a string-band accompaniment, and. if the 
home cooking is up to the mark, does not nee 

box of “ little digesters m

Hisat the 
er and 
people 
ey are 
:tories 
nee by 

with 
work

er the 
amera,

appears
Taft’s proposed permanent peace pact between 
Great Britain, the United States, and France. of what he said.

the New
No sooner has the peaceful conquest of the air said in his work,

achieved than Sir Hiram Maxim proposes to not necessary to glorify the farm boy J
of farm life, but to taae juav
training and opportunity it

) i
been 
devote 
ing an 
and cities.

his few remaining years of life to perfect- nify the advantages 
aerial engine for the devastation of men a plain look at the

affords to make good. theIn his chapter on
admirable points are

round with ato go
his vest pocket.

8th. Independence is
school, as well as a place and that is good for a young man.

is a producer. You cannot very 
The sun, the soil and the rain work for him.

things aright, he is largely his own 
salary is dependent upon and, 

subservient to someone else.
9th Of’ all boys, the farm boy is the freest 

He meets his fellows on 
errands and

school of the future, many the spirit of farm life. 
The farmer 

well starve him.

the corn field may be open macle .Praying for rain on 
to question, when, by keeping the cultivator go
ing, the moisture already in the soil may be held 
for the nourishment of the growing crop.

1st. The farm is a
The boy is in

ivnie is a 
res, load- 
artridges. 
reloading.

nutter for 
tires, two 
lock and 

andsomely 
a durable 
rd fittings.

direct contact with IB'of business, 
real things, and learns how to do things for him- 

The cityself and overcome his own difficulties, 
youth is more apt to deal with models and de-

If the wheel runs off his wagon [n measure
man does

he manages 
boss.

r: i!trade—farming—and
fundamental stock of 
the sensible plan of

The man onhas oneThe country
every country boy has some 
knowledge, 
grafting his education upon it ?

scriptions.
his load of consult°an^expert or

He is

n
Why not adopt Iffrom social snobbery, 

terms of equality.
himself.

&not go round Ho runs his own 
lie belongs to the democracyin the public library.

and gets busy to put things 
and mother

i|referencesand burdened look up
of mutual on his own resources

with improvised appliances
the sufferingHow long will

people be fooled with the hideous game 
destruction called war, in order to feed the am- 

and the greed of contrac-

waits on
°f the '"Se is a homo boy, rather than a street 

real part of a family life. He a 
interests of the neigh- 

the other, and is

12.00 right
wit. 10th.

He does 
He is not de

ward poli- 
“sojer”

bitions of militarists 
tors ?

i B rxyivn ie boy, and is a 
so shares in the community

life in which one helps

learns to be industrious.2nd. He
employ himself killing time, 

pending on some storekeeper friend »r 
tician to float him into a job where he can 
for eight hours, like the ” laborers who roost 
about' the employment bureaus waiting for a jo 
with the least work in it. Signs hang about of 
T attractive employment, at high wages, with 

common fonng attra Funny thing they don’t go b t o( it.

in the dead Ion- w„k, with the prom.ee o! a "o[ • ,„d-
d,.„o,«. tll„a

the deadly routine of an office.

Mnotc co It has been abundantly proven in England that 
boys who spend a good share of their im 
school-gai den work make quite as good or

than those tied down to the stereotype

borhood
Xtn'tt'cTntr, echo., and the

they ought to be, and more com 
country boy will come 

As it is, he has the 
be born a country 
strong and good for 

better land

tiada.
made what

themselves, the
1are

progress 
book course of study.

plete in 
still more fully to his own.

Who would not
«■DE

capable boy, with strong 
usually show you one

if he has been given a
that direction. Weak- but 

for the farm

Show us a with the chance to grow
and the making of aboy, 

the work of life 
in which to live ?

sense, and we can 
the farm, especially 
chance to develop interest in

cr seldom carelings and degenerates 
work or country life.

the Church, and the 
Preacher.

of Iowa, which takes a prac- 
does not

and study. The Farmes.a 47th propositionWherein should the 
First Book of Euclid, or a course

boy’s intellect or
and the joys of liv-

derstanding

Wallace’s Farmer
tical and common-sense view of things

of anything of equal value that the farme 
° for the price, to the social advan-

church, which gives him a 
Sabbath and get him out 

His family have the benefit of the 
and, in short, it makes him a 

for regenerating

■A
guages, quicken a 
faculties for the work of life 
ing so much better than 
planting a tree or growing

knowter scaue are 
noisy factory or

3rd. The

of purchase
of the country

on the

canan un 
a row

variety of farm work develops a 
round, and prevents him from be 

mere cog-in-a-wheel. Every hour in 
whether in garden, field or stabte some- 

cultivate his resourcefulness,

4 Il of corn ? tages 
good place to go 
of his rut. 
Sabbath School

in
man allyoung 

coming a
Saturday Globe, 

from an
In his regular letter to the 

Peter McArthur quotes "Appearing
editorial entitled, Under Qf May nth.

, « oor
the day
thing turns up to

and mental.

the way 
referring to any particular

irge and pavesbetter manices
lorn
row
œnt

country it declares with assurance.
church that will not glad 

living in its neighborhood, and 
take their families

Advocatein “ The Farmer’s physical
4th.

life has too much super- 
.. „ it dissipates energy,

""ri dloraTfibre distracts with too many 
weakens the n ’until the youth feels that
frivolous side interest, ... fu„ -“«t » lorever entertained

- and ” attractions and freaks.
„ ,... Bailey remarks, that a true, as Dr. Bai those who cannot

make a business of entertaining
entertain themselves, fleecing '

selling things that
country boy s life is more 

and strengthen-

usually so unre 
to find one

church orTown and cityhe says, ” are“ Farm papers,”
lentingiy practical that it is M ° ^ ,,
sounding so healthy a note of wa K 
then lie goes on to relate how he

it knows of nothat
ly welcome anyone 
advises

And fluity
himself so andits readers to go

’ gew- 
It's

of tree-planting
time of thestrenuously into a recent task 

that he reduced the most enjoya

s -’Vxni rr’rsA*neighborhood won sheds growth oftake stock of the building and Bheds^ ^ ^

membership, how th® ; lf these things
sort of parsonage he li\ed 

they should be, he

host of peoplecapable gaws

A year to a 
of nothing but . ' 1who want to 

nobody should
than the onewonderful :nation scene more 

to take place in London was 
he demands, is the use of reducing 
hutter-fat machine, the

What,in progress.
the cow to a fleeced, and 

want to buy.
be The

self entertain ingever
simple,

machine, 
them are to 

We need to lie ing.

hen to an egg 
look after

would conclude that it
family and

sincere,\~TSMTMTCfr
were asand v,, on, if the men who11 utensils—tin. 

t water bags,etc. 
Anyone can use 
lion in use. Send 
'I,ETE PACKAGE 
gents wanted, 
olllngwood. Ont.

steady effort distinguish 
the gambling spirit 

occupations where
of somebody else.

life-

in which to rear aand safe placemachines ? 5th. perseverance
work, in contrast with

other

was a 
make his home.

be i diced to work 
tail ' d how to enjoy oiit_sv 1

in connection

They need a pro 
the Agricul to the preacher.

U-=. I» ie., m„,U,

“,,r"1 .....TTT whatever concerns humanity
himself generally useful

farm
associated with so many 
by one gets rich at the expense
The real farmer

his respectsw ith T’hen he paysfessi i nf leisure onvalue of leisure
to enjoy it- 

hard to

teach theDepartment to 
the • ir-m, how to secure B>

r this professorship

tui pis business as aand how followsI roughly pro- 
id in all coun-
. egerton
tent Attorney. 
, TO K ONTO-
leet on request.

fill, makeshift game.
best things of a boy s life on 

to be frugal.

would be a lively 
in his

worn, not as a 
Gth.

W, McArthur s cor- cornmunitv, makingOne of theadd that Mr
contributedbio ■ •• occasion to to himvitally it teachesis thatthe farmre ""lienee has already

th -■ rural home.ldvocate. ; 1 in many a
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FOUNDED 18(3i>FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ifc THE938i
views to the proof, he asks two jiertinent 

tions :

qiivs-
Saving the Soil.lv

Farmer's Advocate

i

The Illinois Bankers’ Association have become ATHE First—Why should the average corn yield of 
the United States be only twenty-five bushels per 

and of Illinois but 35, when the yield upon

hardexercised over the decadence of the truly wonder 
ful prairie soil in that great State, and have ral-and Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL lied to their aid in a campaign of education the 
IN THE DOMINION. services of Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, Chief in the sub

jects of Soils and Soil Management at the State 
The aim of the movement is not only

acre,
the farm of the University of Illinois, on normal 

under practical, profitable and permanent
(m THE eati

soil,
scientific systems, is 87 bushels in grain-farming, 
and 90 bushels per acre in live-stock-farming, as

mot
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). 

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

beai
University.
to preserve, but to increase soil productivity, do 
this end, group meetings were held during the 
past year, concluding with one at which an ad
dress was given, entitled, “ Saving the Soil, or 
practical methods for permanent productiveness, 
subsequently revised for publication.

With war giving way to peace, and pestilence 
to science, Dr. Hopkins forecasts an enormous in- 

the population of the United States,

a six-year average ?
Second.—Why is the ten-year average yield of 

in the United States only 14 bushels, and 
only 17 bushels, when the 

yield of the last six years on the Uni-

cou
and Home Journal.” wheat 

the Illinois average
Agents for 11 The Farmer's Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man.
m&
her
whAND HOME MAGAZINE1. the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

is published every Thursday.
It ia impartial and independent o! all cliques or parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen 
makers, oi any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.60 per year, in 
advance: $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States. $2.60 per year; all other countries 12s.; In advance.

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscriber* until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

S THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper adequate return ; consequently, vast areas,

5. REMITTANCES made direct to as, either by cultivated with profit, are abandoned, and in the
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our wheat and corn belts there is yet going on the
risk When made otherwise we will not be responsible. ., « i,IITI_7 THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your most rapid soil depletion ever witnessed. A hun
subscription is paid. tn dred-bushel crop of corn takes out of the soil 150

R ANONYMOUS communications wdl receive no attention. in ,
“Full Name and Post-office Address Must pounds of nitrogen, 23 pounds of phosphorus, and

If these materials are

average
versity experiment field in Marion County is 27 
bushels per acre, under permanent profitable sys

tems of soil improvement ?
It has been claimed that Dr. Hopkins lays undue 

stress upon the dangers of the exhaustion of phos
phorus, but he does not put too strongly the 
function of humus in improving the tilth and tex-

its absorbing and water-

tea
run

and home-
crea.se in
(which may also be said of Canada), and these 
coming peoples will have to be fed. 
is the basic support of industry and prosperity, 
and soil fertility is its absolute foundation. Here
tofore the plan has been to work the land for all 
there was in it, without attempting to make

r thi
agAgriculture
Tl-
an
stiture of the soil and loidis-whereby other elements areholding power.

and made available for the growing crop.
w<

solved chSc once in
th

The Boy Misunderstood. A d<
A is
™ oi

II • The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Fditor
issue of May 11th, an edi-I notice, in your

torial entitled “ Under the Crust,” 
it three times, which is unusual for me, as I have 

practically every magazine, trade paper 
published in America, and natural- 

It is one of the finest

V- I have read
every case the

$ TOEN1’a ’ rEPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on

11 CHANGE OF ABDRESS.'—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the ne«' |cul tSraftonlc

12 WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For inch 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per men 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles Suggestionsi How 
to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen 
eratly Pknown, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved
“ributioV'6eCnïU usat‘must^not"'be '‘furnished'6 otiTer papers remaining American virgin acres on which, by ir-

rtU'wll,^ 2un,«rrer2iPtOUo. toXIc. e,eC e rigation, it >s possible to grow crops;

COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- is> share of the Federal appropriations for a
should be addressed as below, and ^ ^ ^ q£ peace for the War and Navy

would maintain for three hundred

!-■ 73 pounds of potassium, 
not returned to the soil, there can be only one end

There are now a hundred

a
access to a

of continuous cropping. and farm paper 
lv ” skim ” through them, 
things I've read, and the man who wrote it hit 

his intimate knowledge of hu

P
well-watered farm thrown 

The ten-year average wheat
tlapplicants for every 

to settlement. hopen
yield in the States is but 14 bushels per acre, 
while Germany’s average is 28 bushels ; Eng
land's 32, and Denmark's over 40 bushels, 
lions have been appropriated to exploit the few

Pthe mark through
nature and existing conditions.

had laid down as well 
mental dullness is largely 

misunderstanding the boy on the 
being human and having a desire to 

•' seeks to “ ginger up ” things, and so
blame him for

Pi oII " man eMil- onI wish the writer
the fact that such ‘ {-,

tresponsible for
but Illi- cfarm, who,

I
" grow,
gets himself disliked.
leaving the farm, when half his suggestions for 
modernizing the old place and making it pay 

per- dividends, meet with heart-breaking ridicule ?
localities is pathetic,

13. ALL 1Fan younected with this paperIndividual connected with the paper. Cnot to any
Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA.

1Department
the total appropriation for the investigation 

Roman agriculture
■ ■ mitted to decline till a bushel of seed brought

and visiting families, regardless of their church only four in the harvest; then followed a thou- f(jr it does seem
who knows farmers by the sand years of Dark Ages, till the discovery of the hcad nf the home .

world brought fresh supplies of food for the a task to which he is no longer equal bu is l
Meet the boy half way, and see what 

He will make mistakes, but the very 
spirit of co-operation obtains between 

will frequently transform not only 

those of the whole family.
account the greater material

iyears 
of Illinois soils.

THE was
The situation in many

that the old gray-hairedhard
should be left alone to cope with

relationships ; 
horses they drive, understands something about

creditable stock himself.

a man
new
relief of overcrowded Western Europe. America necessary ?

farming, and ‘keeps some
then he would conclude to have a

As a matter of fact, re
stake in ought to take warning.

Dr. Hopkins plainly tells the bankers that they 
the investment of money in the

happens, 
fact that a 
father and son 
their lives, but

If so,
that neighborhood, 
marks Mr. Wallace, the condition of the church is 

of the character of the people 
If they insist on giving the 

eight hundred a year, piec- 
sack of corn or jag of hay, with 

should conclude

should encourage 
restoration 
wasteful and suicidal

This,
of Illinois soils, and discourage its

wild-cat
a fair indication 
of a community. without taking into

which is certain to result.
investments in

success
The farmer’s boy who comes

pastor only seven or 
ing it out with a

occasional pat of butter.
rather small-souled sort.

which he could

Western projects.
Dr. Hopkins goes on to show that, by summer- 

fallowing, rotation, better seed and methods that 

might be called “ improved,” larger crops may 
be grown for a time, but still it is at the expense 

His teaching is that, for the nor
and wheat belts,

to the big city 
tremendous dis-with just his two hands is at a

I have in mind a section of Boston 
will find the hall bed-

wean
But if advantage, 

where for whole blocks you
they were a
they paid him a salary on
comfortably and educate his children, then

of broad-

live
filled with these well- 

Believe
of the lodging-houseswe moms

of the soil. meaning but disillusionized young men.
they lead a life as bare of real joy as the one 

they have set their shoulder to
I'm

: would conclude we had struck a lot 
minded, large-hearted, wide-awake farmers, 
thought in dollars, instead of nickels, who dealt 
with the educational and spiritual side of their 

they did with the material and business 
would feel that this was a good com-

The country

mal soils of the Illinois corn 
three substances must be applied : phosphorus, 
limestone, and nitrogenous organic matter, which 

best supplied, he says, in the form of

who me,
they left.
the wheel, and are too proud to go back.

Yet,

t-i)fine-are
ground natural rock phosphate, ground natural 
limestone and clover or other legume crops which 
have the power to secure nitrogen from the 
exhaustible supply in the air, and which must lie 
returned to the soil either directly or in

In another address, he puts it in this

of them, and I know.
There are 125,000 young Canadians,

of the localities from which they 
Many of them

onelives as some of
side, we

farm. in- them the creammunity in which to own a
right here in New England.of theindication of the character came

have won success, but there are thousands whose 
for the homeland, its pure air and 

its wholesome mothers

church is an 
locality, and the spirit of the preacher has

thing to

some- farm
do with the spirit of the people among

This
hearts yearn 
sunshine, its simple food

m manure.
lives and to whom he ministers.

what has been reputedly
Phosphorous can be purchased in grain or 

concentrated food stuffs, to be fed with 
alfalfa hay, and then be applied in the 

or it may t>e applied as

whom he way : 
in other 
clover or

and daughters.
IIow much longer 

continue to send their sons 
nation with the best years 
all so foolish—so unnecessary, 
chance at home.

Boston, Massachusetts.

accords entirely with
will the farmers of Canada 

to enrich a foreign 
It is

that theFa rmer’s A d voca te,”urged in “ The 
country minister who more, fully identifies himself 
with the life of his people and keeps in touch 
with movements for the betterment of farming and 
farm life will greatly strengthen lus position as 
an efficient promoter of their highest interests.

form of farm manure ;
meal and from the phosphate mines of the 

As a rule, the most profitable

f their lives ?
Give the boy a 

F. NELSON CARLE.

hone
Southern States, 
system known, until recent years, has been one in 
which the farmer purchased much grain, enriched 
his farm at the expense of others, and sold from

but breadHow About Old Pastures? 1904, I bought twenty-oneisonly live-stock products ; ” January 1st,
grade Shropshire sheep, paying $66.75 for 

them, and three pure bred Shropshires for $53.50.
flock $1.00 for each

his own
the stall of life, and many must sell grain, 
that the responsibility of maintaining the fertility 
of the grain farm is just as great as for the live- 

\ system of f irming that may he

head ofthis office in the 
have old

soSeveral queries have come to 

last two months asking how best to
with more profitr.hle grasses I have charged against my 

year's keep, medicine, shearing, machinery
1910, my sheep in-

seeded anewpastures
for permanent pasture. In answering these, the 

sometimes occurred when

and
stock farm.
temporarily profitable for the individual may not 
p,e permanently profitable for him or the State, 

is the duty of the Stale to insure the

incidentals. January 1str il is nl-
fie! t iTthought, has sixvoiced 95 head, with a clear profit for the

I question whether a dollar 
would buy enough feed to maintain a sheep f°r 

year, but when the manure and the destruc

Can any gva
Does a p.educe get

wise to do thisways 
than native onesIS f $901.be found ? anil it

maintenance of general prosperity.
\ ears

riu eutthat its yield of n 
Should anirmat i

out with age, so
is lessened ?

run
per season

swer 
tions. 
get the opinions of 
grazing.

After discussing the obstacles to be overcome, 
including the short sighted policy of soil robbing 
and mistaken teachings on the subject Ur. Hop 
kins falls back on experience

1 ion of weeds and brush are placed to her credit, 
1 think the balance would be in her favor. [A.

-s-ri" r,s.v.

readers experienced m

t j’.lvS
1 1

W (’orn'Ums. Franklin Fo., Kansas.a x in a j u t his
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

1.9111JUNE
of natural advantages, ac-

11 is landsheep business because
companied with a great liking for sheep, 
was somewhat on the rough order and he has 
sold wool at prices ranging from eleven cents to 
tbirtv cents per pound. Early in our sheep ex

A Sheep Never Dies in Debt to 
Its Owner.HORSES.

»
Centuries ago it was found that sheep grazing

other ani-at pasture is a real picnic for a 
horse.

lands benefited them more than any 
mal that could be grazed on them, writes Geo. W .
Franklin, in Farm Sense. Claims have been made 
that this is due to the fact that the sheep will 
cat a greater number of [liants in its search after 
food than any other animal; that it assimilates 
the nourishment for itself, and leaves the ei 1 iz agement.
ing properties well distributed over the land, as reaUy a mvstery why more farmers do

** ■” •"the ww ",r “ roB",“r light Sr» * '»“*«■ «•
sheep are on it. Clever . tato farmers, grass

farmers, 
ers,
horse farmers, 
why not sheep farm
ers ?
easily adapted to 
most of the farm
ing lands in 
Middle West, 
fleeces grown on 
these sheep are no 
small

X Sunday
hard-working

on

horses outside, either hobbled and
It is 

and

theGroom ss ^ clse hitched to a post.
eat,nBhealthful and pleasant for both man 
$ San cleaning in stuffy stalls.

teams
at pasture.run

hog farm- 
cattle farmers, 

and

Two-. ,rood teamster is a jewel on a farm.
the men now offering their services as 

agricultural laborers are not lit to drive a horse. 
tw lack judgment, never seem to see anything, 
and can not or will not carry out the plainest in
ductions Such a man can do twenty-five dol- 
St worth of damage to a team by a week s 

will take the same team, heal up 
necks, improve the animals 
work done while doing this 

did while running them 
at his board; the other 

especially where three 
worked.

A _ Vz • —-Ü
Sheep are

thelars 
work.
chafed shoulders and 
in flesh, and get mere

other fellow 
One man is dear

Others The
I3

matter ofthan the
income.profit or 

The fertility which 
comes from sheep is 
not given the im
portance which 
should be attached 
to it. We need to 
have flocks of sheep 
on all of our farms. 
They can be kept in 

that their

down
ft is worth almost am wage 
™ or four-horse teams are/

In an article on the origin of the Clydesdale 
1 th(>r heavy breeds, contributed to the 1 rans- 

actions of the Highland and Agricultural Society, 

Professor Eossar the modern heavy
there no ^ represent the Occidental horse of
historic Urnes there is no evidence that horses
n^the Shîre an.l’ Clydesdale type could have been 
of the c thpse sixiCies which in
Er
that the inodern wild and domestic breeds are all 
ETong' SACS (Torn-n^Vjace of

ssrÆ? xs*?
tends to diminish the si« of Jhe J^domastica- 
case of Arabs, artificial selection ana^ ^ ^
tion have conceivably led to part of the
size of the brain and o .. , t jnstead of
skull in which the brain is lodged,dibut,iBhed ^
increasing, domestication high-caste
refined the facial part ^ J slender jaws
desert Arabs are now noted ot fossil
and fine muzzle. If evidence of the exist-

teeth characterised

well coarse limM. " «
the modern Clydes 

artificial se- 
assumed that 
breeds with 

head are

§§ a way so 
cost
much of an item on 
the average farm.

will not be

o nT h ey graze 
almost every kind 
o f grass known, 

and will consume many noxious weeds, which will 
direct benefit to the land. They are liable 

is everything else that lives. 
Nowhere can an animal be found more subject to 
fatal diseases than swine. Cholera has decimated 

d has disturbed prospective gains 
as to bring disaster to the man 

Cholera, in a 
controlled.

Dartmoor Yearling Bams.
In the flock of J. WUlcock, Anderton. Tavistock, Devonshire.

whichis that land on
richer, and finally 

that it is

do knowone thing we be a
to disease, and soconstantly becomes

in certain properties 
difficulty that small grain can be

such land, became^ ^ tMg many farms, 

fertile m such a

sheep graze
richbecomes so

with great
profitably grown on

, fiwin in lodcre and become cl ination to lodge ^ ^bjected to very __ sustained such losses.
is not readily treated or

which sheep are heir are 
handled The worst enemy
sheep is the stomach worm, and this can be 
a erted under wise management. Dogs will be a

knowsn°and docs his duty toward protecting h.s

No man who hascondition.
‘^TeTMU.® rbT ;r;[S-

««»■ „T SSS wlio bTve m.de .

ior there A , hUSiness than there are those
success ot the buSh]res Conditions have con-

made failures. of the sheep
locality kept

The
way, 
diseases to

more easily 
which can come to

bones 
ence in prehistoric snired °to regulate the urgency

rrhp oarlv settlor of abusiness. The earl^ t Others kept them
sheep for food and underbrush, and still
for clearing the C0U£F thev contracted the property. owner of a farm to
others kept them ^cau. displayed indifference We would We advise this from a profit
sheep habit. The man letting the sheep- keep a few sheef standpoint of betterment
along this line was content w^lettmg^ ^ he 8ta„«potat and from a ^ndpomt ^ ^

x sI*»*xzrsgi ar-s* »,or
« XTXJ c-re. ui ».

downs of the business. He wa.

bv a course head as 
of a race from which horses of 
dale tv ne might have been derived oy 
fection d must in th, meantime be .

and Clydesdales and other 

limbs and a long, '
a blend of two or more wild . l>t

Shires
coarse

man

live stock. No

Economical Steer Feeding.
Th= results ““fg1 ““ Ao‘ "“nnSsTv.ni.

of the winter of 1909 1U
Station, indicate that ; n for fattening

1. The most economic» Jmposed largely of

steers in Vennsy 1\ania is of concentrates.
roughage, with a linn c> is such that the

2. The local demand for b a degree
cattle should not be earned to too

silage in 
the profits

J

of finish. ,,„rtion of corn
Increasing the I’1» incrcases 

ration for fattening steers
the feeding- more necessary

Succulent ^feetls than when

1 . FlT'a •
’’a >- ^

■ ■

and gains from
1. Protection from 

for fattening cattle on 
used.

^ ••• •
wk'... a*#*:» ’jLàÉjâfltable venture m 

-vailing at the 
15th, 1909,
received

$1.05 per

c\vy feeds are
5. St i-er-feed ing pr(

Pem.sxlvania under o.nditi
station from 1,eLl Station average price

cattle being

a prowas
«

I/iforExperiment
to Mav hrd, 1910, the

imentalii-il to expercorn and
catlap ing 

fattening 
cwt., i

The differ
the shelter

bushel. v
, The margin neecss-

to prevent loss
a bulky ration w- - pr cwt. 

iventrated ration ■ • f(,(,,iiug
. m margin neceFsa.^^ ^ cwt.

between
and on

sellirif Rrict'S 
tie <>v> 
a r 
enct
ex|i,*r iment was 
out iitor feeding.

in of JU&in favor

A?

f fV -■ * •' ' (' •

mOIF*farmer's tram: m 
with 
with

■ i he 
F-,-' s partner
1 . [lartner

■ . 1 no man 
V -i may ;
\

ainl va inthe sun 
for 1-
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In Fresh
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rise and men 
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may
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FOUNDED 18(ii'vFARMER’S ADVOCATE.:

THE940 , ■ „ .vhirh auicklv. In order to do this, of course,

keep the mouth open and prevent the patient from 
chewing the instrument used. If relief is not 
given in an hour, the dose should be repeated.

some
sort of aThis causes a

n'wUh^hJttibds present*' ” When from any

• * * "t dL^bet and tsS

liable to be gen- 
in most debilitat- 
i rml liabl to an

man should keep more sheep than he c«-n care fo 
at all seasons of the year. Small 1docks, weU 
cared for are worth far more K tloCk cause
flocks of larger numbers. I he large rumen, its contents
the more liability to disease, and the more care ^ exœssive quantities are very 
will be necessary. Keep the dock up to g ed. This torpidity occurs
standard by the use of the best sires. Keep era &nd renders the a
sheep, and they will 'keep you. Ihe hoof of a£ack of tympanitis from ve
sheep is golden, and there are many rea o cauSes. It can be quickly caused by
this duction into the rumen of excessively cold mate

rial, as turnips or grass that arefrosted,

^rbr Tïïïïï'-'x.srissÆ
of the gullet is closed, bloating will soon be no
ticed but if the obstruction be triangular or o 
sùTh a shape that a passage exists at some point 
between it and the walls of the gullet, the gases 

out, and, while the patient is unable to 
will not be well marked.

are readily recog-

keeps
mixes

In severe cases, where the symptoms are e\- 
1 treme death lay occur quickly from suffocation, 
r rupture of th rumen, rupture of the diaphragm, 

or absorption of the gases. There is not time 
to wait for the action of drugs, and mechanical 
relief must be given promptly. In some cases, 
the passage of a piece of garden hose, as men
tioned will give immediate relief, but in others 
this will not act, as the hose or probary enters 
the solid contents of the rumen, while the gas is 
on top. Then, the only means of giving relief is 
to puncture the rumen. This is done on the left 
side at the most prominent point between 
point of the hip and the last rib. The proper 
instrument is a trocar and canula, which consists 

pointed spike about six inches long, which 
metal tube about i to 4 inch in 

inserted through the skin,

slight
a intro

ït!
Fh cold

Show Ring Type.
SHOULD NOT WIN IN THE 

SHOW-RING.
THE TYPE WHICHgg

»! It not infrequently happens that an animal m 
show-vard condition possesses a most excellen 
heart-girth or crop, as far as bulk and bum 
concerned which in a thin condition possessed a 
markedly weak heart-girth and defective crop, 
is not impossible to have fat deposited oxer the 
regions T very highly-finished animals , o a uepth
nfbtwo and a half or three inches. This is wnat 
the show-fitter calls the filling oul of '-be crop as 
the animal finishes. The discriminating, uuge can
readily ascertain that this is fat by 
velvety touch, and no animal that has filled its 

late ^ life, and with fat, at such expense as 
required, and depends upon a de 
for symmetry in these regions, is 

consideration in the show-

'

the! can pass
swallow, tympanitis

Symptoms.—The symptoms 
nized The patient becomes uneasy lies down 
and rises repeatedly, switches the tail, and kicks 
UuSmmSm. iWis refused,

s». £S£ ncrll” »
- “'ïs .rjssSk !rh4
end there is « marked »»'■< »' ' ” 
particularly marked on the left side. I 
part between the point of the hip and the last mb 
on the left side be tapped, a resonant or tympan 
or drumlike sound will be heard, hence the name 
" tympanitis.” If this part be pressed, it will 
yield to pressure, but will immediate y 
former shape when pressure is neaseT 
tion becomes labored, rom
tended rumen presses forward on the diapnragn 
and occupies a portion of the lung cavity, thereby 
preventing expansion of ^ lungs to admi a ef

ficient quantity of air. 1 he seventy u -
toms depends upon the distension of the rumen.
In some cases the symptoms are but sag .

'directed" Hi ig „ue to choking, of course.

either eliminate or neutralize the excess ° K^ e ■ obstruction must be removed, for which pur-
and prevent their generation In an ord narx "bstrucu to pass a probary.
case, the administration of 2 to 4 ounces oü of PoseW is^er 3 ,re of Ras upon the ob-

'=r,k tssrjs sæxnvæ&rszx
- b«sr

-wB“”«Hrai ras
h ' of carbonate of am- so that it W'H not pass the ob \ garden

water, often tically grasp it and force ^ othvr article to 
also good practice to hose, strengthened opposing end, is prob-

niouth, to facilitate the wl hm one-ha f inch o^the J ^ u8od in
The passage of aoly the only dev t discussed tympanitis

thC !fcStKPr°rsheep, the same remarks apply.

m
P

it
of a
fits into a
muscles*” and Avails of the rumen, the spike is re

moved, and the tube, through which the gas es
capes is left in as long as necessary. Where this 

cannot be procured quickly, a
be used, and the lips of 

A small

IBS;

6§.11 knife
instrument
with a large blade can

wound held open by the fingers.
statifactory, as it cannot 

after

gruntn
crop
is in this way 
position of fat 
entitled to respectful

the
opening will not prove 
be kept open. The wound requires 
treatment, further than being dressed with an 
antiseptic, as a five-per-cent, solution of carbobc 
acid daily until healed. In some cases there is 
so much froth or bubbles in the gas that it will 
not escape freely through a puncMire but the 
puncture will prevent death fro i the causes 
named, and large and repeated doses 
turpentine will often effect a edre. In most case 

it is good practice to give the am 
to 2 pounds Epsom salts, 

a few days, in order that the

no

E|*x ""in truth, this remark might be made with 
equal emphasis with regard to all Posions °f the 
body The ideal show animal is one which pos 
sesses thickness of covering and symmetry of 
muscle rather than fat, and the whole of this to 
be evenly covered by a thin layer of s^1C™a 

For ideal conditions, this fat covering 
three-fourths of an inch in 

of half an

Si

Bri

tt- fat.
should not be over
thickness anywhere, and an average 
inch is preferable. Such a layer of fat oxer a 
thick covering of lean meat will give the firm but 
elastic Handling qualities so highly prized m the 
show-ring, and will give a carcass that is not 
disappointing to either the retailer or —@

The judge in the show-ring ought to discriminate 
against the animal which in any !)ar‘ ? ,tS “t3 
tomv excepting perhaps such unimportant parts 
as the flank, the brisket, and the scrotum depen s 
for thickness and symmetry upon a hea y 

thick deposit of fat.
THE PROFITABLE TYPE TO PRODUCE, 
it should be said, however, in extenuation of 

the practice' in the show-ring of giving considéra- also acts as 
e nmnnls carrying very thick layers of fat, drugs arc at

10 the type of animals which fatten soda, u
a symmetri- monia, given in a pint

gives good results. ''. 18 
stick in a patient s

through the mouth.
of garden hose down

sometimes give relief

after recovery 
mal a purgative of 1 
and feed lightly for 
stomach may regain its tone.

i
r-

or two tablespoons
of warmthat they are

easily and earlv, and if they possess 
cal form when' in moderate condition and have 
laid the fat on evenly, it matters not how thick 
Ibe layer may be, because in actual farm prac
tice the animal will lie sent to market without this 
excessive fat, and this indicates the best type o! gullet 
animal to breed, not only for the producer but 
for the killer and the consumer, and this, ot 
course the type which should receive the award 
in the" show-ring.—! H. J. Waters, President Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture.

tie a
escape of gas 
a probary or a piece

to the stomach will

/

5s

Bloat in Ruminants.
rHie most common disease of the digestive sj s 

iem in ruminants is bloat, tympanitis, hoven, or 
blown" It is sometimes called colic, but it dif
fers essentially from colic in horses, in which the 
seat of the disease is either the small or large 
mtestme, while in bloat the trouble is confined to 

or iiaunch, commonly called the hrst 
stomach. When we consider the S>'eat size of the 
stomach in ruminants, and the fact that it. s m 

into four compartments, each of which has 

certain functions to perform vve are 4;’™prise 
to i now that it is more liable to disease vnan
the intestines- while, in the horse, the stomach is 
the intestine , consists of but one com-

11.1,1= t„ ,11»..= t,„m «.

intThenmost fruitful cause of tympanitis in cattle 
food of various kinds, as clover or grass 

especially if eaten when 
This is particularly notice- 

unaccustomed to
Any food

considerable quan 
Sudden

m
iim

ii
■f rasa

JfM -

/— ator)the rumen
7

Q> ’ivided : I'l-i VA
,'v ,v-

; I1am % s"*</VA
■

m £ »•*tlPlflGUE]
\ AK_ HOLti«

FI, r v
111 !4!is green

turnip-tops, rape, etc., 
frosted, or even wet. 
able when the patientr 
green food for a considerable time, 
that ferments easily, if eaten in 

is liable to 
of food of any

i
111Ft ill i

have been ;v"m'

4

!» M'

'IÏ
I \Hmm iattack. i -anca u si * |V|titles, 

changes 
order,

the dis-m kind may cause 
secret ion ot sa 1R a may Ipro- 

tlu* trouble
or deficient. ore,

hw!>-; i ;;T

il-Z1 in many cases
well marked cause.

o.effect. an l: LC.duce the same 
is noticed, without am 
such cases it is doubtless dm to
and unaccountable weakness of Hi, .
other glands. The format urn of

paunch always occurs to a
eliminated dur me 

with the invest a 
'The can

In v
mis1 ! spec ted 

and
an

v
in the

1 inin I ex
it ion

. Il’lll-S' : !" I a ll
of ,.«w

t e it ! i ■ 
mil ure

MW
ii'a si-s

i m,rumen or
tent, but they are 
or pass backwards 
in excessive quantities.

is primarily 
of the stomach <

of the muscuiai-
longitudinal an1' 1 
normal conditions Hi 

traction of t

. -!i: -■ - .-

m ' 1 .11

What the Fly Brings Us.this matter 
the state 
food.

r the disease qy-' 
million.

t' fly,
= ;ies.

with death-dealing 
striving to enter a

ot tilth, ladenbreeding places in tlie vilesto,gthe insect world is at this season 
What are we going to d

q'he fibres 
in a

I owing fo in its 
the shu:

t :in< VI*
s linl'Orumen run 

tion. and under 
stant relaxation ml con
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
JUNE h I911 :

Harvesting Alfalfa.some-I laving roofvd my silo last fall b> a 
what different plan than usual, which seems to clo 

well, and is cheap and, 1 think 
My silo is 14 x 30 

of lumber 1 in.

when drugs are given the doses State Hoard ofmeeting of the Kansas
, John Powers, of Marion, said :

normal yield for a

except, of course
, be he wise, and comparatively inexpen-
11 W all stock-owners to provide ‘themselves 

instruments for the treatment 
A trocar

At a "Fourthis trick very 
durables, 1 will describe it.

must Agriculture
cuttings of hay per season is a

alfalfa, and it should reach an aggre-
lt should

Sheathing was
corner wise at the sawmill, 

at one end, and tapered to gate of from 
In building the roof, I did 

For a center support, I used 
light wheel, about 4 ft. 8 

as the lumber was about 
it crossed the wheel i im,

for feet, stave type, 
x 8 in. x 1 O ft., ripped 
making it 1x8 in. 
nothing at the other. 
not use any rafters.

81T the necessary
w‘tn ‘ this nature in ruminants.

• of cases of tn ÿl.50 to $2.00 ; a probary
and canula 0Q to $5 ou> and six feet of 4-
and gaB , hcfse about 10 cents per foot. The
inch garden h - rocured from any dealers in the rim and tire of a 
instruments can I an(1 the hose from hard- in. in diameter, and,
veterinary instrinr ,« WHIP. 3£ inches wide where

wired each board securely to the rim, hamme 
ing the wire outside down smoothly. Nearer the 
top, where the lumber was about one inch wide, 
1 nailed one into the other, so that when finished 
the one side supported the other, 
wanting to put a weather-vane on, could leave the 
hub and spokes in the wheel for a bottom sup
port.. At the eaves, the lumber was wired to the 
silo as well as nailed. 1 put the wire through 
holes in the roofing about three inches apart, tne 
ends passing down inside the silo, and outthroug 
the side, one above the top hoop, and twisted to
gether, which makes blowing off out of the ques
tion The following is an estimate of the cost .

field of good
four to six tons per acre.

its growth than other grasses, 
is 1 mginning to 

not be cut before it is 
wet while

be cut earlier in
time being when itthe best 

bloom, 
cared for, for

Too much should
if it is allowed to get

loses nearly half its value as a 
method for curing is to let it 

the rake will gather

curing, the hay 
The best

men. Iware
feed.
wilt enough after mowing so

and t hen let it cure
Silo Root's.

in the windrow.
cement-block silo, and

cone-
it up clean, — ......
When cured in this manner, it is important that
proper facilities should be at hand for putting it 
In the stack as quickly as possible, otherwise it 
will become so dry that the foliage, which is the 
St niui cif the hay, will be lost in handling es- 
peciaUy if it has to be drawn from the held m 
wagons The second cutting is considered the 
best to use for seed, though yields of K°od qual- 
Uy have been threshed from, the other cuttings. 
The seed crop should be cut when nearly all the 
pods have turned brown. It may be cut with a 
self-binder, self-rake reaper, or mowing matin 
with a carrying attachment. When cut ana 
bound it is possible to avoid waste better than 
by other methods. Avoid stacking, if possible 
as stacks take water easily, which is hah e 
cause the seed to turn dark in color Thresh^n
field with clover-huller. In closing it seems meet
to quote the following, from R. E^ Smitn s 
article entitled, ' The Kingdom of Alfalfa W 

• When some Sheban queen shall come 
the granaries of the North or the cotton- 

fields of the South to prove this king of Plaats’ 
she will exclaim, 1 have heard of thy ponders and 
thy greatness, of *hy roots silently subsoihng and
enriching the soil, and perforating the earth for 
enriching ^ ^ with unbroken

hundred years ; but behold,
been told of thy prosperity

Any person
A year ag We wish a round,

have no roof o ^ ^ know what kind of
shaped roo , wlmt would tie a suitable pitch ?
shingles to use. and 30 ft. high.
Our silo is 1- ft. - H BROS.

-V information in regard to the roofing 
0f general interest, we reprint from 

descriptions of three different silo-
Ans.— 

of silos is
issuesformer

roofs. shown that the silo is very
It strengthens 225 ft. of 1-inch hemlock, at 814 per 
made out of 2| rolls of felt roofing, at $2.50 per roll. ..

of every i sasb and glass ........................................................
and 10 pOU11ds wire, at 3 cents per pound ......

1 man, three days ....................................................

M....Ï 3.15
6.88

Experience has
improved *>by being roofed.

secure structuresmuch
^nden^sTaves'^adds to the appearance 

w0° . 1., nnii bv keeping out rain, snowkind of silo, an 1, y > palatable con-

""sr is m =no. -ithout
dition. *" that tho extra investment is

§ "‘^rbr^Two^sTyles of -oL in use in Middle- 
* profitably ■ •Gnt., may be described, one

. '„A Charles SMeli, «*> U» other on
on the larnw Venning. Both silos are built of

cement-concrete, that of Mr. Shiels t:H2mg 3^ Ef Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
high, and 14 feet in .^“^^"{S^ber on which I am sanding you two photographs showing a 
the wall, a rafters rest, is held in sectional hayrack which has been used on our farm
Tri°bv h-on bolts that extend down into the top for the past five years, giving ood satisfaction. 

O dthe wall, and are attached to the uppermos The bed o{ the rack is of 2 x
reinforcing rod, which makes a very secure ]0 , - feet longi and is cut away
the bolts are threaded, and nuts ™ roo{P boards as to turn easy. On the outside of the sills there
holding the circle down> fght ^ & ^ q{ roUerg, 2 x 6_in., like pulleys, made

th b^b wMch to ’receive the corn at filling time, of maple, and put on with 4-inch by 44-mch lap 
thrhOUgb Tinor 2 x 4 ft., is placed in the roof. On gcrewg twQ feet apart, and two inches down from
Dic'onnos.te side is a similar one, for getting out ^ tQ ()f the sins. The front half of the deck
when the silo is full. J ^maU ^tal con*i covers ^ ^ ^ & pair of 2 x 4-inch scantlings, 8 feet
the peak of the roof, which is simple ,ong which rest on

Mr Venning’s silo is not expensive ladder, 6 feet high, on
should he quite durable, n The back half of the deck

fitted and

.60
1.30

6.00

......... $16.93
T. G. K.

Total ... .

sex
Rack for Hay Loader. Come’:

that from

the
plank, 16 

for front wheels, so
water to a 
perennial growth of a 
the half has never yet 
so full and free.’ ”

DISCUSSION.

Wit;ohn Powers.-” Yes, sir; I have had experi- 

„ with cutting it with a binder, and in fact, 
tting it almost with the scissors. If yom• 

falfa is high enough so that it can be cu the binder8 it can be cut with less waste Hto

the bundles and put them in shocks like oats, 
then it is not so liable to spoil.

are

There is athe rollers, 
the front end of this part.

once
tion. cu

The roof on 
but is strong, and
kept painted.. TheT^silo’before the concrete 
bolted to the top of the si o neio The
had set, was made of inch lumb , ,, ing for

LA
In this

is built in two sec- 
and istions, the division being across the rack 

hinged in the middle and to the back end of the 
sills and is folded up against a pair of 
8 ’ Lt in he.ght on the end of sills, .while the

half is being loaded.
Alfalfa Beats Summer-fallow.

a small tackle with 14-inch W. j. Spillman.-" The only legitimate place 
At Posent we use a ™al^a ahead when it is for thc summer-fallow is in a region where there

rope, to pull 1 e ” 1 od as anything for is not rainfall enough in one year to grow a
loaded, and it w ah to have bolsters In aome parts of the State of Washington

that the moving part of the farming with as little as eight inches of
A hinged stop-block plowing in April, harrowing

when back is rainfall a year. By plowing in i - wnpd_
n Gammer keeping a dust mulch and no weeds, all summer, keeping ,g rain an(i keep it

:s EE
-fallow method

three
frontwas

were cut
a»,.. »= top

- ............ . ÏÏ'VÏÏM”ornament may 
case it is an
were then fitted in spiked between
Eight short girts were I tha roof ; these rack does
the rafters, half the distance 1 uired 28 boards to hold the front,
girts wore slightly cnclei . ,-inned diagonal also necessary. „dv wjth this rack
10 feet long and 10 inches ".‘E’ ‘ dè at one end One n. an can loadlhav more^
ly, making 56 pieces • ( window. Nine than two men wit i ’ Ed'after using ours a day.

build the roof and gotii c for tiie * ^ tQ be |hat ,s whnt one man sa d aner^.s, ^ m<>v<> ..
boards of the same dunensK ■ j. inch thick. n takes from one to son,ewhnt on
—.............  Pattens V I» Ml I.M tSSZim .
These triangular boards center and the post ground lewd. 11 ■ lt so
at the bottom, the girt m the _ batten, copied from ours, and 1
at the top, covering each cack with a a mt,.nds m„king another
completing .he work, with ^‘Jhic is We hnxe a rack-B or m th^hnrn

f, spare two feet w,lle:‘b Ere three feet high, thus load no to ga'vus a long haul on
T built , the posts of wiml ‘ 2 x 3 feet, to he unloading 1 m,' hitching the rope to

lea\ing room for a w 1 olding is required fork row. and h\ pnd 0f the mow,
hinged ,,n the inside. E’nne' plank 16 feet long, the purl me "late : g W(, ri„luce the amount

build this roof, except om 1 lies on changing ends a f ■ the hav also
hoards 7 feet long ™ ^ wbere the of sorendmg needed, anr n ^ center

... of the silo, with the end Projecting f(jr km>R better than whin dun.) x SMITH
of hie is to he built t'^^Etegoth^ and finish the mow.

to ktand on. to g oHmb on the Waterloo
th" job. complete. '^V ^u^ ng nothing for the 
roof. lhe total cost, allowing and the
owner's time, which was o < ■ expensive,
plo, nn the silo, which S that were

-11 AA- «• «

the purpose, 
with short stakes, so

not strike them.
section in position

catch
inches of rain to raise a crop

T rin not believe the summer I do ft ° wii! make the next crop a
hut the question in my mind is 

would get a large enough crop 
of the land.

the 
the

rack 
well that he

to
Kansas 
would he best, 
little larger,
whether von

and pull the 
horse-fork for

the horse- 
hooks in 

and

for two years’ use
“ Would you get as

it in clover ?”

pav you
Mr. Barber —

much if you

" I think more. I wil! tell 
Alfalfa is still 

whole
J would put

W d . Spillman.—
what 1 would ^‘EhUfa, I would a _

summer-fallow.
Board of Agricul-

you 
better, 
lot rather put 
[ Discussion

If you can
in alfalfa than 

State
to

of at Kansas
t ure.

OntCo..man

slS t
y-

nul x a 
1 o \x s

wide ; 8 scant- 
for rafters ; 2

for girts ; 
for finishing 
of 400 ft. of

37 I,, ui rds 10 ft. long, 10 m 
2x4,ID ft. long,1 i i ! t

- .1 titling, 12 ft. long,
feet of dressed lumber 

' . gothic—making a total
at $28 per M. 

and sawing hoards

»■*2 x 6
i i ■ w

....$11.20
m

Jta. A*
1 .1 1 ng

V
1 .75-. and ils 

: ancc of one man
day .for less than a

j

■sài
...$15.15

Oie rear passage,
or this silo is

collide of windows
good feature 
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A Water* System for a Dairy Barn.
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r«942 ciAgriculture in New Ontario.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In discussing “ Agriculture in New Ontario," I 
shall have special reference to Thunder Bay and 

Districts, of which I have had twelve 
Port Arthur is the judicial 

Kenora is the
These

ei
tlFarm Life and Character. ■ The Farmer's Advocate ” : IfEditor '

There are
different systems" the Farmer’s Advocate : a great many

barns to-day for the water- 
which I will

t'Editor
interest the continents on Rainy River 

years' experience, 
capital of Thunder Bay District 
judicial capital of Rainy River District, 
two districts are noted in many respects.

about 90,000 square miles of territory, ex
port Arthur and Port William to

Have read with
Railroad Life,” probably two of the 

industries in Canada, and it is a

9adopted in our dairy 
ing of our dairy cows, but the one 
endeavor to describe is among the cheapest and

fi“ Farm vs

cy-y
t

most important 
question, no 
young men as 
best to follow.

has to solve for himself.

adoubt, in the minds of a great many 
to which line or vyork would be 

Of course, it is a problem each

1 U r Uax-e vet seen. The individual basin 
plan ts objected to by some because of being too 
expensive; also the elevated trough running 

•‘ront of the cows, for being too cumbersome, 
it accumulating too much dirt. The old plan of 

pumping water bv hand, although the cheapest is 
S too Slow, and takes too much tune,

Theym
cover
tend ing from 
the Manitoba boundary, and from the Minnesota 
boundary to Hudson's Bay. There are about 
73 800,000 acres of land ; this includes the mimer, 

lakes found within this territory.
There are several ways of going to these dis

tricts from the east. First, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Toronto, Hamilton, London, and 
" ' ' a home-seeker's rate can be obtained

for United States settlers for the 
Second, people destined for 

via Northern Navigation 
or via Canadian

E
t

Very few are sur- 
and, then,

£one
1circumstances,rounded by like

should be considered how we are gifted to do our 
best work, as to whether it should be on railroad 
or farm. To some, the hustle-bustle noise of the
railroad is like music on their ears, whereas the built of cempnt, --
quiet sound of the plow turning a smooth, straight am, standing much
furrow is music to others. floor. When putting in a cement floor,

The wages and money should be a secondary r svstem can be put in at the same
consideration, I think. If a fellow takes no bnüdinc R cement trough in front of the manger 
pleasure out of his work, but does it just for the j . the siope where the feed runs This
money that is in it, it becomes drudgery. Of «« cfm hp made any desired size, and can be
course, I understand ‘‘Farmers Son is com 
paring the wages of farm and railroad life. Sup
posing be earns more on the railway, maybe he 
sells his time cheaper than on the farm, because 
the average railwayman dies ten years younger 
than a farmer, barring accidents. But, aside 
from this, if a fellow feels called to the work on 
the railroad, that is where he ought to go. it 
ought to be the ambition of every youn 
find the work for which he is adapted 
have been numbers of men who had farms gv-en 
to them when young, and were no farther ahead and 
pernaps in debt at fifty, either through mismanage
ment or because they had missed their calling , 
whereas, I think the majority of successful farm
ers of to-day have paid for their farms thein- 
selves. Of course, a good start may be all 
right, but why couldn't father and son 
an understanding and work together more profit
ably if they invested the moqpy that the so 
would get in wages in farm or farm stock with 
the father’s experience, than if the son pi t 

in the bank ?

ous i
which to the farmer means money.

of the modern stable floors are
it being the easiest kept 

longer than a plank 
a good 
time bv

now be-
I

I
Ottawa, 
from Windsor 
small sum of $13.00. 
these districts can come 
Company S. S. from Sarnia,
Pacific S. S. from Owen Sound, 
lightful trip Then, people who wish to come to 
these districts from the United States may come 
by boat from Duluth, the Northern Navigation 
r„ and the Booth Line boats. this is a de

trip along the north shore of Lake bupe- 
Xmericans can also come in now by two 

Fort Frances, which is located at
In this

J-
m. This is a de-

m
to -

' *

lightful 
rior.
railway lines to .

head of the celebrated Rainy River.
most remarkable

K.
t* ,

the
Rainy River Valley we have a 
stretch of valuable agricultural land, 
from Fort Frances to Rainy River town, a distance 
of eighty miles, and the good land extends back 
from the Rainy River for from ten to forty miles. 
We have numerous people coming into this portion 
of New Ontario from North and South Dakota. 
They can come in via the Canadian 

Railway.
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF THE COUNTRY. 

The soil is

if man to 
Therem It extends

I:F ' **-e

1
Northern

!
come toI#r almost exclusively alluvial clay, 

Beds of gravel are rare, and never 
seldom occur, but

Walter S. Sitch Standing on the Right.E

r He is a great light-brown.
deep.
they occur more

. +u oneh water fed from a tank at yq the Height of I,and. , . , a
end of"the stable the water being pumped channels, with banks 20 feet to 60 feet ig ■
-ssrsÆ'sr* ÇJ2

row of cat- lastly, is found the table-land, which comprises 
then, by perhaps 80 per cent, of the total area There is 

table land in the Rainy River Valley, 
stated above, this is a wide valley, extending back 
ten to forty miles, rising gently all the way. n 
fact, it is about as level as prairie. All of our 
valley soil is a rich deposit. I have seen the soil 
taken from a depth of fifty feet and placed on the 
surface, and after exposure to the sun and air lor 

found to be just as productive

children to feed and clothe.Has ten 
hunter,

Outcroppings of rock
frequently in the townships next 

The rivers How in deep

great farmer in New Ontario.as well as a

wages that a great manySon ” says
farmers’ sons have nothing at the age of twenty- 
five Probably he forgets that he has had the 
chance of building a clean, strong character, in 

valuable than a farm or bank ac- 
And I maintain that the farm 

character than

kept filled 
one

“ Farmer’s

into
coming directly from 
higher level than the barn.

of stalls in the stable, the water 
in at tlie head of one 

to the other end;

finitely more 
count without it.

better place to keep such a 
the railroad, especially for young men from 
eighteen to twenty years of age. Of course, there 

° jot of fine fellows on the railroad but these 
the stability of character 

PLUS ULTRA.

trows
made to come
meansndoi"p^ing"Vor by cement trough cross over 

the other side, flow down in 
end of stable, and

is a
As

no

to head of cattle on 
opposite direction to the same 
at other side of barn from which it came in,
outlet can be made. , , ,

In making the feed slide to manger, instead of 
having boards run lengthwise, have boards cut of 
matched lumber the desired length, placed at an 
angle of about fifty degrees, and nailed to scant
ling at bottom and top of slide. If stalls a e 
single, have one board (if double, two) mft 
nailed, and made so that it will slide up and down 

It takes but a few minutes time thrice 
before feeding, to go along each row of 

those boards, let the cattle 
around and

are a
are the ones who have 
to keep on the clear track. 

Huron Co., Ont.

an

The June-beetle Plague. a year or so, was 
as the soil on the surface.

I had the pleasure of exploring the Slate River 
Valley ten vears ago, also the White T ish Ri ^ 
Valiev. My first impression of this valley wa» 
not favorable. T.caving the water-edge, the a
extended on either side from a half to a mile in 
width. The bluffs did not impress me. 1 ms 
river valley was soon filled with settlers. Ç
then went ' back on the plateau, which extende 
back about two miles. It was not long vntil 

the table-land, where to-day our finest 
One settler, in order to cut his 

a double-action 
be found lor ugricul-

•' The Farmer's Advocate " :Editor
letter in reference to 

sections of
I am in receipt of your

the occurrence of dune bugs in some 
Middlesex County. In view of the great abun
dance of the larvae of this insect, the White Grubs 

region mentioned, this plague of adult 
beetles is not surprising. Such swarms of dune 

well known in severely-infested 
Their great abundance will

freely.
daily, oi
cattle and pull up
drink what water they want, then go 
sTde them down again. Small buttons may be 
nut at top of each board to keep cows from shov
ing boards up themselves. Care must be taken

build those troughs entirely level, so that farms are found, 
water will not run too freely; also, inlets and new crop 
outlets must he the same size; and provision 
made to keep dirt out of them. This system can 
be made to supply water to any number of cattle 
in any size of barn. ir ”

in the

or May, bugs are

certainly result in the laying of enormous numbers 
' and other land, and the necessity

the

-

we were on
of eggs on grass
of farmers employing measures
resulting white grubs is apparent. ,
ite prolonged life-history, which usually extends 
over three seasons, it is a most difficult insect to 
attack, and any measures that are employed must 
lie repeated for at least two seasons. I he onl> 

which have so far given satisfactory re
sults are methods of cultivation and a system of 
short rotation of crops. Deep plowing in the 
fall will bring up large numbers of hibernating 
grubs Figs and poultry may be turned in, and 
will feed on the exposed grubs. rl his should he 
repeated a second year. Where the infestation is

cross plowing is to be recommended
immune than most 

the land, and then 
fall

to combat
On account of

to of hay, purchased 
No finer land canmower.

tural purposes.
COVERED WITH FOREST.

The whole district, in its untouched state, is
The trees prevail in 

Spruce, balsam, poplar, 
birch, pine and 

swamp

0El
covered with thick forest. 
t he follow ing order :
Halm of Gilead, tamarack, white

The undergrowth consists 
moose maple, mountain ash. ground

is large near the

Veter boro Go., Ont.' measures

out eight agricultural trains 
succeeded in awakening the 

throughoutthat

ofMinnesota has sent 
this spring which have

>f all classes of business

cedar, 
alder, 
lock, raspberries.

hem
s' The 1 imlier

severe,
to be moreClover appears

crops, and it may be sown
plowed under in the following lull.
plowings, therefore,
clover, will result in t he
large number of the ginks.
j r4ne beetles occur
should he made to destroy them.
trees are sprayed with

orchards have been tlm
of t he licet l;t . as

oil
Two

intermediate crop ofwith an
Instruction of a very

Where the adult 
effortin large numbers, every

In Europe, the 
and,m arsenical sj wavs,

Highly sprayed lie 
will he tliew here

fore the emergence
rise if a system of spraying w
numbers of beetles would he killed, and the loluige 
s ived to a very great extent . 1 In m one o

serious insects we have to combat. as it 
both st.a es of its Id history. Xs

and as a

PBUV. ill vogue, large

fi»#';
the most 
is injurious 
a white

pasture crops, 
wholesale.

itw it defoliates trees
grateful if those of your readers 

who have suffered u

,,ne bug
I should be

...."TMS-m F-**»* r,
the trees that are attacked, a 

its previous occurrence,
™ "• « TiGoSô™m'w’n ,v:

Dominion Entomologist

B&dÙ . f
pi unie 
emergence 
notes as to 
f, icis a re

1 11 V
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Just Starting.

has a horse.
• cl in New (Starting without moneyNowfree.11a
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Creosoted elm lumber would last 
siding than would untreated pme

and checking of lumber is due 
of moisture which has 

originally been in the lumber, or which has been 
absorbed by it. All lumber which is creosoted 
should first be thoroughly seasoned After 
soned lumber has been creosoted it «Joes not 
absorb moisture, and, therefore, does not check
or warp.

In order that the elm lumber 
form while it is being seasoned, before being creo- 
sotod H should be piled in an open form, with 

«Z the layer» in the pll., ahou.d
be seasoned under cover. Between all the boards 
in the pile there should be room tor^eejur

ends of the boards 
should, be painted 
with some

18(16 preserve it.55 cLW=C ZStllTZ1PrZ« “Sie! l=r .» bare

than I could come in five miles to town. 3. The warping 
the uneven evaporation

vines. The wetter the land, the smaller the 
Fiber In the muskegs, with now and then an 
exception, there is only black spruce, which are 
three to five inches in diameter, 
lend nefir the ravines, there are white spruce up 
to 30 inches in diameter, yet 18 inches are fre
lient. Balsams are remarkably sound, and 

found up to 18 inches in diameter. Poplar grows 
to a great size and length, but is mostly too old, 
and therefore faulty.

The first impression of the newcomer in the 
ring or rainy weather is unfavorable. Even the 

table-land appears to be an endless and dreary 
ill-fitted for agriculture, and many people 
easily discouraged are turned back there

by Those who have stayed have invariably set
tled near the ravines. It seems strange now that 
thoso who had the whole country to choose from 
took up inferior locations. It was soon discov
ered that the land everywhere had sufficient fall, 
and became dry enough when the bush and fallen 

which blocked the run of the water

O.
On the table-

toio," I 
and 

welve 
dicial 
is the 
These 
They 

V, ex- 
tn to 
lesota 
about 
utner-

Creosoting1 Timber.
1. Plow many gallons of creosote would it 

take to treat one thousand feet of one-inch elm
bv boiling in a tank ? _

2. If thoroughly treated, would the lumber 
ever need painting to preserve it ? It is to be 
used as siding on a barn. Would it last as lo g
as pine ? , .

3. Would it have any less tendency to warp

are

should hold its

swamp, 
that are or to check ?

4. What does Mr. MacMillan mean by
( See issue .Tan 5th, I-Hi )

color
the

ground in oil ” ?■ dis- 
Pacilic 
, and 
tained 
r the 
.ed for 
Ration 
ladian 
a do
me to 
come 

gation 
a dé
fi upe- 

/ two 
ited at 
n this 
rkable 
xtends 
iotanee 

hack 
miles. 

>ortion 
lakota. 
irthern

thick 
that the 
will not

paint, so 
moisture 
evaporate more rap
idly from the ends 
of the boards than 

the sides, and 
checks.

weretrees 
removed.

MAKING A BEGINNING.
\s stated before, the soil is light-brown, yel- 

white but the color seems to make no
If, in the

from 
thus causeABEro",,1.0,,., mou.d

has not been burned off unduly, the plow at first 
blowing goes down to the clay only in spots. 
When the clay is reached, it takes a good team

o keep the plow moving, but if once plowed it 
to keep e^ j have often with great

field would be like in the 
Invaria-

ii/ 4. ‘ Color Ground 
Oil ” is

name of
thei n

trade 
ground colors han
dled by all hard
ware dealers.

jllmnlil all "li'ilSlIiLkeeps open
interest watched what a
bly Y foundYt YRnthe°mostmfavoraable condition

;.rÇiwuY two TtXs. wYld^make Y perfect 

seed-bed. No lumps appeared, and there was no 
need for a clod-crusher. This would not seem re
markable. as the action of the frost will pulverize 
almost any kind of clay, but the clay here will 
crumble down without the aid of frost.

5. Painting with 
is the:

vj ,t ■ creosote 
most practical man
ner of giving a pre
servative treatment 
to lumber for barn 

It is cheap-siding, 
er than tank treat
ment, and for this 

is almost,
B

purpose 
it not quite, as 
ficient.

* I ef-NTRY.
The oreo- 

should
CROPS.
make the impression that all 

fine sand 
100 bushels 
per bushel, 

timothy per

il clay, 
1 never b esote

heated to a 
perature 
200 degrees,and kept

The

I do not wish to 
of our soil is clay.
loam, on which I have witnessed grow 
of oats per acre, weighing 44 
We have three tons of cloveracre. Peas thrive well, producing as high as 30

-YE kïs s EHfEBrHjFEB -ys
River “ 6° - « - - P.»

ESSES EFk i: ^,r,,ï"^rro,eot. —. -™"-«„oe.mg,

firmed i."»/ largely l»cr.»ed «g “‘J'TXZ ?. • bulletin printed «P» IM. «*- *b”“t „*VSÏZ Z

ss.r'uuroz. i“‘An:h-

ïïZârtz îs?szrs<zzisz-z. =°«-<>"thM
2*50 bushYY’ HeCeretce°ived>eaa good price FntYYer j“ Eof' creoTotY’ tYY woYlY mak™ a very good $1.50. ^ Umber UBed in the wiV’creY-

,h”—p=Fa=rÂa ïïs«S& VsOntario exhibit there, I in the ground or for silo construction, ________ wouU, be an immer-
Un It was -------------------------------------------------------------- 8ion in creosote at

200 degrees Fahren- 
for about four 

hours, and. follow
ing that, an im
mediate immersion 
of about fourteen 
hours in creosote at 
the temperature of 
the air. This treat-

te ro
ot aboutWe have someîr, but

[is next 
n deep 
gh. So E. Burriss’ New Residence.

(The old and the new.)
hot as long as 

used.

- u“lK?tiS
Port Arthur, Ont.theat Near

the 
found, 

t; and, 
mprises 
fhere is

>m

t sugar
fine.

As
ng back 
ray. In 

of our 
the soil 

I on the 
air for 

aductive

becomes

te River 
i River 
ey was 
the flat 
mile in 

This bushel, 
celery.
when we had the New
had celery shipped down twice per we ^
sent to me in barrels, the fF ' EYwberries ami 
ing about four feet in length. - burrisS. 
raspberries grow Wild.

Thunder Bay District, Ont

We One time,s.
extended 
ig until 
ur finest 
1 cut liis 
le-action 
tigricul-

heit

L
-Jm

of Small Birds.0 Protection
France, YFYmced' th!t^Yontimially^ mcreas^

mg number of en®m‘eSf,o to°P vines Cochylis and 
the insects so harmful to - tQ ihe disap-
Kudemis, is due to a grea society, therefore,
pearance of small birds. e=,,rintions of
has invited all the agricultural associons
France to unite and insist upon ^Y auV
these valuable auxiliaries o ^iitur0 has been
dress to the Minister of Ag „rhirh the so-
suomitted to these associations, î g Inter.
ciety requests the strict dtiser'a 4902 with
national Convention of March ^ birds and the 
regard to the protection of small upstruction ' - 
prohibition of their wholesale destruction
means of nets and snares.

state, is 
evail in

poplar, 
line and 

swa mp 
hem- 

near the

of the Gironde,
would 
wooden silo

proment 
duce a
good for a ljfetitme- 

As the creosote 
treatment of wood 
is practically 
in Canada, and as 
the creosoting of 
silo timbers would 
require an apparat-

a more thorough UeatmenFjJ ^oaked “toa

l°hUen YmYrYdh fouYTu hours in cold creosote, it ^ silo, and would ^fJfYhor-

would absorb ^^Lit^oY^umber ^although it at least twenty-five years.^^ W”ith hot creosote

the Trip to Town. [urniYestathe b^t possible PjYFequirffig sucYa after the timber is YuuYenlbTi^to YsisYctocay
The value of farming land depends very^largj cay> has the FYnnot easüy be provided on the {Y ‘boutYwenty-five years, and probably longer, 
the distance from a marke ^ requjred for large tank a requiring that a greater difficulty with using elm for 5

has the effect of shortening the time ■ , j ordinary farm, anc actually neces- lhe only tùat ,t would be so difficult to= "‘r.vî»« a load o. V ^ «-Nr. » » » (“3 .itb.M having 1. le» -U
practicallv the same thing as sno * Harbors sary for the imp K imber covered during the thoroug y
tance. Howard FI. F° ^Ev of a hard-headed necessary to keep the ueatment is being con- 
(Minn.) News, relates the s ho in a very whole time erefore after the treatment is
German farmer at Shebo> ga . ^ ^ ^ <>f the vaiue ^BrnffieteY there is a quantity of creosote left on

If ft was hand, 
worth 

farm in,
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wayg i'aphic and comprehensive 
of good roads as it appeared to him.
" My farm is ten miles com < )ld be
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FOUNDED 1866farmers advocateTHE944if did not throw out sufficient laterals to bear a 
Judging by the above ex- 

that it is not advisable to apply
succeed on a light, upland soil, whereas the Marl- ^ood crop in 1910.
b°rÆ"*» X m^' .rom^lv» „ „ltrogenou„ tertlltem.

heat, and in a dry summer the b®rr‘e® J?1 . * After the second or third crop of fruit,
up if in a place where the'hot sun b berries sometimes become small, and lack flavor
in full force; hence, a north slope is bes I Quality, although the canes may be verydistricts where long drouths ^own^in an^qualij. ^ & t f fruit. This

Never Plant™ lo tQ the exhausti0n of mineral fertilizers in
ar. but io g the goil and in such cases the following fertilizer

good one to apply : 50 pounds nitrate of
soda, 150 pounds acid phosphate, 50 pounds 

The three principal varieties are Marlboro, muriâte of potash. Apply the above at the rate
Cuthbert and Herbert, but the first two of the q{ 250 pounds per acre, every year m spring, un-
above are the chief commercial berries planted to ta the patch requires it no longer.

The fertilizers which I have discussed, together 
with good cultivation, should be all an average

of artificial fertiliza-

Service, Washington. D. V•. Circular No. 139, en-
Wood Preservation."

H. R. MacMILLAN.
see

titled, " A Primer on
theB;

An Experiment with Alfalfa,Pjfe. ly in
the fruiting season, 
where water stands in spring, 
is well drained, it may be used successfully.

About four acres of alfalfa were seeded May 
20th on “ The Farmer s Advocate ” farm. One 
bushel of alfalfa seed was treated with a bottle of 
nitro-culture, and sown twenty pounds per acre, 
with a bushel of barley per acre, principally be
hind the spouts of the disk drill, lest it should be 
covered too deeply. Drill was followed with 
roller, and afterwards land was harrowed.
few rounds were sown with seed dropping in front dav , - iof disks. About one acre of land was planted yThe Marlboro is the chief early C°f^X0od 
with uninoculated seed, and of this strip one variety. it was originated by A J. fayJ°° j 
round was sown without nurse crop. The whole of Marlboro, N. Y.. and is the result of several 
four acres were rolled and harrowed after drilling, crosses of both wild and cultivated ^rts. it 
as all the oats and mixed grain had been. The a hardy> strong grower but docs not g e_
alfalfa, we might add, would have been sown tay as the Cuthbert. The fruit î g • , . pxprc'iged success will attend both methods.
5K S£ a6ioa[of cur|. ^ 1 prnduct^, IMlhe soil ho^ to

r— the -rcrjKirriEV vsrsi 'srsrjsm

SÏ: v
■ft
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VARIETIES.

A

Ü
patch requires in the way 
tion.

PLANTING.
be done in spring or fall, and, if

asSc

m The

summer. But for the weeds and need of tiling, 
the whole field would have been seeded with bar-

Both barley and
week.

manure.

if
Is;

it spring are.
Suckers are generally used, and they may be 

dug up between the rows of an old patch, 
digging these, never pull them out, as this injures 
the fine rootlets, but thrust a spade under the 

the earth above them, and

lev in good time this spring, 
alfalfa were up in less than a

In

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. force'theTucker Sout of the ground. In this way. 
the small rootlets are not injured to any extent.

j chief systems of planting are the 
and the hill system, each method hav- 

distinct advantages and applications, 
of the solid-row system is that

, and,

Commercial Culture of Red 
Raspberries.

A practical thesis, by L. B. Henry, Second-year Student 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Bed raspberries have been grown in Ontario, 
commercially,and for home use, for a great 

but it has only been withm the

The two 
solid row 
in g its own

The advantage
it is possible to set more plants per acre 
under favorable conditions, harvest more crates

I F <5

both
number of years,

twenty that they have been at all remunera
tive to the grower. .

This has been due largely to the increase in 
and jam factories throughout the Prov- 

the surplus supply of
has received a very able market sort, as it comes in just when the 

Marlboro is through fruiting and supplies the late 
chance seedling, found in the

New

r
of berries.. '*4 several important disadvantages which 

should consider before-T"* It has
every prospective grower 
planting. These are : , .

1. Cultivation is possible in only one direc

last

One-horse Spring Tooth Cultivator.Ê canning
in ce, which have used up 
the market, and the grower 
fair price for his berries, where otherwise he would 
have been forced to take a vçry low market 
price, or else go out of business entirely.

The demand for raspberries hai been increasing 
everv year and the writer can see no reason why 
they should not be as profitable to grow as 
peaches; but, in order to reach this rad, Sowers 
will have to improve their methods They will 
have to choose, in the first place, the right kind 
of soil, and must learn the best ideas about 
planting, cultivating, trimming, picking and mar
keting, in order to receive the greatest returns 
from the money which they have invested

tion. A large part of the plant is shaded for a
greater part of the day.

3. It is impossible for pickers to gather all 
the ripe fruit, and, consequently, at the next 
picking, many overripe berries find their way in
to the box or are entirely lost.

4. Air drainage cannot be as good.
5. Diseases affecting the roots and canes 

more abundant, and spread more rapidly.
6. The quality of fruit is not as good.
The solid-row system is used almost exclusively

in commercial patches of late raspberries such as 
Cuthberts, as this variety is hard to keep in 

account of its rapid spreading power and

2.

It was amarket.
garden of Thos.
York, in 1865. It is
riirht and sometimes branching grower, 
short, purplish spines. The fruit is lar8e-
cal, and a dark red color, with a veryp?t Tsts 

practically free from insect pests 
chief defect for market use being 

well on light

Cuthbert, of Riverdale,
a strong, vigorous, up- 

with

are
It isflavor.

and diseases, its 
its dark-red color.

and is usually planted in solid rows
It does very

on
soils.
account, of its vigorous growth.

hills onFERTILIZERS.
it should be app ie , rpbe rowa are usually planted 6 or 8 feet apart,

or in many patches they are 7 feet apart, and the 
plants are set lè feet apart in the rows. How- 

if the plants are set a little closer, it will
will thicken and fill

SOIL.
Red raspberries will grow 

provided it is well drained and retentive of mois
ture. Although they will grow on fa.Hy poor g ^ get out

too

»on Should not he too richovergrowth of œarse, on ^everj^ ^ ^ apphe(, under ordinary con-

the

Stable manure is the best 
must be

almost any soil,on

ever,
do no harm, and the rows 
intervening spaces sooner.

Having decided the distance between the rows, 
the field should be marked out and stakes set up 
where each row is to be. Then, with these 
stakes as a guide, a careful man can run out a 
furrow straight enough for a row. The plants 
should then be set in this furrow, at a slant 
against the perpendicular side. The best way to 

the roots is to rake line soil back on to 
possible, and always tramp it 

Never allow the roots to dry out.

The
fertilizers, as this causes an 
woody canes, which do not produce an 
of healthy buds, as the larger the cane is,
farther apart the buds will be , mo;sture Cuthberts decided to give it

As raspberries suffer from too much about twenty-five tons per acre,
in the spring, and also from drouth in of select- the cane-growth was not, strong enough
ing season, we can easily see the o 1 row was plowed away from each side of the cane ,
in g a well-drained but retentive soi manure put in and covered up. Bering the

s has something to do with mar‘ ' cane-growth was normal, but in
The more vieoroo, the .«re .«•" ““JJe, ,0 eo.r.e an,I tall that

SthhcJ.'r'nlrKt MS'-.

'I JnThe fall of 1907, the owner of a patch of
a heavy coat of 

as he thought 
A fur-

cover
them as soon as
down firmly, 
either before setting or while in the furrow.

The chief disadvantage of the hill system is 
that it reduces the number of plants per 
and thereby reduces the output.

advantages, however, and the fol- 
have been noted :

The variety grown 
the choice of soils, 
ety in growth, the lighter 

consequently, the
§53 acre,

to it;
It has many 

lowing ones
1 It gives room for cultivation both ways.
1 makes it possible to conserve more moisture, 
o Sunlight can reach a greater part of the 

thus this system is adapted to early

-

and

plant, and
varieties, such as Marlboro.

3. Pickers can gather all the berries, 
thus it eliminates overripe berries or entire loss.

4. Disease cannot spread so readily, and can 
be controlled better, as a diseased bill can be en
tirely removed.

The usual distance of planting on the hill sys
tem is 3 x 6 feet, 
out in the same 
solid-row system 
rows set two or three plant. 
good hill, and then cover tb t yds as soon as 
possible, by raking or plowing 0 ‘be furrow.

£
and

;

: I
lU 4ip Furrows *’» fret apart are run 

doserihed under themanner as
\t evor\- d. feat in these fur- 

;is to insure a;■ +* .

-::r

mÊ&w&trV'i Üfiv 0TTT.T1X ATV

wm Nothing can take the plac. 
tion. Bad and careless till,, 
age and cause more loss tin, 
plant diseases combined.

It is the best and most ei 
weeds and suckers, 

food in the soil avn

. .ugh cultiva- 
, more dam- 

insects and

■ ’ way of de
moisture,

1 be plant, 
.lirons con-

Wi : it

fi.^1 strobing 
making 
and keeping the sod m
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advocate.THE HAHMER’SJ UNI' 1 > 1911 ortionately successful. As Live-stock Com- 
* succeeded in retaining the good- 

stockmen the country over, 
interests judiciously at every 

his advice has always been 
As a

prop
missioner, he has 
will and respect of 
while serving their

At conventions

THE FARM BULLETIN.J so that air may have free circulation, 
start the outline of cultivation by beginning 

in the spring and proceeding through the fruiting 
season to the fall.

It. should commence early, so as to loosen up 
the soil, which tends to conserve moisture and 
to force a strong growth of cane. All through 
the fruiting seasons a cultivator should be run 
through at least twice a week and after a heavy 
rain in order to keep a dust mulch on top, to 
decrease capillary action. The patch may be 
/...ltivated once, after the crop is off, and then it the sale list H lt„
should cease, to allow the young canes to ripen King Fay ne Segis t lothil 
«ufficiently for passing the winter safely. Some by, Manchester Ont ... ... 'pornell
growers sow a cover crop at this time, but it is Pauline Birchall Calamity , 
not advisable, as a cover crop is very hard to Scarboro, Ont. ...

down in a berry patch and make a good job Delia Pietertje Calami y ,
Vancouver, B. L............

Della Johanna Calamity ;
Scarboro, Ont..................

Her calf, 1 month old ; R. F. Hicks, New-
tonbrook, Ont................................. ...........

Delta Gem ; S. Macklin, Weston, Ont..........
Lady Bennett ; S. Hollingsworth, Athens.. 
Doncliff Atie De Kol, 1 yr.; H. S. Logan... 
Calamity Johanna Nig ; G. A. Gi oy ,

Glen Buell ......................
Sir Johanna Paul Nig, 8 mos.;

Harrison, York Mills 
Beula De Kol Ononis ;

e a. Log.»...

•-* °””»1* *•«•* ;4S yr®f'Tw ho.»»:

Ldition
will

Elliot’s Holstein Sale a Success.
May 23rd, of Holstein 

cattle, property of W. F. Elliot, at Coleman, 
Ont., proved a grand success, buyers being pres
ent from coast to coast. The cattle were well 
bred, of excellent type, and in good condition, 
satisfactory prices were realized. Following

turn.
sought, and almost 
veterinarian, he ranks among

He was last year
Veterinary Medical cur„

-ot- **,5S-E3 cor,».
he served most

invariably followed.
the most eminent m 

president of the 
Association, and

The auction sale, on
America.
American
was, if we
ing the appointment of tne

Tuberculosis, on which how-
The strain of work has* ’ t_gt

ever, upon his health, which has not been bes 
«260 the \Jt few years, though we

vised that this is recons!L.
which he was asked, but decnueu

sion on 
effectively.

170
H. S. Logan,

200plow 
of it. P. E. Island Notes.Archie Muir,

Late in the fall, when all danger of forcing 
growth is over, the ground should be plowed 

up to the canes, and an open furrow left in the 
center to drain off surplus water in the spring. 
If the patch is plowed up in this manner, it should 
be in very good condition to stand the winter.

A good implement to use first in the spring 
is a one-horse disk harrow. This will cut up the 
furrow ridges and throw the earth away from 
the canes into the center, thus making the spaces 
between the rows about level. After the disk 
harrow has worked up the soil, the best thing to 
use is a one-horse spring-tooth cultivator, which 
will keep the soil loose and cut off weeds and 
suckers very satisfactorily.

In order to keep weeds from among the canes, 
in the solid-row system, up-to-date growers make 
a practice of forking out the earth around the 

right after the disk harrow has gone 
For this purpose a berry

185 have had no
oo X."“«sx

“" °» rTirsyvrrr- « - - - ^

ltt‘Md Si • V
fall, when it is almost 

of what would be a 
climate, where the 

slowly, if meadows are not
left on them, 

in March and 
This last has 

which

new

150
175

crop

Joshua
105

Marshall,Noel

terMabel Man deline
Woburn ........................

Mabel Mandeline 2nd, 7 mos.; O. D. Bales
York Mills ...............

Lady Faforite Mercena ;
Agincourt ....................

Lady Faforite Mercena 2nd, 9 mos. , 
Hollingsworth ..........................................

Her'calf lïonth*;' E^Beühü^.' Milton 

Countess De Kol 2nd ; Gordon Gooderham,

Chntonia Gilsche Segis, 1 yr.; W A-
terson ............................................... . ............

Ernestine Star ; S. Hollingsworth ...........
Her calf, 1 month ; E M. Readhea^........

regards Queen Kathleen De Kol , G. A.
Kathleen Pauline De Kol, 1 yr., H. Slogan 

Hill Gretchen ; Wm. Loveless,

95 fall, it is almost 
serious mistake

meadows in the 
result in the loss

In our

180 i
seeded

305 sure to
good crop of clover.
ZZJZ' «L*L, growth 

70 the alternate freezing and thawing 
breaks the clover roots.

lesson on 
forgotten in future.

apple crop here.
with blossom-buds

' Barring late frosts 
bump®1-

W. A. Patterson,canes,
through in the spring, 
fork is used, which is very much like a potato 
fork, only the tynes are longer and heavier. Fork
ing out is not a very expensive job, and certainly 
improves the appearance of the patch, as well as 
its profitable life. If the patch is on the hill 
system, forking out is not so necessary, because 
the cultivator can be run both ways.

S.
150
125

195 April this matter
us aagain given 

should not be
There is a

370 The trees 
that are105 of anPRUNING. fine appearance

literally covered70differ wide-Tn pruning red raspberries, growers 
ly as to the best methods, especially as 
summer pruning. A few years ago, the common
practice was to pinch back the growing canes dur- Locust .............................................

and trim back the laterals next clothilde De Kol ; S. Hollingsworth
pinched low while growing, the Lavata Black ; R. M. Holtby ..._• - —

throw out strong laterals, and the RaVata De Kol, 6 mos.,

300 are
295 just beginning 

which struck us
of apples. than In recent

Markets here are much «n Itoef cattle
years, horses being an e pt m(mth8 ago are
that sold as high as $6.50t ^ ar0 worth 96
hard to sell at $6-50 . d 20 cents; horses, from 
to 38 cents; butter, about &nimals, to $800
,150 (or ordtoOT «“J >3, . stylish driver, 
for those weighing L*" ^
are quotable at about $ j titote work here is 

A new departure In institutes. Two
establishment of more to follow.already organized, with more ^ lB well

Work on the K^rZr number of experiments 
360 advanced. A much and roots are betas
215 in grain, grasses, tuber n#w 8todk bam is

undertaken this y®a8' k wili be added later on. 
180 being erected and kalsQ havtag experiments
310 The superintendent ^ (armer8 through t
315 conducted by a n™ Unes as the Ontario E
180 province along the same wfaeat iB one of the

Union. Marq experiment
will be tested by an expe

to break out.
look for alast year, we

crop
Ing the summer 
spring.
plants do not 
effect of stopping the growth of the cane, after it 
has attained a height of three feet or more, is

Unless

Br°nîe. ‘ A ir'nl Gordon Gooderham.. 
Inka Sylvia De Kol , goto gour,
Inka Sylvia Maida, 6 mos., u . ivi g 255

to throw out weak laterals which do^ no^^becotne Bedford Park ..............ta o "ppat-Posch Beets Frontier ; D. G. Peat,well ripened before winter sets in. .
considered advisable, with a normal patch to al
low the canes to grow to their full height in 
fell, and then they will become well rJPened f°5 
winter. In the following spring, trim them back 
to a level of a little less than four feet. In this 
way, even if the tips are hurt by *ro8 ’ 
is cut below the injured part, and no bad results

Sylvia
Athens ......... ......... q Henry, Oriole...

the
85 are

boro Junction
Carmen Sylvia 4th De Kol ,

b6%e KoTpauTine"; "n.‘ Marshall
Waterloo Alba ; W. F. McLean,

Gid. Brouns-

Emma
Rosinafollow. 1 .

An exception to this plan may be advisable m Donlands mg' Gilroy, Glen Buell
the case of a very rampant-growing patch, where Inka Sylvia 6th M. CL Gilroy, .....................
the canes grow so tall that, when cut off m tne Hgr calf> 8 mos., H. ^og
spring, only imperfectly-developed buds are left a white Lillie ; R- M- H W
the base In this case, trim the canes off to a pear] Wayne Beryl ; N. ^arsna
level of "about four feet, immediately after the gjr calamity Roosevelt, 9 m -,
fruit , off, so as to all-plenty of^me^ 0s,er......... •

Galatia Sylvia ; G. A. Gilroy .....
Some growers take the old c^^tbe Violate Kol *£ = £ F Hicks* .....^

fall just after the fruity gpring It œ ”0<)rlra Waukausa Pauline, 1 yr.; S.

"uf S thed Pre«hKol Hengerveld;-Gid. Browns-
take the old wood out in the fall, , .^da Johanna Nig : G. A. Gilroy...

Dp Rutherford Leaves Service.
Federal agriculture^ at ^Zu^repZXt

For taking the oh. «... out Z" ^”7“,.
of ordinary grape-pruners 1 d . for winter ary Director-Genera the light
although a berry hook may be usea , ef/ John Gumon Ruthertoru j had the
use, the berry hook is the do of day in Peebleshire, S o He was edu-

the canes m a soim ^ ^ fortune to bc born a ministères ^ Septem- '

Cl°The row should not al- cated in Glasgow ^ of his countrymen he
..........., to get over » -not i&"2> Th. Hothorn-

tin hill system, five or S1X g< h lld au be thrown success. 1 rom elected to the Manitoba Itegis- on the plot re bushels
Plenty to leave. Tha brush should ^ of nary medicine, was electe 1 ^ ,n 1897 he was " the unma^ g ^ion8, i9 the
into the center of the row. . ready to take lature in 1 ^h‘ 'I)ominion House of Commons. Sub- - acre, which, with £ experiment.
three days to dry, when it growers, carry elected to the Horn in tment of Agriculture, to ^ o( the b7 tv ble to the excep-

of the patch and burn. (lrag it out with sequently entenng^h Vet!erinary Director-General, ^ results are attrib^Q wae fol-

s,,r,ns «............ .. r. X
hw . ssrs &S5SUT s 20,h-

and elsewhere has bum

oover-100 porimental 
grains that

75 ing five years. much stir here, but
180 Reciprocity is Bwe meet are in favor

f,5„ s.r l’X'iX I™»-»"- Tai.
60 party question.

S. Hol-

laterals that mayany
winter sets in.

.. « ..pars Canada has re- 
During the past two y» nts, of whom 

105 ceived nearly two nul (rom Great Britain
215 approximately 750L>° United States.

and Ireland, and 700 000Jr ^ ,armers or
Sixty-five per cent, oi

j 125

best to 
reasons :

1 . It 
out at this time. 

2. It lessens

Lady
to takeis easier and more agreeable laborers.farm

disease spread- „ American As- 
Workers will be

13th to 15th,

the chance of any of the
The next

sociation of Ohio November
held at Columbus, Ohi , beginning
1911. At the 8“'e. ;“he annual meeting 
7“b,v «‘t-V’iSyS Agricultural 
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FARMER'SA. THE Tt Aged herd—Gordon, Ness, McArthur, Logan.
ho tï M Watt 9 and Wm. Brown, J°hn herd__Ness, McArthur, Gordon, Logan.

ormstown Live Stock Show. w ^ £2Sl?5'<£Z 'ÏM
District of Beauharnois, in the Prot Orr Ro ’ Moe_ w T. Stewart, and Geo. be ^@avy tagk to perform, and it was impartially

^Lrr^rsra^1 ^TSr-nlE® #L%ssf*
of Ness Stewart, McEachran, Sangster, Gordon, sire8 First went to M Mains Sensier, c°w on the g , d cloaely followed the Ayr-

ns |
-— «th« z°ir ‘McN.uSri™^ vvir»”-- ass

, Dr. Duncan McEach gmnd lot> first going ,to ,G,ord°"’ ° and in good Brown, and others. q was good, only a
fine stud of Cly- ppis Eminence, of splendid tjpe,

Seeing

946
iB:

& ‘

m That theI

this place famous as a 
horses, cattle, sheep

Two years ago 
of Montreal, established a 

desdales near the Village of Ormstown. 
tne Possibilities of the stockmen and breeders in 
the old County of Chateauguay, he appealed to 

in behalf of holding an annual spring show 
The Doctor’s project met 

launched on a

m
breeding.S" ■ ratherfew

thin in flesh to show 
to advantage, 
all, there were about 
130 entries in this

were
ran

In

class. Neil Sangster 
led, with 34 head ; 
John McRae, Geo. 
Winter and Alex. 
Zannie had 10 each; 
M. M. McNaughton, 
E. H. Crutchfield, 
J. S. Rutherford, 
T. Rutherford, H. 
Elliott, J.J. Alex- 

A. McDon- 
W. T. Rice, 

McBain, R.

them
and sale of horses.
with approval, the scheme was .
broader basis, and a show was held, taking in 

rnttle sheep swine and poultry, which 
orS J a success surpassing even the anticipa- 

tion^of the promoters, and gave every encourage^ 
«nt to stockmen to continue. A company has 

Î^en Smed with a view to purchase land

buildings and make this sprmg sho 
erect buüto^^ Qf Quebec, or even the Do-

Owing to a delay in securing a charter 
K could be erected for this

used for a

II
r3N!m7i

isofeiE- .
Sc

get;
Bek ander, 

aid,
Geo.
English, and others, 
all showed from 2 
to 8 head each.

best in 
minion.
no permanent buildings
season’s show. The skating rink was

sgïsr,x?.ï“..r£-..
very satisfactory. l»m| WJ the

year. In horses, 345 ntries; cattle 325, sheep, 
100 swine, 50; and po ltrv over 200.

A. McCormick.

«if; im'V

W 1
II

i^f* -T * -

and larger tents 
These proved 

One
;m

bulls. — W.Aged
ü T. Rice won first 

with a splendid- 
form aniihal, Dot’s 
Sultan, brad by D. 
H. Brown,
Que-; second, D. Mc- 
Ewan ; third, E. H. 
Crutchfield, 
year-olds—First,Neil 
Sangster, with a 
young bull of great 
character, Pleasant 
Hill Pontiac. All 

well filled with good ani-

If 1 MÉ .!
i'. ■ ' V

entries were Beith,

under the
The ^ - . Two-

S->
Cruickshank Butterfly Heifer.

j n . to be included in their Shorthorn 
. Birrell & Son, Greenwood, Ont., to be i

sale, June 20th. See advertisement, next issue.

YearlingHORSES. ^

“'•‘“‘i4,,5.”’ FDrb?w“CtO»: rorm; ,1," Ï—1; mi«y " s„„ter w„ first on . mod..

=2=^“

mmmm mmiém* SjSnS. S5MTÎ grandit that .... Barela third. Mm », hop, to g.v. more p„rt,c„.„r, •

yi
Property of DThis

classes were

ÏÊÏ-

The three- 
The heifer 

the aged-
lot.

place

ANDSHEEPyounger
“ ^hlSeLly” ‘a fteama were a .plendtd lot.

hzr,^ s%sr,“m8
rtS‘m”.ft0ha.a'g“Tp.ir. thW ” Dr McEach-

ran.

SWINE.R.
Sheep. — Ninety 

head gracedIM the
pens. Leicesters 
were shown by J 
Purcell and 
Pringle, Hunting- 

O. Baxter, D.
Ness,

St as we
-

D.
•Ô3

don;
Lang, D. T. 
and
Purcell and Pringle 

the lead

Brysonsensational show-
The eleven two- 

Ness & Son

,T aa.1The cart-horse class made a 
ing first going to Ness & Son
^Hfirsf'1 sacondltnd ’ffi? Inllr McEach,a„

.11 the other clu.e, there were rom

s&~.
were

tev bSs : J Cuilen, and others. The carriage

"j roadster teams would do justice to any 
and roac .t roadster singles, on
show, while the driving. ^ Speciai mention
t>ip whole, were & cnont 1 1 + u 17

Dr6"Watson,' Hudson Heights, placed the awards 

in tne light-horse classes.
CATTLE.

i n, took
A.m these classes. 

Hunter and James 
showed

:-S'-k
& Donaldson 

Shropshire» ; A. & 
Dorset 

and Oxford

.

êQm
■y^

■e*1

J. Kerr 
I turns 
Downs.

The swine ex-
numbered

r<t■snx>all well

*4'
I '

■ , *•' '

■A -•
»: . -

r;r
h i b i t 
about fifty head.

In poultry, Tay- 
llros., Dewitt- 

the

, m
*> %a .. .***' j/y

. ter-,"1
loi'
ville, 
largest
with John Graham,

were
exhibitors,

mÊmêmSÈMË

:

■ rrullochgorum, 
close second. 
Sangster had a lot 
of his White Rocks 
on hand.

The Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. J. 
E. Caron, was pres
ent the second day. 

The management are 
success of this show.

a
1 Neilm

Tareelv a dairy section, one would expect a 
.rgu nf choice dairy stock, and in this the 

great show olchovxMy^ The <mly: Crit,c,sm
visitor vas n« ' >1 th t some of the animals

W lme c!Ls were turned down on that account, 
in some cases w show at ormstown,To successfully compte in a^show^ ^ ^ ^

mttmmen(C g,wl feature of a spring show ,s to 
dition. , letter wintering of the animals,
encourage the “®tter this pays every time. 
Stockmen ”lU ^exoected in Canada's Axrshire 

As would be P ' , -n ,)(fint (if. numbers,
stronghold, this bre fitt; The 175 head on
quality, uniformity. exhibit previously
exhibition far surpass ^ dispiay of the breed

, not excepting the gran ^ Seattle.
Alaska-Yukon-Pacficjhow^ g5

Gordon, 22 ; J- W’J°K“mu„;
I p Covers, Id, K- »

Lord Roberts.
Birrell -V Son s sale of Shorthorns 

June 20th.

at Green-1SÉE Crimson Fuchsia in IkA yearlingwe wood, Ont ,

and delivered an address, 
to be congratulated on t he

third,
fifth,

Two-year-old heifers—1 irst and 
second, Ness ; fourth, Brown ;

Arthur.
Gordon ;
McKell.

In the senior and junior yearling, as in 
calf classes, there were 16 to 22 m each class. 

Another strong class were the dry cows, with

Si 1,711. a cow ol grand lorn. : second. Nea*.
Glcnshmnrock Canty.

\ puq on Nellie rsunio ^v > __nir»<3-South wick Kirsty ; fifth, Ness, on Orange Bios

som.

m
thei' “ Settlers are coming into these townships 

rapidly,” writes A. J. McDonald, Crownm very
Timber Agent at. Cochrane. New Ontario (at the 

of the Grand trunk Pacific and Temis-
17

junction
kaming & Northern t intar io Railway).

have been made by Crown 
■r, ! -r I wo meeiiths past.

LargeF"-
in onseen sales of farm 

Lands agents
lots

at the 
the fall of 1909. 

Hector 1

1 '

out ;
D. McArthur, 19;Ü
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Montreal.$3.25; rams, S3 to §3.f>n; Ontario year
ling lambs, S(> to $6.75; American year
ling lambs, S7 to $7.50; spring lambs, 
S3.50 to S7 each.

Hogs.—Prices were firmer at the tatter 
part of the week, as follows : 
fed and watered, $0.-40, and $6.15 f. o. b. 
cars at country points.

ÜHEADSTUFFS.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

l ive stock.—Exports of live stock from 
Montreal for the week ending 

491 head of cattle, as 
2,384 head for the corresponding 

In the local market, 
week was slightly 

extreme 
prices.

n.
the port of 
May 20th, were 
against 
week of last year.

àip
id

Sélects,iy ESTABLISHED 1867.
lastthe undertone

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
ü,e transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank s business. 

“ be deposited or with-
satisfactorily

spite of the 
higher

stronger, and, in 
heat, drovers obtained 
Choice steers sold at 64c.; fine at 64c.; 
good around 6c.; medium, 34c. to 5$c.; 
common, 4c. to 5c. Some extra heavy 
choice bulls sold up to 54c. and 5|c. per

down to 4c.

ry

A MONEY MAGNETWheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c., 
Manitoba No. 1 north-

rr-
>e- outside points, 

ern, 984c.; No. 2 northern, 95c.; No. 3 
northern, 93c., track, bay ports, 
ley—For malting, 67c. to 68c.; for feed, 

Rye—No. 2, 68c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow,

of a SavingsOne advantage to you
Aecouut at The Bank of Toronto is that it 
draws to itself many odd sums of money 
that can easily be spared, and your balance 
will therefore be a growing one.

he
H. llar-
le, lb., while lower grades ran 

Good cows brought as high as 54c., while
low as d}c.

a 50c. to 57c., outside.
inferior stock brought 

56c bay ports. Roas-No. 2, 80c., out- I The offering of small“o- «est s .rü rs r. u.
ports; Ontario, No. 2 ............ t5 to «8 -vl,. .hll. «I— '.need

Flour—Ninety- I from $2 to $6 each. The offering

as1er to 70c., outside. was not Another advantage is that these 
become money-pi oducers for you through 
the interest earned.

And your money in this Bank will be SSfe.

meats3 w
In
)Ut
his 3, 374c., lake

37c.; No. 3, 36c., outside. 
Ontario

of
ter a result, thelighter, and,

firm, prices advancing about 
Sales of selects were 

lb., weighed off

asflour,winter - wheat hogs was 
market was 
10c. per 100 lbs. 
made at 6|c. to 6jc. per

d ; per-cent.
$3.40, seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices 

First patents, $5.10;
eo. Money may 

drawn in this way as 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

at Toronto are 
second patents, $4.60; strong bakers',

ex.
ch;

cars.on, $4.40.
Horses.—Dealers have no complaint re

garding the demand any longer, the diffi
culty being confined to the matter of sup- 

Very few horses arriving, and

HAY AND MTLLFEED.
Baled,

No. 1, $12.50 to $13.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, at Toronto,

ild,
in car lots, at Toronto,rd, markets. Hay

H.
ex
on-
ice,

ply-
practically none are 
few hours after reaching it. 
ever, steady, as follows: Heavy draft.
1 500 to 1.700 lbs., $300 to $350 each, 
light draft, 1.400 to 1,500 lbs *225 to 
$300 each; light horses. 1,000 to 1,100 

$200 each; inferior, broken- 
to $100 each, and 

saddle animals,

left in the stable a 
Prices, how-

Ilogs.—Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.55; stags, 
$4.75; pigs. $6.55; mixed, $6 50;

$6.40; roughs, $5 to

$6 to $7 per ton.
Manitoba bran.Toronto. $21 per ton;Bran

shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22 in bags;
lots, track, Toronto.

$4.25 to 
heavy, $6.80 to 
$5.50.

R. LIVE STOCK.
ers, Monday, May 29,i shorts, $24, carAt West Toronto, on

live stock numbered 97 cars, 
2,000 cattle, 104 sheep and 

Quality of cattle 
extra choice; trade inclined to f 
Exporters, $5.75 to $6.30; 
butchers', $5.85 to $6; loads 

$5.80; medium, $5.35 
$5.20 to $5.35; cows, 

milkers, $45 to $70;
Sheep

'S2 iL COUNTRY PRODUCE.
have been heavy, and 

prices easier. Creamery pound rolls, 22c. 
23c.; separator dairy, 19c. to 20c., 

solids, 22c.; store lots, 16c. to

receipts of 
comprising 
lambs, 96

British Cattle Markets.
Canadian steers, l2tc- to 

Lambs, 14c.; wethers.

Butter.—Receipts
-W.
irst
did
ot’s

lbs., $100 to 
down animals, $50

carriage and

calves.
States and 

13c. per pound, 
lljc. to 12c. per pound.

good; 
be slow, 
prime picked 
of good, $5.60 to 
to $5.50; common, 

$5.25;

some choicest
creamery
17c.

$350 to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs and Provisions

slightly stronger, prices rang 
for abattoir- 

The

-The toneD. with -large,Eggs —Receipts continue 
prices steady, at 19c.

Cheese.—Old cheese, large, 144e-; twl“8' 
15c.; new, 13c. for large, and 134c. for

twins.
Honey.—Prices

10c. to 11c.; combs, per

pith, 
Mc- 
. H. 
’wo- 
,Neil

in hogs was 
ing around 9$c. per 
dressed, fresh-killed stock, selects.

unchanged.

lb. GOSSIP.$3.50 to
calves $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt.
Ewes. $4.50 to $5.25; American wethers

lambs, $6 to 
lambs, $7.50;

auction.
stated in

CLYDESDALES AT 
On Tuesday, June 6th, as

advertisement in this issue, Dalgety 
auction, in London, 

importation of a number, 
and fillies personally se

ra arket w as 
Products.—Maple syrup 
at about 75c. to 80c. per tin,

while in wood it con-1 their 
about 74c. to 8c. per

• I provision
• I Maple sell-wasExtracted, 

dozen sections,
nominal.Ontario yearling$6.50;

$6.50; American yearling 
spring lambs, $4 to 
Selects, fed 
$6.45, aad $6.15 to 
at country points.

aL ing here
according to size, 
tinned to sell at

Sugar said to be
^Pggs-TheTot'weather is beginning to | ££*£ sTquaHt, and good breeding, 

have its effect upon the quality and price 
of the eggs. Dealers have been buying 
at about 15c. to 154c. at country points 

. ,lin„ here in a wholesale way at 
and selling here in straight-gathered-

HIDES AND SKINS. I ^c. per dozen for J8 bring more.
& Co., 85 East Front I sometimes 19c. b to 28c.

been paying the following .Selects sold to ^oce ^ ^ ^ per
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, ^Butter. ^ grocer8 have been

K S3- - rSi ‘ • - '* —— -•
$3; horse hair, pw | - " | here

lb., 54c. to 64c.

;reat
sant $7 each. Hogs— 

watered at market,
will soil at$2.50.

Beans —Broken lots, per 
for hand-picked.

Potatoes—Car
MARKETS track, Toronto, 90c. per bag.

Poultry-Turkeys, 18c. to 23c yearhng 
chickens, 18c. to 20c.; fowl, 14c. to 15c 
spring chickens, broilers, 50c. to 55c. pe 

pound.

Bros.
available at from I Qn^ their new

bushel, $1.85andAll drovers f. o. b. cars lb.ani- lots of Ontario potatoes.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S

The total receipts of
aid Union Stock-yards were

lodel
live stock at the 

as fol-
De GREAT AYRSHIRE SALE.

The sale by auction of 134 head of th« 
world's beat in Ayrshire cattle. *t M«- 

Wednesday, June 28th, the
property of Robert Hunter & Son., will 
make an epoch In Ayrshire history in 

will surely have far-reaching 
popularizing of 

There is no

THEalso
ueen;
This

,hree-
ieifer
aged-
llege,
ition.

City
lows Total-Union.

234
3,528
3,147

City.
ville. Ont., on478244Car. ...........

Cattle
Hog.
Sheep
Calve. .......
Horse.

p. T. Carter6,814
7,579
3,329
1,024

3,286 street, have 
prices:
10c.;
9c.;

........ 4,432
2,425

Canada that904 still moreresults in

rrt0 and the United States, an op-
purchase the highest types, 

and the biggest number 
offered by auction at 

Everybody at

272752
42375

N T) the two yards for 
week of 1910 were as

The total receipts at 
the corresponding 
follows :

Canada 
portunity to 
the richest blood, 
of the breed ever

[ inety 
the 

esters
,y -3 ■

Total- Grain.—Market weaker on oats. No.
Western being quoted at 4lc. 

bushel, car lots, 
feed at 404c. to 401c.; No.

40c. to 404c.; No. 
to 39ld.; No. 3

Union.
214

3,838
2,155

City. 1, per
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-Elliott Company, wholesale 
commission merchants, 

Colborne streets, 
Apples, No. 1 

75c. per

390176 CanadianCars ............
Cattle ......
Hogs .......
Sheep ......
Calves .......
Horses .......
The combined receipts

the two yards, when compared tne two y a , w an in-
corresponding week o • u 2,501
crease of 88 carloads 1.007 cattle, ^ &

( sheep and lambs, and < horses.
dec,-ease of 2(i« h"^’ a“ rda on Mon-

Exporters -At the Un y ^ ftt
day. 100 steer, 1.300^ London mar- 
$6 per cwt., to ship to t were

208 steers 1,230 ids. e
Liverpool, at $o»o- 

$5 to $5.25 per

ex store; country.
the show-ring history 

Canada, is familiar 
of the Messrs. 
Canadian and

5,807
7,847

sale in any1,969
5,692

one
all conversant with 
of Ayrshire cattle in

the brilliant career 
leading

to 414C. per 
No. 1 extra

Canadian Western
9 local white at 394e ,

. vit 39c to 394e-, and No. 4 a 
ÏÏI'no. 3 American yellow corn.

60C' t0 tan^rfio"- steady, at £*» 

Per barrel, in ^ «or ^

bakers’01" Ontario patents unchanged at 
Jn p $4.75 per barrel; stra.ght roll-

$4.V.i to *4-25 
—$21

The Dawson 
fruit, produce and

West Market and 
report prices as follows:

P barrel, $9; lettuce,

D.
nting- 
sr, D.
Ness, 

ryson. 
'ringle 
d i n

82870758 3corner957310 with647 65

1 be sold at this sale is a per-

ZZ >r
breed produces 

animal
practically all the entire 

imported, imported in dam 
sire and dam; 6» 

Hcotland.

596 Spies, per ,.... r/,,, nor basket; aspara-
dozen; radis ■ ^ ,,,,.....o-riflof live stock at 

with the

A. Flour
pound.J times

bowed
A. &

Dorset
Oxford

Board Prices.
5-16c. to 10|c.

Ont .,

that only 
will be of- 

will be one of
s) Cheese

Campbellfold, Ont., 10
V°anki«*k10 Hill, Ont 1 OK

Belleville, Ont., 10 U lb^ to 
104c. to 10|c. 

10ic., 10 11-16C.
Ont.,

the best theBrockville. Manitoba
On

er - for fered, and every 
superior merit, 
oflering

ton
, S23 for shorts;

,, Tings, $24-, pure 
mixed mouille, $25

r>crMadoc, 
10ic.
10 5-16C.

to
bran, .2a 
tario 
grain 
to $28.

Hay

ex-9 ket; also
bought to go to 
Export bulls sold from

$22;
from imported

lately landed from
two-yoar-old heifers, 31 

heifer calves, 10 bulls, 
balance will be

bran, 
mouille, $30;

nbered
ad.
, Tay- 
iewitt- 
e the 
bitors, 
raham,

Ont. or bred 
have only

Kingston,
W'oodstock, Ont., I11-*'
Ottawa,

Deal-Cornwall, dvanced slightly.
, „ No l baled hay, $12 to 

$12.50,U carloads, track, Montreal; No^2 

extra being $11 to $1T5<1 pe.■ °
2. $10 to $10.50. Clover n 5Q
at $9 to $9.50; pure clover, $8

ton.

will be 28 
heifers, 14

104c.Ont.,
Iroquois. Out. 10|c.

Picton, Ont., 10! •
Perth, Ont-, 10$c.

Cowans-loads of good, $5.60 to *•_ ■ $5.25;
$5,80 to $5.50; common $ 4Q

$3.00 to $5.25, and $-30 

few extra quality feed-
$5.30 to

ThereHay has aNapanee, 
Vic- yearling

10 of them calves, 
in milk, from senior 

of age.
milk will he in

104c.
Ont.. 10|c.
tor-vine, to 9|c.

' Z butter, 204c„ 20Kand

The
two-year-olds up to 

number ofA large
the official Rec- 

week’s
eight years 
those in 
ord

Watertown, 
ville, Ont., 
20JC.
St.

a1, 104c. 
London,

Catharines,

In next 
a synopsis of the 

few which will 
Max-

Neil 
1 a lot 

Rocks

108c. to
butter, 20fc.

of Performance.
purpose giving 
and records of a

of the entire lot. 
Ottawa-Coteau

Ont ,
Ont., 104c.;

cows, 
for a

Stockers and Feeders.— 
ers, $5.60 to $5.90; feeders
$5.60; stockers, $4. <5 to ^'^ejpts

and Springe^ . ^ quality
liberal, and of a kg pa3t. $4.60 to

$5.60;

steady. 
2 and 

steady, at

per and pricesDemand fair 
s, 13c. per 
No. 1.
and 10C. per lh.,

Lamb Skins, $1 each
$2.50 each. Tallow, 64c. 

rendered, and 14c- to

issue, we 
breeding
he representative

the
of the (i. T. R- 

C. P-

lb for No. 
Beef hidesCalf

15c.
8c.,

Chicago. J unction3ter of 
Hon. J. 
as pres- 
id day, 
;nt are 
3 show.

according to 
Horse ville is onTexas steers, 

$4.80 to 
$3.90 to

Trains leaving 
. will

were «-, 16 to $6.35; 
lie,,les. _ Wcstern steers,

feeders.
branchM ilkers

f a i r : y
generally

\ eal Calves 
Pi 1res ruled

R. at 10.30 p. m
connect with 

for Maxvllle, ar- 
Trains leaving 

m. will arrive at 
Trains leaving 

will both

Toronto by 
arrive at Ottawa 
8.30 a. m. fi

at 941 »
at 8.30 a.

10.27 a. m.
8.30 and 10 p. m.

hides. $1■1 5 t° 
to 7c. per - 

for rough.

and
heifers, $2.40 to

in time to 
T train

stockers 
and

for some $5.75; lb. forthan
ranged from $45 to

Receipts were 
about steady 

$4 to $6.50 per 
—Receipts

$84 each.
fairly large, 

all the way

$5.75; cows 
calves, $5-25 to

Light. $0-85 
$6.20; heavy 

to $5.86;
$6.124; pies. $5'h0

$6 to $6.15. 
-Native, $3 50 to

$7.75. • 4c. in
to $0.20; mixed. 
$5.60 to $6.124: 

good to choice

riving 
Montreal 
Maxvllle at

Buffalo.
rattle —Prime steers, $6.25 

butcher grades. $3 to $6.15.
Calves—Cull to choice, $0 to $ ■

and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7 to 
cull to fair, $5 to $6.75; year- 

$5 50 to $5.75; sheep, $2 to $4 ■>

Hogscwt.
were large, 

lambs,
$5.80 to
rough, $u.60
heavy. $5-80 to

bulk of sales,

to $6.40thr-iugh, at
Sheep and Lambs.

being American
with the

wnships 
Crown 
(at the 
Temis- 
Large 
Crown

Toronto atto for Maxvllle at 
Look up next week’s 

catalogue to Robt.
Maxvllle, Ont.

wether trainswithconnectoft : „ bulk
Which are popular

because they are 
Ontario lambs,

butchers
Junction, 

and write for
$6.1°.

Sheep 
$4.90;
$4.75 
$6.95; Western

Coteau 
issue l 
Hunter A Sons,

heavy 
a rule,

not as Lambs
,.75 to $5.10; yearlings, 
lambs, native, $4.75 to 

$5.75 to $7.10.

and 
Western, $3

Sheep
$7.25;
lings.

Toronto, 
ns 1 he
l been too heavy, the

having commonly bred to ge 
ruled as follows:

which, as
Canadian farm-

vueiffht.
$4.75 to

to $5.65;

Ewes

1
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Yetshirt of fine linen.
unreasonable.

‘.»r srszp s boof », §Slne w-/- »ôt e
which tens of thousands o show men the true meaning of 1 ■ of external clothes, he no
were published yet J°r ^hl ’ refused The churches, one and all, ha {elt that> with the wearing of
the latter part of hl8hf’ ,t The {aiied in setting up the right idea - d^ ganVg blouge his object was 
to accept payment or r Y Y- Christian must live to do good, th the surface distinc-
world, he considered, had strayed la i man in a community lived accompi , ^ detegted done
from the simple path of right. »y what enemy could it tions, wit
his books he would try to turn it for this end w .. rotection”? away with.
back to the example and precepts of have ? *f Aagisi_ he considered Tolstoi was born m the Russian
Christ particularly to the Beati- St. hr - lived the moral, social province of Tula in ly-28- He ®" 
tudes the beautiful Sermon on the accepted andlued tne ceived a good home education and
Mount which he considered suffi- teaching t music, literature, studied in the University of Kasan,
cient guidance for the life of man. In t | the drama he is most ex- where his advancement in Oriental
ciem, s paint mg, the drama, 1»  , t was very remarkable. At

Briefly his ideas were these: He plicit. Most of the re g t a o{ twenty-three he entered
considered that people with modern to„day- he considers, 18 ° , ticiBm the afmy as an officer of artillery,
luxurious notions, kings mobility, at all, and with the ice nroceeds to and forborne time (notwithstanding 
people of wealth, are but barbarians. charactenstic of him, h«> P even fact that, as early as at the age
Every man should earn his living by puu down from the P eSpeare, Qf sixteen had burst upon him the 
the work of his hands, especially on such lofty figures as Michael conviction that it is “man’s destiny
the soil—for he considered the agri- Dante, Milton, Raph , Wagner to strive after moral perfection”) 
cultural life, when carried on simply Angelo, Ibsen, Maet®rhJ1^ eara> lived the somewhat fast life of the 
and not for mad chase of gam, the and Beethoven. After fif Y fashionable and aristocratic young
ideal one. If every man worked gtud on this quest.on he concludes tahioMbie an St. Peters-

would have time for mental simDiv that it is communicated to all court.
for recreation. If rich 8 nP ^ merely to the cultured few. when the Crimean war

nennle did not demand costly silks The’“natural” man should appreciate he went to Sebastopol, where he re-
nnd velvets and all the accessories it heCaUse true art should convey majned during the famous sie^e, ‘ ff
% wealth there would be no neces- deling of love to God and to our la ing no little courage, and being
s tv îor factoriel ^d “sweat-shops,” g It should tend to unite Pt 'a„ times by his wit and cheeri-

Tolstoi. ÂEng hour,, poor air and an un. ^0gple in universal hroth.rl.ood_ the lit. ol h.s rag,ment,
v. w, tb« most union author of natural mode of life. People should And so he approves of Hugo s Le

Probably the most un q ^ Count ne and all be satisfied t wear sim- Misérables,” of most of the works o
the past hundre y Russian who le hand-made peasants’ othes, and Dickens, of George Eliot s ^ popularity
Lyof Tolstoi the great R ^ ^ simplei wholesom food. I Bede,” of “Uncle Tom sCabm _ and, |’ierhaps. apprised him of his power
died under 8ucb, pesPuniy ot last the idle rich did enough physical among painters, of Millet s Ang with the pen. ... hiq
cumstances in the autumn rQ labor th WOuld enjoy such food. kus,” and the pictures of Jules At once he began writing, with his
year. Yes, the “°8p yne nnght AU men, then, should first cultivate Breton. The teaching of Chri8t’ b® characteristic rapidity. He had been 
of the past hundred year ®ema6rk_ pn h land to supply themselves and feels should be the basis of all ar thinking out the problems of bfe and
say. for Tolstoi P01^®886^ k of Rus- their families With food. Afterwards, as of aii life. Art-music, litera nQW in SUCcession appeared ^Child-
able personality. To *ra*her than if a man possessed a talent for shoe- ture, painting, the ; drama^-should m hood - -Boyhood, Youth, My 
sia, is to think of hl™ not be- making, or carpentering, or book- sh0rt, realize the highest religious Confeasion>- “The Cossacks, War
of the Czar, and yet hecaUse he writing or printing, or any other consciousness. and Peace” (I860)—a historical ro-
cause of his patriotism o one profesfion or craft, he should work He is not, however, greatly m mance in several volumes, with three
stands typical as a Russ 1 ot at gUch craft or profession for favor Gf expensive art schools. The heroeg> one of whom, Pierre Besush-
thinks of Tolstoi. , Ab°Vqe a -citizen others but in love of his work. So arts, in elementary form should be kof> hag long been regarded as some-
his age, perhaps, he lit- should work be divided along natural well taught in the Publ‘= ®^a° d what autobiographical. In these
of the World. T a®,0ved simple lines and no man be a slave for and outstanding geniuses encouraged bQokg> and also in his novel, Anna
tie outside of Russia he loved^ P^ ^herg ag he beiieved the great to “work out their own sflvatl°u. Karenina,” the same purpose seems
and honest humanity daring majority of men to be under the to express themselves in their ow run a determination to P°rtraY
earth. With a ^^oundaries an^ "resent system. “I came to the fol, way. Thus genius buried among the the vice and follies of the rich and
he threw down all bounda brothers lowing simple conclusion,” he says, people should have its opportunity. arigtocratic, and to hold up simpli- 
called on all men to be noted “that in order to avoid causing the Artists, too should live the common and unpretending virtue as the
living to serve one,,aD0^iv “Art- sufferings and depravity of men (he life of the people. Art is transfer
lecturer on art said recen y ■ ^ ,g wrRing of his early life as a Qf feelings,” whether m picture, book
ists and literary people are t, wealthy nobleman) I ought to make or aria. and “feelings can only have
a rule, good patriots in^the ^ P^ Qther mcn work [or me as little as birth in a man when he is at all tracted the habit,” as he says,
sense of the term. Ihey possible and to work myself as points living the natural life proper ; to the Sparrow Hills and
ing for excellence and do not care possible, ible. . . I came to L all men.” working there with two peasants
at all where they find it. be that simpie and natural conclusion, Science, too, is only true science, whQ sawed wood.” A rather un

it of anyone, mi go1 that if I pity the exhausted horse on when it is for the good of all people. ugual sigbt, truly—this nobleman,
He could not underst h back i ride, the first thing for scientific effort that invents new still lived in magnificent apart-

different] nations with whose^bacR ^ ^ ^ ^ him and Qf destroying life, or of en- mentg with a retinue of servants.
customs -du 1 walk ” And so, according to his siaving it, should be discouraged. who was received at court and hob-

he would do away with At present much so-called “high art nobbed with nobility, out here saw- 
slavery, poverty. He dis- appeals to the few. It should ap- jng wood with two peasants !

with those theorists peal to, be open to, and give pleas- Although the work was undertaken
to, the whole people. chiefly for exercise, Tolstoi, through

these peasants, became interested in 
the poor of the city, and his investi
gations finally led him into its very 
slums, the dreadful Liapin’s House 
and Rzhanoff Houses, which he de
scribes so graphically in thfe book 
that grew out of these investigations, 
“What Can We Do Then ?”—a book

sensitive skin,
Little Trips Among Em

inent Writers.
(For the Presentj:KWmjttr80:e^e()!Caaa- 

paged about three yearsdian writers, as 
appeared in 
ago.]

these

■ i

j •

“He saw life, in 
in camp and

broke out

While here he got the material for 
his “War Sketches,” which won a

author that,for their

ideal.
In 1881 he went to Moscow to 

live for a time, and while here “con-
"of «x)

stoi,
said, 
there should be 
thrones, 
fabulous 
armies 
forces

and
lndSUDreadSnoughts, and armed vision, 
sent to do war one on an- r.ches, 

AU this, violence in
contrary to the 

the

on

any agrees, however,
who would recognize all the land as ure 
the property of the state. Every 

should own his own plot of 
but if his tastes and wants 

simple, as they should be, it

other, 
form, he considered 
teaching of Christ 
words of Christ as 

Testament he

TOLSTOI'S LIFE.and__ upon 
revealed in the 
based his theory land, 

of life, individual-

And with Tolstoi, to think was to 
Born a nobleman, wealthy, a

man

live.
land-owner, he came to hold the ut- 

of rank and wealth, and
New
as to the conduct
ly<-awhat°iseClUeeland what should we The blame for present conditions he 

lix7fl for?” became the great question places wholly upon the rich. If 
lihlrh occupied his philosophy t hose did their share of physical work 

when I sat alone,” he says, m ,h(,y Would be more healthy, 
of the beginning of Ins reak lmirali m0re bright mentally,

-I asked myself what 1 h,.r men would recognize that this 
and suddenly du- ljnnL!S welfare and be more contented.

, r„_ rame upon me an strongly a.- ,;| tllue there need be no rich, no Nevertheless, at
feeling V j needed nothing ------ caste; each might be inter- Yasna\ a. Pol . ana he insisted on liy-

St'1..... - ........................£,;«'■ :î’;ï;",sï

s»l, the que,aon ; ... a SS*- .L' compared .1th the

1 •• -No matter who I tend - U-’P feasting his earlier life.
occupation, I have a great ..mum, la aPa” He has been severely criticized by
world by God to da ries. govenmn n ’"and con- adverse critics (and these he has had

ships, taxes, even ■■ ■ r and con^ because he wore inside of
stables, trusting we. 1 o the law p

were
need only be a small plot.

most hon or
with difficulty restrained by hiswas

wife and family, who were not in ac- 
ideas, from giving 

away neai ly all that he possessed. 
Indeed, upon one occasion the mat- 

bruught into the courts by

with hiscord well worth reading by anyone who 
wishes to know Tolstoi’s opinions on 
the social quest ion.

Later he retired to his estates at 
Yasnaya Polyana, and adopted, so 
far as he ros!d, the life of frugality 
and toil, which he now conceived to 

. 1. life. But he was 
’.we unto himself in 

11 is denunciations 
l'fought, upon his head 
>n from the Orthodox 

'u 1901. He was 
upon as an anar- 

. ran. and the wonder

more
and“Once 

speaking 
life-work, 
should take up—

ter was 
his wife.

his vast estate of

he the only 
by no means 1. 
this t*e! .eine-,

the cl-t
why do
came the answer : 

and what my 
sent to the

certain duties, to fill

dam 
been 
perforn 
tain place.’
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

%JUNE 1, 1911
nge, is a sheet of only four pages, to SS
and its size only 18 inches Ion b> appeal to^ ^ ^ robg
11 inches wide, but it is its ate h^ of its noblest and best ?
and the record it gives of a us whole interest of this

entful epoch in England’s history Nor^does the rvnU,r in the
valuable as a link timeworn ^ ^ BaU,e of Water

loo. Where they are not too dis
figured by age it is amusing, and in 
many instances instructive, to read 
the advertisements of nearly a hun- 

People seemed to 
needs and the

!6<>

that in Russia, where poll muller first proposed to call the new 
were continually continent. America, or land of Ynrv 

paths over the moun igo Vespucci.
Siberia, or lan endear

was ever
tical
wearing 
tains m 
guishing
molef^- have been a dreamer— called the St. Die Society."

T°lsl ou consider him—unprac- this society which has organized the
that is a y never, as he was celebration in which France, Canada four columns ,
tical, yet n -- one may and the United States are taking "The official despatch of Field Mar-
accused of being, Pb Qf hjs ideas; part. shall the Duke of Wellington KG. dred years ago.
not agree wit Y hjg con_ --------------- to Earl Bathurst, His Majesty s havQ much the same
one may dr existence, yet _ ... . . Principal Secretary of Stade for vhe e offers to supply them as we
ception Of the future exist , y Something About an Old War Department.” Added to it H. h ,noWadays. The picture gal- 
one Who knows ^inc|uofhi^9a“;! Historical Milestone. a list of the British killed and ,enes were ope„ at much the same 
and his writings m wounded, amongst them many names hours and at pretty much the same
thing but pagan. Bulwer Lytton is said to have re- known to history, and to whose cha es for admission, only they m-

For thirty-five years he tells us e marked in the House of Commons . hQnor be foUnd, throughout the vited visitors to the “Eleventh’ (or
really believed in nothing. inn ,.If j deaired to leave to remote length and breadth of Great Britain, therenbouts) annual instead of as
1879 faith came to him posterity some memorial of existing numents and memorials m its would be now, the one-hundredth (or
in the doctrine of Jesus amd l y British civilization, I would prefer, Cathedrals and old parish churches. thereabouts) annual exhibition of
whole life underwent a sudden tran^ not our railways, not our public Qn the third page, headed “Down- this year, 1911. We have our mov-
formation. My ljT,aY ' l was buildings, not even the palace in street *12nil June, 1815,” is the ing-picture shows, but, even then,
were completely changed. • which we hold our sittings, but I JR , Bulletin and an editorial they had “panoramic views of, for
Touched most of all by that portion wou,d prefer a file of The Times.” officialBfrom both of which I can Sauce, "the interior of Paris, the
of the doctrine of Jesus which me It wag about one hundred and synop - briefly The Bulletin quays, the bridges, with the hills
cates love, humility, seM-demal, an twenty_six years ago that its first only q ^ bDulJ of Wellington’s commanding the city, which are now
the duty of returning good for eviF ^ Was issued. Napoleon was says^ Waterloo, the 19th being fortified by Buonaparte, and
This, to me, has always been the but a young and unnoticed officer in statef thaT on t^ preceding at Spring Gardens, “a novelty by W
substance of Christianity ; my heart the army over which in after years \Ja“e’Bu arte attacked with his de la Roche, from Paris, who will 
recognized its truth in spite - ! be held such a mighty sway. France force the British line, sup- exhibit his Musical Automatons, to
ticism and despair.” held dominion in Canada, and Gen- corns of Prussians, which perform twelve duettos on the flute ;
1 And so he proceeds to tell us of eral Washington had not been elected PRE after a long and anguinary a mechanical canary bird, which 
the development of his religi ,, as the First President of the United ’ terminated in th complete sings ten different airs; a Hutch cof-
axid conclusions in “ My Religion, gtates of America. It has been ^throw ocX enemy’s army, with fee-house, vending all kinds of figures
and “ Resurrection. truly said that “to write the history one hundred and fifty by a mechanical process, a mysteri

Among others of his most notab f fphe Times would be to write the , cannon and two eagles.” ous column that will astonish every
books TL “What is Art ?” “Toil, higtory not only Qf the British Em- P^ces of cannon and^ tw ^ beholder, and a variety of automata
and volumes of short stories, such ^ but of the world since the days ■ • Times ,<ig ’the great and glori- figures which answer different ques-
as “Ivan Ilyvitch,” written, 1 ' of Napoleon.” Its declaration of lt’ of those masterly move- tions, all the above performing
onnear principally for the Russian announced in its first num- °us result the will of any person present
appear, pr ag writer of P°“ -y ____________________ ____ Now, could we beat that ? And as
The’ stories, a writer in British ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- - —WEE ~ to business methods, is anything like
îjTtTon finding a marked similarity , the following offer ever made through
between the peasantry of Ireland and our press, or, except under very
b?tp®fsgia says “He appealed to ,A. Êr ± IK » veiled conditions, in the present cen-
the Jople Never have I lent books lA S* 1 tury ? “One thousand pounds will
*5? Ireland) which caused such interest JSfiL mSfl Æ&&9ËM JB, - be presented to any person who can
infi discussion as these Russian tales. j 3 ‘SjfcJT procure for a gentleman of respecta-
I lenî 'What Men Live By’ to a crip- 1 bility an adequate mercantile situa-

tailor, who sits in the Address, postpaid, to A. B„
of a hovel

away from And to
of a hundred years occa-

to its writers from un-
hîm many books, but he never dis- fair dealing after a manner not

them before or wholly unknown Ke“"
That white book you B’pg gration, my last reference shall be

he said, ‘that’s good — MET Vthe following remonstrance in the last
Why it’s exactly my 

it he’s a shoe- 
the life, it’s the

‘criminals’’
These memories 

SI. Die to the lovers ofthe
exile to

in prisons, he was left un- American history,
F tion has been formed at New Y oris

and an associa- e\
which makes it so 

It is with the past.
whole of the second page of 

contains in full detail
The

Yet 
able, 
ikin, 
ance 
l his 
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; no 
g of 
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done
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being 
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ran a 
that, 

power
interest. 
gave me,’ 
that’s good ! 
life. - 
maker, bu 
same thin 
whole day 
of his wee

i K: page :
“A weekly paper,

Sunday Monitor,’ has, we learn, pub
lished. or does still publish, some 
letters with the signature of ‘Vetus,’ 
intimating to its readers that they 
are the production of our valued 
correspondent who uses that signa
ture. We do not know what
kind of readers they are who may be 
imposed upon by such a fraudulent 

. insinuation, but we assert, with the
. , hwn mpnts by which the Hero of Britain utmogt confidence, that the person

old gentle- hag sureiy, on the whole, been and frustrated the audacious at- whog0 designation is thus surrepti-
man of 70 once a pupil of Whistler, ® f u maintained and its prom- £ the Rebel Chief. Glory to j adopted has never since writ-
Tas recently come t’o h.s-own? m the faithfuj ^ R would be uvunflu- tempt o^C ^ gallant soldiers. ^ J aug^sted a line of politics to
art world His exhibit of fifty P>c d by party, uncontrolled y to our brave allies. Buonapar other journal whatsoever,
tures recently shown in the Goupil er and attached solely to t tation has been wrecked, and his Hav„ j not quoted enough from
Gallery London, attracted much at- interest.” The Times has fo P stake has been lost in these worn old pages to show theirs6.-r.sr.isr* Stales

h,,lori“l m,‘“

£ïï'*s.~ it'ias-is airss-ujr.ssss sr^ss^ s„„ au.«“»V,cirirL tL «. ss
versai Races Congress, at Tarts ’herreof1Sthe press is enormous, and ral®eb tbair oaths, and against the over-eating. (2) In warm weatherm ^" 
representatives of races in all Pa” power of t P made of that against th f their coun- duce meats, oils and fats to a minimum
of the world will meet in friendly according ^ld m“de better or peace and happiness o and 8Ubstitute fruits, vegetables, and
intercourse. To cultivate mutual power 18 ^ the subject is of try. victory was not achieved cereals. (8) Decrease or avoid tea, coffee
knowledge and respect between ” ®'irlp a significance for my weak terrible loss of life is too and condiments. (4) Wear clothing 1 g t.
dental and Oriental peoples is too wde » t do justice to it, withou■ The Duke of Welling- both in material and color, only P“utag
prime purpose of the Congress. peIRp«sT consider my preliminary re- well know hjg Despatch, for on a coat or wrap when overheated to

, , t n(r pvent this week is so please consm ^ -n to your ton sa>s 80 n could not preVent catching cold. In occupation.
An interesting event tn hold marks aS. ^ti tèrest,ng relic of the KSUC >i rh rn<l such advantages ‘where one is subject to severe trial, of

the franco-American ^ wag in notice a most^ f ®debted to a bF„ed wRhout great loss, and I am 8tre„gth, heavier clothing may be worn.
St ,ié that the name “America” Past‘ f of “The Farmers add that ours has been im- Line„ underclothing gives a pleasant feel-

.-«rs» »“>• bk< sa 5, - . „r.
«srsrs&r&s-'"*bey i ..Hi America.and ass* Ris de_ turn m m> P "The Times, ^‘mir description of troops,” he much Nothing worn by day or night has

VobabTy no” .. K~t . , STb„„l«, .lone 2‘2„d, 1815, "A. th.t „„t behave well/ “
e pioneer who had imme- \^umher being 9554.” But who, rising from the perusal of more 8U8cePtlble to sudden changes of

' ' " "T“° th Mrs Kvan Evans tells me s these yellow old pages, could do temperotUre.
found it amongst the papers of a ()therwise than work and pray for 
dear son who died a few years ago. |h(; speedy coming of the more paci- 
nn0 who must have been a though fic mcthods foreshadowed by the 
T collector, and thus must have movement on behalf of leaving the exposure 

understood its historical value. settlement of the world’s differences ance of
The paper is torn and yellow with

entitled ‘TheThe man in 
it’s just

He wrought there the 
and only saw people out 
window, and the thoughts 

his head. the same
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(To lie continued.)
to me !’
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"Jingly, at St‘. DlC,Martin Waltz- 
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950 Surely no one couldGod has given us?” 
be satisfied to drift aimlessly nearer to 
the gate of death, when he has the bhance 
to live gloriously—that is, to do the work 
he has been sent on earth to do. 
human bodies, we don’t wish the hands 
to do the work of the feet, we expect

eyes than the

strong resist-of mind, will insure one a
he need have no fear 

cold.ing power, so that 
of the extremes

Very cold baths in summer
feel the heat more afterwards, 

the water tepid or warm.

of either heat or
g& tend to make In ourIt Pays The Housewife r* Bet-

one 
ter have

the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

different work from the 
And yet—when

do their best to help a deaf person

to use need arises—the

Hope’s Quiet Hour.mr
to hear, and the hands grow very helpful 
in guiding a blind person.

Life is a sacred responsibility, 
only ask God to take command, and then 

have to do is to obey His orders 
without troubling ourselves about conse- 

He is asking for willing sol- 
It is said that at

I \

“MontrealGranulated —absolutely pure, 
of the most inviting appearance.

Ask vour grocer for a lo lb.bag of It. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

The St. Uwreice Ses» Refiiiil Ce. Limited
MONTREAL. 32

F
We canLife. I

By Florence E. Beacon.
do X live this day?”

languid from sleep; 
herself, disillusioned by

all we

•‘For what 
—The girl rose 

Discontent with

quences.
diers, for volunteers, 
the time of the Ashantee expedition, the 
Scots Guards were drawn up at Windsor, 

their colonel asked any- 
willing to offer their services to step 

forward one step from the line.
for a moment, and when he

life,
In custom embedded deep. men whoand

were
book.Some visits—embroidery a 

—An
She wept in her heart to

_This sickening pantomime.

aimless filling of time.
be rid of it a".

Then he

1 is the genuine 
sparkling crystals

turned away 
looked at the line of men again, it was

”What.
T

He exclaimed :still unbroken, 
the Scots Guards, and no volunteers !"

found that the whole line had 
All were ready to do 

So should it be

to work—to love; 
this life of a doll.

Is To live 
—To cease

"To be needed,” she cried, 
of need,

I'd surrender leisure—all.

"in this world But he
stepped forward, 
and die, if necessary.m f$é\it of the Lord of Hosts, 

volunteers, ready to follow
Allin the armyi". X she burst the bonds, 

the heart of Toil,
effort and sacrifice

'Twas thus 
—Fled to 

And found stern
Unwinding in tangled coil.

should be 
their Captain anywhere, 
to live second-rate lives ?1hr-

5

Are we willing
Are we satis- j

God anything loss thanfied to offer to
I live this day?” our best ?m “For what do

Lord's last message to His volun- 
will find it at the end of your 

of warning and of 
Amen.”

If answer rose Our
teers—you
Bible—is this message

“Surely I come quickly. 
j eagerly answering :
Lord Jesus?” or are we hoping He

—A gladsome 
"I haste to the work Love

day's fleet hours close.
bids me to do

gP j I| Ere my
hope: 
Are we 1 4Even so,

§8 God in Man Made Manifest
also of JESUS might be 

mortal flesh.—2Good T ypewriters come,
for many years ?will not come 

heard of a disciple of Christ whose eager
"Per-

That the life
manifest in our morning was :made 

Cor., iv. 11-
expectation each

IS come to-day !haps He may
LITTLE MONEY, declared of Himself 

world" ! but He 
“Ye are the 
let your light

He would
to-day, I think we should try to 

of the few hours left for

knew certainly thatOur Lord not only
the Light of the 

said to His disciples,

If we
"I am 
also
light of the world
so shine before men, that they may 
your good works, and glorify your X ather 
which is in Heaven.” He explained, in 

this statement, that when 
lamp (see St. Matt., v.: 15, 
do not hide it where It can- 

stand so

come 
make the most

Most are. Are yours?
will hold a

preparation.should be typewritten.
For ten days from this date we

We must clear out the stock.

seeEvery business letter 
If not, here is your opportunity. 
CLEARANCE SALE of rebuilt typewriters

treasure—is our 
or in heaven ?

/We are busy laying up 
earthtreasure-house

A rich lady once .
and there she saw a palace being 

asked for whom it was in- 
told that it was for her 

he lives in the tiniest

on
dreamed that she was is

connection with 
men light a 
R. V.), they

heavenWe need the room.
terms to SUIT. Shebuilt, 

tended, and was 
4 But

:
but set it on atypewriter carries our Juarantee. “** “1 t “n:.

The tiny lamps used in a dew 
at that time were oval bowls 

holding perhaps two tablespoon- 
little wick could not 

and the lamp-stand
It was

gardener.
cottage on earth, with barely room for 
his family,” she said.

was the answer, "but he might 
comfortably if he did not give 

to those poorer than ,him-

Every make represented. Every
Every typewriter careftilly rebuilt. fit of it.

i.44 Yes," 
live more 
so much away

Write to-day for details.
renewed.

I ish home self.”
Monarch Typewriter Co., Ltd.
46 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.

tiny cottage being built, 
whom it was intended.

of clay, 
fuis of oil. 
send out much light

chance to do its best.
branch with other shorter 

end to hold it up- 
like the support for a 

only able 
oil, it had to be

Then she,saw aThe The asked forand
“That is for you," was the startling an-:

gave it a 
only a piece of 
pieces nailed to one 
right — something 
little table.

swer.
•But I have lived in a mansion always,

she ex-and could not live in a cottage !m claimed.
Then she heard t'he stern message; 

Master-Builder is doing His best with the 
materials you are sending up.

She woke up with the determination to 
and better materials for the

As the lamp was ‘The
littleto contain very

the GENUINETOLTON often refilled. . ,
Now if Christians ara to shine as lights 

also must constantlyin the world, they 
be refilled with 
"filled with the Spirit” and must always 

foundation, on Him 
Branch.”—Zech.

send up more 
house that was being prepared for her.

to rush
the oil of God's grace—HARVESTING PEAS

I don’t think God wants us3 full with 
time to Darn to 00wildly on, filling our days so 

service that we have no
on the one 
Name is

/( stand
Whose "The/

The knowledge of Clod isknow Him. 
eternal life, and that life should be so 

that death will be only f.ill-

v ;. ; 12.
Indeed, we must do more

must be grafted into Him.
are members 

Head, and

than stand on0 til We strong in usHim, we
are branches of the Vine, we 
of the Son of Man. He is our

work effectively for Him, if 
The Body

ing asleep.
It has been beautifully said :

out of self life into Christ

A M:
tig

44 To step
life ; to lie still and let Him lift you out 
of it ; to fold your hands close and hide 
your face upon the hem of His garment; 
to let Him lay His cooling, soothing,

* 1 I we can only
nil He is controlling us entirely.

Church—is like 
member must be in con

it is

r. - ownof Christ—the 
Each

r>TEH bodies.
stant communication

Destroy the nerve 
flash from hand or

: with Him or
along which 
foot to the

healing hands upon your soul and draw 
all the hurry and fever from its veins; to 

paralyzed reai,jze that you are not a mighty mes
senger, an important worker of His, full 
of care and responsibility, but only a 
little child with a Father's gentle bidding

helpless.
messages 
controlling brain, and they are 

So, those helpingk are
God, are simply 

- of God. 
fruitless as for 

when, it

EsSsf.J at once.
climb nearer toothers to 

channels of power—the power 
work alone would be as

To
to heed and fulfil; to lay your busy plans 
and ambitions confidently in his hands, as 
the child brings its broken toys at its 
mother’s call; to serve Him by waiting;

praise Him by saying, ‘Holy, holy, 
holy'; to cease to hurry so that you lose 
sight of Ilis face; to learn to follow Efim, 
and not to run ahead of orders; to cease 
to live in self and for self, and to live in

...

;v ' : PEA HARVESTER
With New Patent Side Delivery Self Buncher at Work 

TOLTON BROS

to moveelectric car to try
,,fi from the central power

an -house.
wastewas cut ,

'l ime is very precious; don t let
work alone. Let us *ecp to 

the iit by trying ti the Light of■ in touch withalways 
world, so that we may reflect more 

A~ face that is con- 
must help tom; of Ills light.more 

stantly turned up 
brighten the world.

to Him
Guelph, Ont. Him and for Him to love His honor more 

than your own; to be a clear medium for 
His life tide to shine and glow through— 
this is consecration, this is rest."

In such a holy, quiet life is the Life of 
God ip a de rn n nifest.

MÏ t Dept. F)LTD. •Abide in Me,’ 
service be

•» Master’s command is 
fruitless and vain will our » 

oi touch' with our Lora.

“The
And

Please Mention this Paper. If 'out
We find ourselves

earth.
is, “What

in this life on

make'o'the "opportunityand the question DORA FARNCOMB.
use are
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FOUR ARTICLES SELLING PRACTICALLY AT COST
*T. EATON C<L~ You don’t need to take our word for it Od ’back and we will refund your

you don’t consider them the best value you evei^obtainedyonr ü is iimited in every instance.
money in full and pay all transportation charges. Don t delay as tne qua y-------------------------------------------

he
,he

fill

Han rten

tol- wat
the
ior, 
-ho 
tep 
t he the quantity is limitedDON’T MISS THIS OFFERhe

2«•as
îat,

éMmm498i ! ’ AT WONDERFULLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES

:Mhad
do
be mÆAll

low
ling
itis-
;han

HEwVn

Ij m&
tmi}

ilun- 
your 
d of
ten. \
, so, 
ç He 
once 

*ager 
‘Per- X?7 ;WÊâ

* ;
*IF YOU HAVE NEVER 

BOUGHT 
HERE 
OPPORTUNITY OF 
FINDING OUT WHAT 
EATON VALUES ARE 

LIKE

vould 
•y to 
!t for

SATISFACTION
OR YOUR 

V MONEY

P&—*

;;from us
Iis A GOOD/s our 

aven ? 
was i* 
i being 
as in- 
tor her 
tiniest 
un for

PROFIT 
BY THIS

1 m m m m
great I

.... Rmart Dress Sailor is of rough, satin-finished 
1H-2000. This 8m* is beautifully tnmmed,

straw braid and has a shghtiy ollmg bn and roses. The
h,gh and around the cown -th pretty ^ ^ ,g mogt

contrast between the w 1 but tbosa who prefer an all-white hat
effective and summery o ’ k the shape comes in either
can have white roses instead about 19 inches from back to
white or burnt color T ^ the priee is very low and the value
front, and 20 from side to side. order be sent in 1 QO

A BiGPRÎCÉRËDUCTtoN
HOLDS good A

15th ONLY I UC

SAVING
becoming shape, having * ^tinP finished with TOJ at each edge,
underbrim is fayed ,wlth » ... gof^y draped, beaded chiffon over satin,
and the orown is 1tnFF®^reUerites roses and forget-me-nots, there being 
and dainty bunches of marguenw^r ^ ^ ^ ^ft A wide choice m 
two bunches at the right por instance, the hat shape come
the matter of colors is off .Q used under the beaded chiffon can 
white or burnt straw ; thej»t whUe thfl marguerites are wiute. the

SiCf&Ï-A KS'* 2 7 8
8p®c.*' prie* £ .10

L £might 
it give 
n, him- A

j

r built, 
tended, 
ng an-

ilways, 
she ex-

3: “The 
ith the

Ation to 
for the 

r her. 
o rush 
ill with 
team to 
God is 

be so 
nly f ill-

A STYLE WHICH HAS COME ^7 C| 

mrn PRONOUNCED^FAVOR |THIS OFFER 
UNTIL JUNE

60
40-1000. This Summer

ÿiT?SS,£«'gl«à
catalogue this 
come into pronounced fa
vor, and we have, tbere- 
foré decided to offer It « 

pria: but a few cents 
over actual cost In order 
to give our Mall uraer 
customers a decided bar- 
g-iin in Uie newest kind of 
^and Bag. it ■> fashioned 
or soft black -cede or 
good quality, and l.as a 
neat metal frame, rich 
in olre lining, a small 1 
mange purse, and a mod-

uJii. ÏS-SVS»
», -Æç,

20 - 693. Fine Corded 
silk Ribbon, over 5 Inches 
wide, in the season’s most 
popular colors, for smart 
millinery, sashes 
and hair bows. B e 1 ng 
bought by us from the 
mm at a very special price 
for a large quantity,

able to offer It for so 
little that we do not ex- 
nect to have a yard 
Colors are white,
pink, cardinal, h r own,
navv myrtle, black. Lvery 
thread is pure silk and 
nerfectly woven, width 5 4 
inches This offer holds 
good till June 15th only, 
*o please order early to 
lèvent d l s a p poinuneut, 
living colors do-red and 
prefix .u. 2L.-69.t- 
Clearing price, 8 hC 
par yard

i

, Christ 
you out 
ind hide 
garment; 
oothing, 
id draw 
reins; to 
ity mes- 
His, full 

only a 
bidding 

sy plans 
lands, as 
s at its 
waiting; 

ly, holy, 
you lose 
ow Efim, 
to cease 

o live in 
mor more 
-dium for 
through—

m*mom
a lé M.Fl)hi we

'mm
are

left.
sky,

Ü
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is complete 
such a dainty Bag 
as this.
Price only............ 79c 1#

Write for our 
Grocery Catalogue 

for May, June and July‘T. EATON■■■

LIMITED

CANADA
4*Our

Spring and 
Catalogue

Summer

Is Free TORONTO
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Evensong1. DOMINION SPECIAL(Lewis Morris. )
And through all the clear spaces above— 

oh wonder ! oh glory of light !
Came forth

worlds, the shining host of the night
forces and fires that know the 

and center as we;

myriads and myriads of

WireThe vast
same sun

The faint planets which roll in vast orbits 
round suns we shall never see;

which had sped from the first, Fencing
The rays

with the awful swiftness of light,
To reach only then, it might be, the con

fines of mortal sight;
Oh, wonder of Cosmical Order! oh Maker 

and Ruler of all,
whose Infinite greatness in silence

Makesfcn9

$

aiBefore
we worship and fall !

Could I doubt that the Will which keeps 
this great Universe steadfast and sure 

Might be less than iHis creatures thought, 
full of goodness, pitiful, pure ?

Could I dream that the Power which 
keeps these great suns circling around, 

Took no thought for the humblest life 
which flutters and falls to the ground? 

“Oh, Faith ! Thou art higher than all.”
Then I turned from the glories above 

And from every casement new - lit there 
shon» a soft radiance of love ;

Young mothers were teaching their chil
dren to fold little hands in prayer;

resting from toil.

Permanent
Fencing

«• Dominion Special " is the only wire fencing 
which fully meets these requirements.

It is the only fencing suited to our climate, be
cause it is the only wire fencing made entirely 
from Canadian ore, and not from imported wire.

Ask your dealer for “Dominion Special” Wire 
Fencing! but if he hasn’t got it, it will pay you 
to write us for particulars before you do any more

When you are building your next fence, why 
don't you build one which will be permanent ? 

Why don’t you build a fence that will last for 
without requiring any repairs—

which is made to withstand the severe
years

A fence
changes of our Canadian climate—

A fence which is easier to put up lasts longer 
takes up less room, and costs less than any o 
kind of fencing ?

Strong fathers
’mid the hush of the Sabbath air; 

Peasant lovers strolled through the lanes, 
shy and diffident each with each,

subtle union too fine

were fencmg.

THE DOMINION WIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED
BRANCH: MONTREAL.

■ . . a ........
- THE STEEL COMPANY OE CANADA
1 LIMITED.Yet knit by some

for their halting speech :
Humble lives, to low thought, and low;

but linked, to the thinker’s eye,
By a bond that is stronger than death, 

with the lights of the ultimate sky:
there, the great drama of life 

rolled on, and a jubilant voice 
Thrilled through me, ineffable, vast, and 

bade me exult and rejoice. THE “ PREMIER ”
CREAM SEPARATOR

Here as

The Ingle Nook.
ter»,*—

is NOT AN EXPERIMENT
[Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear.!

H

Its worth has been proven by thousands 
of satisfied users.

interested in the purchase ofIf you are_____________
a Cream Separator, WRITE US for full 

Testimonial Book sent FREEA Helpful Letter.
Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers All 

Can you make room for another member? 
So long I have been going to write, and 

had a letter almost written.

particulars, 
upon request.

Good live agents wanted in districts 
where we are not represented.

Andonce
now what hastens me is that the dande- 

out, and I want tolions
tell that sister who asked so long ago 
what was good for liver spots, that if 

will pick and dry them (in the shade

are now

she
always), and drink freely of the tea for 

first taking a good dose 
blue pills, 

it will help

The Premier Cream Separator Co’y
TORONTO. St. John, N. B.

weeks, after 
of1 aloes or old-fashioned 

will find Winnipeg, Man.I think she 
her. Never

m

boil herbs, steep with boiling 
Where is Nooker, 1 wonder, who 

a year or two ago 
I wish I knew as

water, 
wrote so learnedly
about our plants ? 
much as she

all her own sewing, care for a large gar
den, etc., etc. 
did women !Silos! Silos!about them, but a little All honor to those splen-

few old-fashionedknowledge of even a 
herbs is very useful at times.

Ingle Nookers have been for- 
enough to go picking May flowers 

So often when I read your 
“Anne of

Would there were more ofI wonder And it is for you young mothersthem !
to see to it that your daughters have a 
chance to develop just such constitutions. 
But the fact remains that we are not all

how many 
tunate 
this spring ?
letters my heart exclaims, like 
Green Gables” (that book made me feel 
twenty years younger), “Here is a kindred 
spirit,” and I long to look in your faces 

Brownie, 1, too,

like them, and it is utter foolishness for 
us to try to do as they do.We are headquarters for 

silo material.

Write us for particulars 
and prices on 
delivered at your station.

ago, I was struck by a 
read : “Show

Some time
phrase in a prayer which 
us how to work restfully, hopefully and 
joyfully, looking only to Thine approval." 
Oh, sisters, let us all take that for our 

how many of our 
For, oh, we do

hands.and clasp your 
am a lover of Wordsworth.

Now, I have been stirred up 
few wards to the young wives and house- 

I always have a heart full <’t

to say a
shipments

! watchword, and
keepers. .
sympathy for them, and oh. I don t «ant 

of them to develop into broken- 
For, despite the fact thirty

troubles would vanish.
so many unnecessary things; and we do 

many things in such an unnecessarily 
again “Lottie

any more 
down women. A 1 >1 > U KSS : Read over

Let . ' Viter, in December 22nd issue, and
writes to the Ingle fwho

seems td be bright and cheery, ewn 
dear Lankshire Lass, still we know then 
are many weary and discouraged one 
A great many young wives stai t o . 
with some notable housekeeper in view • 
I model Quite often it is “his moth,-, 
a moae ghe does not real

%
note what she says about sweeping, dust
ing find ironing.The M, Bteneen & Sons 

Mfg. Go., Limited,
And, let me tell you, 

dishes, mix bread, 
any other things, just 
i, and rest that weary 

Don’t say 
table or chair.

an iron, wash
vail on* pin, and mX4J l it ting d 

.• k and those
W i'i!

lung feet, 
h the nroper
inventive genius, nnd improvise 

1 i 1 inii van get the proper ones.
a chair, makes a high

or perhaps her own.
izo that she herself is perhaps slight a 
delicate, while her “model’ is a 
of iron constitution, who has

detriment to herself, to keep her 
children spotless, be alway 

visiting, do

CANADAit HAMILTON,

Wholesale Lumber, Laths 
and Shingles.

Xwoman 
been able, ill

A
\ f. m • ; • ml on

! w . old chairs by the side of thewith- >ut 
house an l 
ready or going Î.: t.impany

k
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oak finish, and I have 
in white and red 

I want to have the 
woodwork and

woodwork is light
carpet woven 

the floor, 
harmonize

a rag 
warp on 
paper
carpet. .Wire Fence Bargains

in Canada, 
This 

Our prices

for drain- 
Always lay 
Have every- 

sit down, 
rest, 

dishes in

withtable—one for a dishpan, one 
ing-pan, serve my purpose, 
a clean paper on your lap. 
thing within reach before you

will find it quite a

recipe for

We have just purchased fmm one of thejargest ^"^X^prices.

thelr .SUrP1Uan mal°of thneCbegstaqua.ityg galvanized Steel Wire. 

ITSVITL than regu,ar prices

note these cut prices

and I think you
steps by carrying away

tea-cloth in bottom to pr Mida,e“
room Which has three

exposures. Choose either a
or C^e-Half-cup hutîer. 3 cups

Chocolate Cake^Half cj ^ coflee> *

8Ugarmllk Tteaspoons baking powder, 2
Ctlpoon; vanilla. » IH

, n<<k the butter s.nd g
cream, then add ^^^Xd^the^ated 

milk, beating ^ which should be
Chocolate to the cofi . ^ gradually
boiling hot. Stir we , sift the
to the butter, sugar and egg £ 
baking powder with the flour, an ^ 
to the mixture, bea ing welb 
all, beat in the vanilla. «Minute-.

butt.,- Pl«e tb.

!Save 
pan. Drop a 
vent rolling.

Gray-green, 
would suit yourwarm days are 

much asthe lovelyNow that
here, let us take our work as

out into God’s great outroMoon.
strength and calmness 

sweet
it is

:

Price 
Per Rod

we can, 
and breathe the 
while we

Line Wire»Inches ; SUc 0f 
Stay 
Apart

Spacing Between
iInches

High
to the Line

Wireswork, listening WireNumber
jbird-songs around us. Believe me,

worth the effort, and, "just do
As N. Fowler told us, j

best, 9-nd leave the rest.

12c.
1212-12
9-9-10-10
6-12-12-12
12-12-12-12
7-8-S-9-9
5- 6-7-7-8-8
6- 6-6-6-6-12

sasar1
4.5-67-7-8-8
6-66-6-6-6-6-6
414-5-514-6-6-7-7-8
114-5-^7-7-8-9

all, don’t 1422364 15436-9 2238 16538-9 22worry.
your

42 18542-9 2248 22548-9
641-9
741- 9
742- 9 
748-9 
832-9

2241 20not for to-morrow, 1641“ O, fret 
Let each day bring joy or 

future evil borrow

21sorrow,
the joy of to-

2442 232248 2616Let no 32 261645day.” 29845-9 2248 31948-9few wrinkles • 
old straw bat

well with
with an old 

oxalic acid, a 
of hot

1649Now, just a 
To whiten an

which has 
warm

949-9
1052-9

1652

Stocks of New and seNT on REQUEST.

become yellow, clean 
water and soap, then app y* 
tooth-brush, a solution of 
small teaspoonful to a

and lay in the sun. 
Tooth Wash.

1 cup
half-cup

,‘hocol.t. tog.».. In * creamy.

and add the vanilla, 
cake.

CATALOGUEtoldwater, 
Excellent

A dentist
preparation

each of 
quart of

WASTE & METAL CO.
MONTREAL

I
||LTHE IMPERIAL^ ^than any

tablespoon then 
and cook two

it was better 
could buy: 
and baking

One
soda in one

closed for use. 
the famous

sal t 
boiled water.

from the fire,remove 
When slightly cooled, put on

Keep 
—One of

Mrs.
weather, 

Spread soda 
with the

—ChocolateFurnishing
Cake.

Hens—Chil-.1 elly Crisps 
Purer’a recipes, so

Refor hot Now, I hope I 
will never 

Goodbye.
leezibe88-
Lankshire Lass 

for pie she 
I think it 

We used it at our

Wall Finish—Mites on 
blains.

nice faint not.”if ye taken 
a number 

valuable 
answer

little firR
and then 

stiff 
Pry

reap
haven’t wearied you 
want me

haveall so you Durden,—We, they take so 
tu-nuits with jelly.

„ n.irden —I have never both- 
Dear ^ameDurden, ^ J &m coml„g.

of help out of the Ingle Nook, 
the Nookers are fortunate 

knowledge-box as 
ask you some

I)eafFame's Advocate” for

, and I think it a very 
Would you kindly

and thickened
in slow oven 

X prefer 
them a

again. 1 
■ «

to- come "ThebeatenCite of an egg
v ,ih granulated sugar. 

i forty minutes, 
i hem more _

ered you 
I get lots 
and I am sure 
in having such a

Now. I want to

of years
paper. ,
following questions

1. What color of paper 
large dining-room

the north, one
south side, and a 

south side; the

theto tello __i want to 
much we liked the recipe 

three years ago.

Sometimes
and have

P.
would be nice dearquickly, how

sent two or 
is worth repeating

.with three large 
in theoven, try 

end of a
'it brown.

1,1 taking pies out 
wing them out on 
glo with a small poke: .

Dame Durden, than" ys 
all your patient tearhing 

“for in due

you. 
house-c

Our parlor

the for a 
windows, one in

nf
thinthe granulated sugar, one 

one-third cup of unlk.
raising.

One egg. one cup
currants, 
under crust.

in the 
the north and

east, and one 
veranda onso much 

'Don't 
shall

of.•up 
Bake in

; ’<-ar of US.

1rsseason ye
weary,

- j; r.'W ïï*â

. Iri
mm

•pitf* p

1f
.

■

/ c>0
e gar- 
splen- 

ore of 
LOthers 
lave a 
utions. 
lot all 
»ss for

by a 
"Show 
ly and 
oval.” 
or our 
of our 
we do 
we do 
îssarily 
‘Lottie 
le, and 
, dust- 

11 you, 
bread, 

fs, just 
: weary 
Vt say 

chair, 
provise 
r ones, 
a high 

■ of the

n

.

i
________ ___________ ____________________
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts.
fast as you

able - bodied

Devoured near 
make ’em.
Golden - tooth - teasing —
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of

src-îtï - a
s-sws.’srsa—

outraged stomach.
| llr. these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.

as

Tastes Like Nuts,
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FOUNDED 1866 mFARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE954
B$dark (not real dark)gold paper, hall a

and gold, and the dining-room I 
Would you pi east: 

what color alabastine would be

the

fftv
green
want alabastine on. 
tell me
best, and the best suited color window 
shades for parlor and dining-room? 
woodwork in all three rooms is a ioai

to
the'
sun

The Amatite on Bldgs, or 
l.J. Abbey. Basez. Vt shalj THE

mm, Canadian, 
Industrial 

, »^Exhibition
WINNIPEG

The Show That 
Makes the Whole 
World Wonder

gei m be
ESSElight graining. pl«

I saw, aHere is another about hens: 
long time ago, in “The Farmer's Advo- 

about little mites getting on the 
ours start on the top of the head

dry
OF

1THE GREAT cate,’’E FIhens;
and on the wings, and the feathers are 
all stripped, just the stalks left, so I 
concluded it must be the same,

will tell me the cure, which I forget, 
Will end up with

Vand if
in

you
I will be much obliged.m foi

allfor chilblains (out of season, 
Take a half plug of

and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable root 
which can take care of itself m 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof- 
jng so that you can see for 
yourself just what it looks tik*■ 
Address our nearest office.

a sure cure St
you will say), 
chewing tobacco and soak in water, so 
when it is strong you have about two 
tablespoons, and apply to the chilblains 
for a few" days, say, twice a day, and

This is

ie-
iI '

Er

8r 
1

/
will not be bothered long.

Good-bye, D. D.
diyou

lengthy call. laaBecause it is the gathering into one 
tangible perspective of the visual 
features of development of the most 

the face of

MARY.
di

A gray-green tone in your dining-room 
it would not

Cl
would be very good, as 
clash with the paper either in parlor or 
hall, if doors open through, 
is very good, or flat-tone wall finish, sup
plied by the Sherwin-Williams Co. Ask for 
a color-card, and choose from it. Win
dow-shades might be the same, although 
white shades are often used nowadays.

ilwonderful country on 
the globe—Western Canada.
The presence of the Canadian 
and women, and the exhibits of the 
Canadian Herds, Flocks and Prod
ucts form the vital keystones in the 

of the Exhibition.

A MATITE roofing it weaned. 
xY It doesn’t need to be 
watched over and fussed with 
and cared for.

It takes care of itself from 
As soon as it is laid

n
Alabastinemengg

r
d3 t
t

Ü csuccess
Make Your Entries—Plan Your Visit

the start- ___
on your roof, you can go away 
ana forget about it.

You don’t have to paint Am
atite every two years as you 
do the “rubber” kinds. Am
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better 
end more durable than many 
coats of paint.

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt (a whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

1
to clean theOur poultry editor says 

poultry-house thoroughly, spraying every- 
with kerosene emulsion, and rub- 

Dust the

5*’ ’■ 4gl A. W. Bell, Sec y A Mgr., Winnipeg I

m where Everjet Elastic Paintthe roosts.fiS- bing kerosene on
well with pyrethrum insect powder. 

If there are scabs on the hens, rub on 
sulphur ointment, or carbolized vaseline, 
applying a little at a time, as it injures 
the hens to cover large areas at once.

It
:
fi

1. Low in price. Great In duxmnmw.

Lie. Destroyer 
eed Cow 

It will kM» flies away
cows. It will keep lies end niWssmy
from the poultry, .make everythin* 
—nittry end increase their ootpet.
THE PATERSON MFC. 00. 

Limited

hens

July 12 -22 Creonoid

Sea-foam Candy.n
IP' Durden,—My brother takes 

and I have
Dear Dame

“The Farmer’s Advocate,”
useful ideas and recipes from 

Nook that I feel I ought to do 
In the

|; Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 
Vancouver

Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

E-ch initial counts lor one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresaes are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

got so many 
the Ingle
something in return.
April 13th, I see 
recipe for sea-foam candy, 
the following, and the result was

Three cups light

Halifax. N.»St. John. N. B.p issue of
Priscilla asks for a 

I have used
No some

delicious candy;very
brown sugar, 1 cup cold water, 1J table- 

Boil till hard when 
Beat whites of 2 

in candy. _ Beat the two

LABAMA NEEDS 60.000 FARMERS, dairy- 
. aad stock-raisera to supply her localÆ"s.’îS2’a,rïai,æ

r.,„‘'„vvs r .f £
climate is delightful, where you can raise sev
eral crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market for same. We “Vritil 
Dorted by the State and sell no lands. Write 
for Information and literature. State Board 
of Immigration, Montgomery, Alabama.

GREENER’S I
BRITISH EMPIRE

A STANDARDvinegar.men spoons 
dropped in cold water.
eggs, then pour 
quite stiff; add nuts and vanilla.

We have finished our house-cleaning some
relief to GUNis weeks ago, and it is such a

it is done. We tinted several 
rooms with Church's alabastine, and find

#
know

.‘-V

[ORIIold wall.satisfactory, even on an 
chief thing is to get the old paper 

cracks or holes filled 
I think the yellow

O]it very 
The

IT OR SALE—Stock or dairy farm, in Orf°r,i 
h County. Good barn and stabling ; three 

Kn n d red acres. Will sell on easy terms, or 
, for farm in Lambton County. For

particulars address William English. Petrolea, 

Ontario.

scraped off, and any 
with plaster of Paris, 
alabastine, No. 15, is almost the prettiest 

bright and cheerful for 

and is suitable for any room, 
with it, greens, browns 

first visit to the

••-,

vmWfIt is verycolor.
-

convenient ; soil, black 8®ndy .l"™: 
outfit would work well. Price, $23,000, 

thousand cash. Address : Mrs. Gable, 
Street, Winnipeg.

a kitchen, 
as other colors go

This is my
Here's the World's Best Gun—a 
Greener Hammerless—at a price 
within the reach of all sportsmen , 
its got all the Greener features— 
hard bitting, far shoot
ing, lasting 
there’s nothing better 
at the price.........................

STANDS FOB
or blues.
Ingle Nook, 

courage 

any use.

Wishing Dame
a happy summer, and time to enjoy 

“MARY."

wood 
Steam 
seven 
181 Canora

■ Perhaps I may screw up 
again, if I can be of EFFICIENCY

SIMPLICITY
DURABILITY

and come ('

$63POSTAL CARD for special prices on
_ Automatic Compressed Air
machine made at the price for 

Mduuiai'-

Durden and all the Nook wear;V'l END 
O our 
Sprayer, 
spraying potatoes.

liait, Ontario.

Improved
Best■

Cavers EiCs.,
it

P. E. I.Prince Co.turers,
CATALOGUE K7 FREE.Write for Catalogue to-dayWASTED—Must be clean nnd 

large dairy limn near Ton,mu. 
month and hoard. S. Price

rp VVO MILKERS 
T fast. on a 

Wages, $25.0U per 
& Sons, Erindale. Ontario. w. W. GREENERIce Cream.

“The Farmer’s Advocate, 
much obliged to you if 

a recipe for

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd,
Renfrew, Ontario.

As we take
housework in 

twelve to 
to fifteen if natisfac- 

K less than fifteen you 
for other particulars. 

643 Waterloo

63 and 65 Beaver hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P Q.

TTT ANTED—Girl fur general W family of fo Salary,
start, and will 
tory.
had better call or 
Mrs. F. H. Brewster,
London, Ontario.

1 would be very
would kindly send me

ice cream, and a
pattern of a star quilt.

E. J. M.
Eastern Branch : SUSSEX, N. B.If you are Desk 7Glengarry Co., Ont.Street,

Two quarts and one 

will, when frozen, 

freezer.

Vanilla Ice Cream
sweet creampint pure 

nearly fill a four-quart 

the cream

FENCING FOR SALE Brand new.
50% less than regular pnee. 

The Imperial Waste. &

Scald
W at 20 to

Setal Co..PQ^St.. Montrent

IRE
to sweeten 

Let cool,
with enough sugar

vanilla bean.slightly, and a
put in the freezer,

surrounding it
and mixed with 

ice and salt

5.a crFS FOR SALE—Lot 14, Con.
I obo Township ; good buildings; half 

school and post office, ten miles 
convenient to railways , goi 

Archibald McGugan,

then
with ice pounded fine,

Have the
150

>f salt.mile from 
from London; 
soil, good water. 
Ontario.

tin „.lv packed around the can before put- 
1,, mixture m. Begin to turn the 

.,|,,wly, and increase as the mix-
Ung t
f reey.et
1 ure i h ;ck< ns.A-ko,SÎ BBe‘!5etB-F/estory

11 and 6 quarts. , Bask=t,S0 ^cUbl/and f rukgr.ow- 
quotations. Special prie prices on application.
ers’ associations in car lots. Prices on app

M. Everest, Prop , Arkona, Out.

cream,wish to use pure 
mlk, adding yolks of three eggs.

To either of the 
ounces grated 

little

If you d 
use putt i;

above •>1 ■ 
chocolat i 

more sugm 

Perhaps 
send a pat -n for a

E-
F,

1 Cream 
in,-, add four 
...fuie scalding,Geo. and a

We havedirect buyers. Don t 
mmissions Write describing property, 

naming E-s. price! We help

Minn.

r reader of this column can 

star nuiU.
WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.WHEN

Pgr J

m
E-.
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1

$1

m

’ Æ Molassine Meal
ê

V X*«1SJ

MADE IN ENGLAND

■m
, The only food lor horses and cattle that keeps

them in perfect condition, and from which you 
get g ood results.

M CLASS INK Dog and Puppy Cakes keep 
dogs healthy, tree from worms and smell.

Absolutely different from all others.

S
IMPORT HI) HY

xl^X’llIO
25 Front St.. East, Toronto, Ont 
91 Youville Square, Montreal, P. Q.ANDREW WATSON,
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JUNE I- 1<jU
t> eeeeA Correction. tee

a mistake appeared inmisprint,

Present the June Bride 
With This Handsome Gift

By a
the article on

colored

siimaaer laundry in regard
clothes,—the statement being 

Should be dried quickly "in the 
been “in the

I •

that they
sun.” 
shade.” 
be dried 
place, where 
dry them :

IThis should have
Colored clothes should always 
IN THE SH*ADE, in an airy 

wind will blow through and
,el

much to be desired or so 
really good piano.

out quickly. There is nothing so acceptable, so 
permanently satisfying as aGarden Competi

tion.
Flower

Two Sherlock - Manning 
features—the TheitlOdlSt and 
the Metrostyle —allow the 
performer to bring out or sub
due the melody at will, and 

the correct
musical com-

The Sherlock - Man
ning Player-Piano is a 
gift which is sure to 
please — whether as a 
wedding gift or a gift for 

‘ It pos- 
clear, beautiful

Will all who are intending to compete 
in the Pearson Flower-garden competition 

pee] county, kindly take notice that 
111 applications must be in by June 10th? 

State concession and lot with application.
I make easy 

playing of any 
I position.

Think of the delight this 
Piano-Player will afford year 

|\ after year. Better take advan- 
I ) tage of our “June Wedding’’ 

fF j Sale and secure this high-class
instrument at a saving ol $ioo.

•I

Oup Scrap Bag. any occasion, 
sesses a 
tone which is unsur
passed, and, moreover, it 
enables you to play any 
music perfectly without 
being an expert pianist.

When laundering a fringed bed-spread, 
Hn not put through the wringer after the 
L rinsing water. Hang on the line 
dripping wet. It will dry without a 

wrinkle, will not require iron- 
will be as fluffy ascrease or a

and the fringeing,
when new.

tin funnel makes a handy 
PlaceThe ordinary

device for holding a ball of twine 
the twine in the funnel and draw the end 
through the small hole. Then hang in a 
convenient place in the kitchen, an

Write NOW for our new catalogue “G.”5) ie London 
*’ Canada§HERL0CK MANNING PIANO 0R.G4.N C®.’

STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY.

many a step, 
who is to be

will save you 
Every girl 

spring, or 
ding, and every 
ter married, can 
themselves and to 
but not least, pay a

married this 
is to take part in a 
parent who has a

distinct service to 
their friends, and, last 

higher respect to the 
marriage ceremony, by in-lati-g that “o 
form of "horseplay shall be t

and effective action on 
"marriage 
would do 

to be a

wed- ‘who daugh- NO
do a

s

somewhat similar.

Pleasant Valley Farms
EGGS EOR HATCHING

After May
cockerel, C. ^. E -, Toronto. 19.0, 75c. per 15 eggs.

Geo. Amos &. Sons. Moffat. Ont.
------ F " Great layers and priz*-
S.-C. White Leghorns winner8. Egp : $100
per 15 ; a hatch guaranteed. GeO. D. f fetche . 
Binkham Ont_________ _________ -______

mPOX7I/TRY
csEfiGS^

,A little thought 
this point during these 
months" of April and June, 
much to right what has grown

—Ladies’ Home Journal.
thin out garden 
to leave the very 

When trans
well around the 

with a

two

I saw a passenger 
I went to the Ot- 
examined the pair 

correspond in

I am pretty sure 
pigeon last summer.

museum and 
there.

Condensed advertisements will betosert^ under
this heading at.two d

tW°0a:X9nst always
advertisement under this heading^ 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs 

of .customers by using 
No advertisement in-

grievous wrong.
Do not be afraid to 

freely, but be sure
plants, 

the earth

taw a 
mounted 
shape, size and

I will close now, hoping to see

They
color, to the one I saw.

this in

tion.
rows
strongest young 
planting, press 
roots, then

thefigures 
are counted, 
order lor any 
Parties having 
lor sale will 8nd plenty

advertising colnmns.
leas than 30 cents.

coverwater, then
keep in the moisture

_If the clothes
have

print.
GARLAND (age 15)-W. B. ELMER 

Dwyer Hi» P. O., Ont.
dust mulch to 

To Make Washing Easy 
are not too much

of good soft water, 
easy,

to brown theside, turn 
slowly enough, the meat 

Serve

sorted for browned on one
soiled, and you

the following 
saving rub-

~ J -, A THAR PBR HSH-Oar «talofu. 
41 tails all about it. Write for one. D'ltre^L R. Guild, Rookwood, Oetarto.-----

If cooked 
crisp, dry and delicious.

The cedar waxwings. according to 
Neltje Blanch an, winter 1nc*”tr<l ^ 
erica The American goldfinch is fre

er,! lv seen in northern lattitudes in» 
q ter It is then a reddish-drab color 

the back, head a yellowish-olive. throat 
milk, and stir to a|yellowiah, under parts brownis

•£.* r.*d.= r.,
SALE from birds that have won flour Then slft together three I and wing feathers ^ £roWn with

B1™ - isdough, and bake about |ami, The pine siskin ,s seldom seen

will be
with creamed potatoes.

Bread.—Sift together three times, 
pastry flour, 1 small cup "u8ar’

and 2 heaping teaspoons 
nut-meats

plenty
method is quick and a ____ ____________ , .
bing before 'and after boiling. I ——HATOHING-From prizewimdng | Nut
bar of good laundry ®°^P B°water t0 the I E "train, An00^ hatch guaram 4 cups

*dZt reUmixture will he like £,.«5^"powder.

"rrtrr. s® trlh 1”61inkewarm add^hthe a^Mammot^^ Wade & 8on. Sarnia.

while I °nterl°-

i rti

saltpieces, 
soap so
molasses when

the clothes ail

Add 1 cup on

Have
out of cold water. stand 20 minutes

becomes
mixture, then put m

the boiler
soap 
pieces, 
boiling, 
then
course, boil the 
etc., coming last.

j clothes often

^ “u i e
thePunch GGS FOR

shows” Barred and White ne8_
Man and Silver lacea» Bufl Orpingtons.
Single Combed R- L “ ■ Hoadan6, Anconas.
Andalusians, cBlack,T namburgs. Silver Gray sugar, 1 cup 
B“* mi*. Mix to a

Only one pen of each an no 
Eggs half price alter 

Guelph, Ontario.

five

teaspoons

Erases»
hrped • $2.00 per IB.
Jute 1st. F. W. Krouse.

in summer.-a
through which to 

I see in you a 
Write again

Recipes.ice field-glasses
study the birds, Elme,r ?

probable ornithologist, 
observations.

Have you

! l he Beaver Circle.—Soak three cup- 
night in warm 

slightly. add 
simmer two

:n ;
Farmer’s Fruit Cake.

over$— j c very 
about your

THE SEASON we will 
well-known stock ol 

setting. A. E.

fuis dried apples TT OR THE REST OF 
V sell eggs 
Barred Rocks
DTvEm7EE ,For an contributors^ the a^ofun

Beavers,

ST " over send a
irom choice matings. Ontario. way, Beavers, i d some paper-

per_100.__W -^^^pg (BoaeK.omb)_Bred _h Letter BOX. I prize boo J^“eBcaver who sends a very
RTefve years from n r puck —I have just finished reading bound-toe^ ^ thi observed
winter layer"' °lar§0od hatch guaranteed. Be ' jn the Beaver Circle about I or done at school or about home,

-s. 5-jrs 2U 7S& rSJt ':Lr"-r,r «b- jkî sl
O hatching ®8K®‘ . winter laying, $1.00 18 ™io-ration habita. I inwhite Leghorns; bred lo ^ Blftck Minorcaa. nesting and mig DUrple mar-I A wrlter
per 30; $3.00 P61" J08 R ‘Kaiser, MitchelWiUe, w have houses up for the p P I tied a little bell on
$1.60 per 30. W. B- ____ and about fifteen pairs nest annual the birds

ly ’ We shoot the English sparrows, ands vSEsr &.
«.ggm ris.;? ...» of

XA' matings. $2 00 pe Bryant. Cairn- notes every spring of the migra
anywhere In Ontario. W. A. nry__________ ! keep notes eve y p interesting M.

tion of the birds. It is very
I XX 7 HITE WYANDOTTE^ odaetion and to compare

on l W Bred for heavy egg^ ^ 1R Oood where ,
standard P”1”1", E-rhos. F. Plrle. Banner. Ont. 
hatch guaranteed.

the morning chop 
and let Senior Beavers.3 water; in

two cupfuls molasses r„„eroble citron,
until the apples resemni

cupful sugar, three^
one cupful | j 
teaspoonftul 

Add

from our 
at $100 per 

Ontario. Circle Notes.
Heaver letters, and wvera.1 

must be held 
By the

hours, or Beaver
Cream two eggs, one

cupful butter; add 
and one-half

soda, and spices t0(.^Lucr^Înd lastly 

flour to make a stiff ' . oVen.
the apples. Bake in a ral ”-^h 3 table- 

Caramel Rice Pudding. in cup
dish.

quarters 
sweet milk, oneR j

i,
drain, andspoons rice, 

milk for half an hour.
2 tablespoons eugar.^ x

lemon ex 
Put 2

into aTurn
grate*! eggs,

add

Snutmeg, 3 tablespoons
tablespoon butter, 4 teaSP<><tpn 

well beaten.
into atract, and 3 eggs 

tablespoons
small

:al sugar
it over the fire.

it into a mutteredjud-
more 1
saucepan, and brown 1she hasCountry Life says

her cat's neck to save
While, hot, pour 
ding mould, spreading 
sid . Fill with the rice 
int • a saucepan with hoi mg 
half its height, and ba e ^

it all over
mixture, sot it 

water tokeeps 
h you the oven 

hot or The
trade topic.theTurn out

A very nourishing pu ^ qUarter- 
„,t Pork. Cut fat salt P^ ^ ^ or 

Inch slices, and score th not
f r Places so that the pork may 
curl. Cover the slices w

until set.
cold. silo material, write The 

A Sons Mfg. Co., Limited, 
t. They will quote material 

railroad station.

For prices on 
Brennen 

Hamilton, Ont. 
laid down at your

m1notes of different years.
waxwings stay in

boiling own
. Ont. 
, R Q-

do the cedaronebyonethen dip themw. ;er,
e.,: h side, in sifted flour, 
si .vly in the frying-pan.

a„d cook very
lightlyWhen
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News of the Week.
956 New Hose Free

r — if these wear out in

.it y.
SiiC '

m Dll. WILLIAMS’
<Ss

Destroyer

becomingThe Monarchists are
restless in Portugal, and riotsmore 

are feared.

Six Months• •
Pierre Vedrine, a French aviator, 

has succeeded in crossing the Pyre
nees in an aeroplane.

* *

I f
Manufactured by ►

For Men, Women and ChildrenBAKER & BOUCK

”£eEï£5SB=Ei|i|=iSi£5:a*- ■<- - -
-sTÊS-t-mSCEE
SSSii!tSSs?t«xsn:
‘""•S'- -
without any darning liirheii gauze weights for summer. 
rs‘h«hf aPsU:nyeCe càn Me" yft garant"* <0 ~ar six 

months.

President Diaz, of Mexico, on May 
25th resigned the Presidency, and his 
resignation was accepted by the 
Deputies. Francisco De La Barra 
was chosen provisional President 
til a general election can be held. 
Dominquez, Madero’s personal repre
sentative, assumed military control 
of the Federal district. On May 
26th Diaz left Mexico en route for

kh

Æ2un-
|g
» statement.

ATTENTION, STOCKMEN !
It thieves broke into your bank and «t?1*

«s&JSi?FÎ7.TNl«fîrsi%v^

six months-

Spain.
• »

Marconi messages have been ex- 
Eiffel Tower, be- 

the
we use the best cotton yarn-costing 
und, the top mark et price. Common 
e carry like quality all through the 

made to st^the guarantee. ,D»t

kinds sold with no

We can do it because 
an average ot 70 cents a po 
yarn sells for 30 cents. W 
goods. They are thus 
wear common hose when you can 
proof' costs the same as 
guaranti e whatever.

changed, via the 
tween Canada and Dakar, on 
West Coast of Africa.mI • •

the common

S SïS%s~£
flks for one day, and the quantity of milk waa

SSStS®-£= &
STfRy°ourEl“aCrndeda^^Unot carry it, see that 

he orders it at once. ■
Order from: J. A. BROWNLEE, 3B5T I

“i o„,.

«sürsi"AveTwinnepeg, Man., or directly from the I 

manufacturers.
baker & BOUCK, Morrisburg, Ont. I

On May 25th, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, 
of The Globe, delivered to the As
sembly of the Church of Scotland, in 
Edinburgh, President Taft’s mes- 

“ Say to the Assembly that 
sincere desire that Canada

m
m

3 •sage : 
it is my
shall continue to prosper, flying the 
British flag, and sharing with us the 
responsibility for North American 
civilization.” The message was re
ceived with loud and long applause 
signifying the popularity with which 
the subject of Anglo-American arbi
tration is regarded.^

BW.U.S.M.OC.1W*

How to Order
--------- on the toe, send to us,

Sgmtofit&cAAfiU (whether aUoAeœVor or
rSx^ight .rr;Lnkdnfhey ho,:aand
send the price and we I send the hose^ ^

otherwise o6
^i^an^^gtiTp kfod in a box. Colors 

only may be assorted.
Send in your order today.

Holeproof hose once you try them.
Write for free book, “How to 

Feet Happy."

yWr.TW-f/1’***

Sizes9Htol2. Colors: black,æri’SïL;w
„.IUr„. I. light —Ighl. h m"»1”

“n-*» ôÿosr'ss

ESKtar atrr=r£
in black, tan. pearl, navy and natural 6 pairs 

Same in finer grade. 6 pairs $3 UU.

P Very extensive improvements are to 
made to the harbor at St. John, 

N B., including a dry dock, dredging, 
and extra wharf accommodation.

be You'll always wear
$2.00.

Make Your

£KlrkS£?
sLw -ihtwitt ^

fobUck Z\ andPgun metal ^^aus
!200- ,«minW i'n8 pu«‘th«ad“s.lk. $3.00
for (Aree pairs (guaranteed three^™*S>0Q °utj

WHY NOT ENJOY The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife. holeproof hosiery CO.the pleasure and 

comfort of a clear, 
healthy complexion ? 
If yours is not as you 
would like it. let us 
assist you in making 
it that way. We've 
had almost twenty 
years' experience 
and success.

OF CANADA, Ltd.
7 Bond Street. London. Canoda

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)IB
CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.

So he, has recognized it all along . 
Dear, blessed, stupid men, why don t 
you realize what your slightest word 
of praise is worth to those who love 
you ? I’ve waited quite three 
months for those few words. By the 
same token-for it’s growing cold 
this afternoon-1 must make haste 
to gather a great jar of dahlias and 
red geraniums with their leaves to 
supplement the hearth fire we 
have at dinner time, keeping one 

velvet flower for my hair.
brought in the tea, and 

Mrs. Corkle bids me say 
would like to speak private 

Evan, and she

for boys, 5 to 
Medium

nrilCDC Write us for »ur TO DEALER» proposition. Excellent op-Sizes 5y2 to 10*4 
Colors : black andCHILDREN’S.

■RHT l?A fsr. »!»S

teed 6 months) $1.00.

Princess
Complexion

Purifier
means to those who use it a pure, clear 
skin, free from tan, freckles, moth-patches, 
discolorations, spots, blackheads and rashes. 
Price, $1.50. delivered.

B:'"'

IONE MINUTE !
It’s Telephones and Switchboards

We manufacture and sell direct to the User.

Do You Want to Knonv
To Organize a Company

To Construct Telephone Lines
To Install Telephone Instruments 

To Operate a Eural System
How much your proposed lines will cost?

WHEN buying TELEPHONES or SUPPLIES 
BUY THE BEST. QUALITY is our strong point 
We manufacture only high-grade Apparatus and 

would like to convince YOU of ^ superior ment 
. of our goods. No better TELEPHONES made i anywhere Ours are made in Canada by Canadian Experts.

WE SUPPLY poles, wire, brackets, system of any stze.

service FREE.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ruby 

Bffie has 
said : 
that she 
with you and Mr.

Cjome during summer for treatment. Book
let “F" mailed free.

!
TO

may.
What can it be ? 

lessons too difficult for her to mas
ter? Is it the ” ’ome-brewed

HOWAre the bread
Hiscott DermatoloSlcal Institute

61 College St, Toronto. l
she be wishing to goagain, or 

back to 
up ?
seemed happier 
Six months ago 
corned this, but not now.

deal of home comfort con 
Martha Corkle, if only 

not

can
England when the year is 

I thought that she had 
since Effie s coming. 
I should have wel- 

There is

j tÜ

©clean
a great 
cealed about 
she and her environment were 
somewhat at odds.

I THE OU*TUM
SWEEPING
COMPOUND

KB teries and tools, in fact, everything necessary
OUR INFORMATION Department is at your
If Interested—WRITE US TO-DAY.

IXnilMON TELEPHONE MF<I. ll<1-
10.1 a Alice Street.

Waterford, Ontario

m
msmXVII.

SEPTEMBER.
The Apotheosis of Martha C?rkLe' 
September 28. Can it possibly be 

onlv twenty-four hours smccl closed 
■ Garden Boke in haste, and left it 

the window seat? Since the 
afternoons have become cooler close 
ln.fi,re dusk I find myself lounging or 
writing m my watch-tower, as Evan 

the latticed window. Throng 
- diatitonil panes the garden land- 

M -ep.,rates itself into miniatures 
,,n.,l aml intimate, which, by the 

casement merge again

—the only tools re
quired to make 
house - cleaning a 
pleasure, 
clean " is a thor
ough disinfectant. 
After using it the 
home is fresh and 
fragrant. Ask your 
grocer 
brown sweeping 
compound called 
“ Socle a n.” He 
knows all about it. 
SOCLEAN LIMITED 
King and Spadin» Avt 

Toronto

il
” *<6ïl'orV mV, Winnipeg, linn.

“ So-

Clydcsdale Fillies by Auction
Messrs. Dalgety Bros, will sell at FRASER HOUSE, 

LONDON, ONTARIO

I fA'
my
Oil

!\\ for the
all

TUESDAY, JUNE 6th, STJcTSA
PS: ' tD a number of extra good Clydesdale fillies, being a new importation just 

arrived. This is on opportunity to secure the right kind at right prices.

DALGE1Y BROS., Props.,
GLENCOE, ONTARIO.

SOCI f 1 lu- 
I.mad picture.I:

CUAI ini last evening a" 1,1 ni 204 home
which is now before

n consultation a
but instead of 

11 i'd, he 
hr ojiened the

I
111!Beaver Meadow Yorkshires CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,

adctionefr
six

. : r 'a -d wasm:‘ Sri-ni
laup1 
dooi
he SUhila, .. 
cal expn-.su 
as his face wai

boars for sale, 
sired by 

dam,

1 i , > ! ■ l'l ll\
., : hi lard x . i -■ m seeing me,

aly quizzi- 
such

Mr-
itsTwo choice young 

ready for service ; 
Monkland Dan 25310 ; 

Laura Jane 29607. Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocatean <• v
nose, 

of special
about

If-
WEBER. Palmerston, Ont.NELSON K.

A

MPfe.
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WEDDING GIFTS?6
content. The last demonstration of 
this kind happened several weeks ago, 
when, at the end of a discussion with 
one of his book-mad friends upon the 
subject of the misnamed and impossi
ble portraits, which had proved 
snares in the path of their extra il
lustrating, the Dominie came hurry
ing back in great excitement to 
show that he had picked up a por- 

' trait of Nicholas Culpepper, hitherto

r
on their purchases of high grade

I Jewelry, Rings, Clocks and Watches
WM= !. .01 si—'

COMPARE OUR PRICES.

Fully descriptive and illustrated catalogue maded free

United Watch &. Jewelry Co., 123 Bay Street, Toronto

RE friends in need ot wedding or other presents canIP Relatives ani
> i£$ SAVE 50%j

sssi :

ungettable, the which father 
proved conclusively to be that of 
Rene Descartes misnamed !

soon

214on request.
ng

Upon my telling father of Martha's 
request for an interview in private, 
he only laughed the harder, while 
Evan took the matter quite indiffer
ently, though I could see that he 
writhed a little at the idea of. a 
first experience of coming face to 
face with an uncertain domestic dis
cussion.

ow
ear 
r in

ff

to-

!ha. HAY-MAKING HELPERS 
BUILT JUST RIGHT FOR YOU

li/
six

an unusual 
and I was

He seemed to linger 
his coffee,time over 

obliged fairly to drag him into the I 
den to finish his cigar, while father I 
retreated to the study, his eyes 
shining with mischief, and closed the 
door in a very ostentatious -manner.

Evan went to his desk, but drum
med with his fingers, instead of writ
ing ' I tried two chairs and finally 
curled up in the ingle nook, divided 
between anxiety and curiosity.

Presently we heard Martha 8 firm 
tread come down the hall. Stum
bling over Bluff and Lark, who as 
usual were lying back to back hal- 
way between the doors of den and 
study, she made a somewhat sudden 
entrance without knocking ; the jar, 
of course, accounting for her flushed

//ting
mon Y Hear the Dain story before you equip

wisely than otherwise 
you could. For you, like every up- 
to-date farmer, want the kind of 
implements that cost least m the long 
run—and that kind bears the Dam 
trade-mark. Read hereof three per
fected hay - makers. Then ask 
further facts that there is not room 
here to print.

the Onon’t
ole-

no ment.
•will buy moreBaking Day

A , The Efficiency, the Economy, 
F I the Comfort and the Cleanli- 

of a Treasure Steel Range 
are exemplified in 
different ways.

-D
ness

Hole-

o us, 
lors 
k>r or 
,. and 
d the

ise 6 
irs of
Colors

hundrçda

Ig EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
AND dust-tight-saves 
WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 

DIRT.

MOWER WON’T FAIL YOUTHIS

her Sunday cashmere with cuns 
and turnover collar of white croch
eted lace, fastened by a large brooch 
containing a Jubilee portrait of tne 
Quin while upon her fleekly-brushed 
black hair that was almost guiltless 
of gray, rested a lace cap of staunch 
British build, ornamented a

of red roses that formea 
bowsprit in the front.

usual ; sue

Dain Vertical Lift Mower comes to 
tremendous itEvery

you only after a test so . .
would make scrap of any ordinary implement 
For sixty minutes we run this machine at a 
speed your horse, never could. We do our 
best to wreck it. If we can t, you ’ 
has merits you should let us tell you allabout.

so built 
event of a

fuel because IT IS Dain Mowers areq SAVES 
mechanically constructed, 
all heat being concen
trated IN THE OVEN, WHICH 
IS LARGE AND PERFECTLY 
VENTILATED.
q BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 
AND PERFECTLY.

that, in the rare 
smash, an inexpensive part 

Consider the
Your

wore
repairs them, 
value of this detail.co.

a
EASY DRAFT 1(The remit of over 65 yean' experience)

G Guarantee Bond accompanies 
Treasure Stove or Range.

spray 
quivering
H'd^ot'smile ^Instinctively I drew 
r=bS ” » to BV.^, .h,.= h.

asked Martha to be seat®^n
thank you kindly,

she replied, moistening, her 
seemed glued together, 

afoot and firmer-

The weight of the cutter bar is carried on the
wheels, held down to its ”ork bf * ^ 
strength spring. The moment the hor.es 

, the knife begins cutting,
Whole machine built with 

You’ll not

agency

dealers as
V (189)

every

d? move
motion wasted.
surplus strength in every part, 
be bothered by breakages if get 
Vertical Lift Mower.

Agents Everywhere.
Made by

Mr.Treasure “ An’ 
Evan,”

The D. Moore Company
ONTARIO.

a Dainlips, that 
“but I feel easier
'^^hy'whaUr Ï the matter ?” 

said Evan, kindly, rising and
\°ward ’her" forehead, and she 
stood on he d her hands
ClfTe mUv ” HI news from home, 
continually- _7ûr v.pre ?or are you unhappy over h ? ^

- Worse than that Mil ^ •
I'm shamefaced ^o^teU launders
’T r.° oh! ord '” cried Evan, check-1 °To„g drawn whi.tle with =re«t

Limited
HAMILTON,

value this rakeYOU WOULD
Thi* Side Delivery R»l= .dou'j‘'.<j'"™u’h“hay^n »haÿfo'°c,1,““ *iti’ 
Its triple set of teeth, turning slow y. p 8wathes upside down in a loose 
out injuring the leaves or stalk. and ret.ins all its nutriment.

br“k-p“f- p,ic

Children’s
Dresses

least frictionOTYLISH little 
suits and dress- 

be made for D*i;
t0 th\A ^nlrdifv wreck ordinary farm tools ; 
T°d are designed for simplicity, strength and 
serviceability.
Your mind will 
be easier and
your purse heav
ier if you study 
the Dain Line 
before you outfit 
yourself with
hay-making 
implements.

I ing a
r0“Mr. Evan, sir, it’s not that bad 

as you need sbou\^ spea ^ • com>
1^0u/%kes^ve,amimany^

Si sr IÆ

with

es can 
the children out of 
father sormother s, 
or the older chil
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

tr
S»

TSend fords, bat- Sample Card 
and Story 
Booklet.

in y size. s
y(LEE. said EvanTheJohnson-

Rlchardson
Co., Limited,
Montreal, 
Can.

pulling 
his laughing 
trol

I»., l til. muscles
often wondered, 

and figure, that you bav
in fact, once, when I 

old and you gave me a
=»« ‘ff ".Tb

who was your 
thought of

Hitnrlo “ I'veSoland making them over. face______ . __________——' your
TAI IDFFti Recommended py d*ë \^/|GS I en t mai i ie 
lUUrtto Leading Physicians. waS six years

whole queen

.Pit, ■on Theexamine this loader 8 &
One man on ^^^rndro^as Lsl" as°a^eL£«in 

wmlkleSnf'9y°rce^®^L j^j^^^jestdoadingyniachin^
STtskin^ Oii-tempered ‘eeth tW wo^t gej spnr^, 

malleable one-piece groii 1>0thersome chains nor
posait le. Get details.

in ablack eve 
boy.

1 seriously 
myself.”

always so

T got a 
the butcher s 
cousin’s son, 
marrying you 

• • Dut voit was 
Mr. ‘

Is SBi s m u MFC. .5“considér ai
Martha inter- 

and aEvan,”
her stiffness\ J “üept.90 Qq LTD.\ at e-like 

rupted, 
curtsv at 

“ It’s

droppimf
thC iTriml’m thinking 

rr'mi; Evan “He’8 good 
contmuf '^ot sort of man T

would take your fancy, 
lopsided and growing 

be has a poor | 
fie has often 

asked the cause,

ion just 
; prices.

WELLANDWithout Toupee .h, ““t;„Kï'rS"oL“."CW '.rh Toupee —^

WHY BE BALD
Whe n can get a TOV > finest material,
and ;■ h, made by experts, o ' sold
at tb . price of $12.50 to $18. «8“»^ f f,, lht. 
else- .• at $25 to $60 V Order straight
mar. ,rers and save heavy store rent.
wr-t • ■ .. n ce.

ONT.of.”
-, gold, 

should think
as

NTARIO. 1 fe’sMartha.
rheumatic ; 
opinion 
said,

besides.
K of women.

I'vecate a«ŒdStT-ront" when
» BER & CO. 2

i tention paid to
r '-.{.afest

'
I
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“ He hadn’t passed a word with me 
since Sunday, when to-day, me work- 
in’ by the window, he stops and 
stands glowerin’ in. I passes him 
the cup o' broth, which he didn't 
touch at first till I called out, for it 
burned my fingers; and when he did, 
his hand shook till some spilled over.

- Maister Evan, I’m done on weemin.
They’re a’ that feekle and flutterin’
that a mon
where they’ll licht next.
cleart o’ them.’ ”

“ Good as gold is a true sayin’ Mr.
Evan, and that without reference to 
the eight hundred pounds he’s got in
bank from twenty years’ service. His . , ..
rhciiTTintirq is much improved since grabbin to eaten it,
I made up those proper flannels; ’tis pantry china that I’d snatched up 
the hawful shrinkin’ of the others heedless.
(no one to wash them thinkin’ like) “ <i dinna ken, Martha Corkle, un- 
that’s had much to do with crump- \ess it’s death a-beckonin’ me,’ he 
lin’ his figger ; not that I hold it sajd most doleful.
bad, legs and arms all bein’ there, duty plain, which I never shirks, and 
but a mite disarranged, as it were, j Up and says, ‘ Timothy Saunders, I 
As for women bein’ changeful, they know what ails you ; it ain t death, 
generally his so, and worse; and how its marriage ! You needs a home to 
could he halter his mind until he’d git in after hours, and good cooked 
seen different ? Has you can certify, victuals, and 
Mr. Evan, and Mrs., too, never strings, and roomy flannels ; 
flutters, and where I puts d wn my needs a sip o’ hot Scotch 
foot, there I stands.” sweetened of a winter night, and a

*• Does Tim know that you are go- fire o’ yer own to take it by, shut 
intr to marry him ?” asked Evan, to from remark. Tim thy Saunders, 
my horror, for I expected that you needs 'Ome Brewed ! You needs 
Martha would retire in high dudgeon, a wife !’ 
and we should altogether miss the 
dramatic particulars.

desperately in earnest to heed

ken 
I’m weel

can neersomever

1*1 <* ‘What ails ye, man 7’ I calls, me 
bein’ inside

Then I seed my

/\
buttons instead o’ 

you 
well

L Martha 
‘ but

“ ‘It may be as you say,
But she was Corkle,’ he says, meek-like,

there’s not one as would take Crum
pled Tim, lest to make sport of 
him.’

too 
his meaning.

" Yes, Mr. Evan, I told him this 
twelve of the clock, when,

X
“ ‘God guide you,’ said I, ‘ but is 
,ur pate thick as a Christmas pud- 

ou know I’m 
a man to

day come 
lackin’ ’ome-brewed, I give him a cup 
o’ broth to hearten him for goin’ 

country with the doctor to aGive me a chance to ing ? Don’t 
oo, for need o 

those same things for ? 
to marry you, Timothy Saundeis ! 
and says he, ‘ If ye will, ye will, and 

contradict ye,

y allacross
conversation or a crowner’s quest or 

He standin’ outside my
I’m goin’

PROVE my flour summat.
window where the geraniums be,
inside, and to token it we both is it’s no for

flower, chance he Martha Corkle; and I 11 go further 
And to say I m weel content. ^

“ Now u sn'l that just grand o’ 
him, Mr. Evan, and Mrs., too, with 
no disrespect intended ? I trowed 
he’d need more convincin’ and cir
cumventin' .

“ With that
loud laugh, and give his word, and, 
Mrs. Evan, I’m sad to tell that china 

is broke ! clean parted, and I ve

me
me to

now wearin’ a 
hasn’t lost his in the jolting.”
Martha pointed to a red geranium 
surrounded by a tuft of parsley that 
garnished her belt.

“ Sit down and tell us about it, 
chuckled Evan, fairly pulling her in
to a chair with a genial determina
tion that was infectious, 
in the family, you know.”

“ Yes, that it 
should I tell ?
of having news an’ ye must coop it ?
It’s like cold veal pie upon the chest 
for supper, the same being over old, Evan 
under done, and dry o’ gravy.

“ Yes, Mr. Evan, and Mrs., too, 
not to be partial, Tim’thy Saunders 
didn’t have an idea o’ marryin’, and 
though ailin’, didn’t know of what, 
so he had to be told, that he had ; 
and me knowin’
leadin’, bein’ my plain duty to a fel- tage. 
low creature, so to speak. “ Before has no

" Two months gone Tim’thy fell matter, Mr. Evan, for a body, man 
backward in his eatin’, for they fry or woman, hits the real marriage 
meat to rags up at the farm he bides but onct ; gin it be first or last. 

He’d come outside my window there’s only reely one. My own 
stew, dressin’ mother hadn’t her own mind till her 

and third, and her step-aunt’s brother 
rightly suited till his

T WANT folks to know what a splendid flour Cream of 
1 the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 
•tore. TTse it for a couple of bakings and see the result.

Cream ». West Flour he fetched a grand,
‘‘It is all

is guaranteed for bread is, and who else CUp 
And what’s the good maqe bold to say we each has kept a

half !”
Martha paused for breath,

shook her hand and poured out 
incoherent words, mingled with

With Cream of the West you will have success or 
your money back. Your bread will do you credit or 
you don't pay one cent for the flour. Bring back what 
you have left in the bag and your grocer will refund 
your money in full.

It's an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 
the best dealers co-operate. A strong, nutritious, light- 
rising flour, unbeatable for bread. That's Cream of 
the West. Try it.

while

some
compliments on her generalship.

A moment served her for recupera
tion, and she began anew in answer 
to Evan’s statement that, as she had 
married before, she probably knew 

mind, which was an advan-I had to take the her own

in theconcern

at.
when I was dishin’ 
kidneys, or turnin’ out a loaf, 
sniff and breathe heavy-like, and say,
' Mrs. Corkle, they don’t handle vic
tuals 'ere like they did at ’ome. E’en 
the mouthful o’ bread rises

and leaves the belly empty.’
There are some, ’owsomever, that 

doesn’t like the durable bread, so to 
speak, tastes differin’.”

I could feel the scorn wave settling and cousins,
my guilty head, but Martha hearted to say no.”

never paused. “When are you to marry Tim-
" It’s terribly piteous to ’ear a othv ?” I ventured, with visions 

man sigh on account of poor vie- domestic change.
tuais, and it shook my vitals. So “ Two weeks come Wednesday, if 
now and again I offered him a tit- it’s approved, Mrs. Evan, 
bit, knowin’ you’d not object, and he that all bout in my mind before _ 
always eat them hearty. spoke to Tim’thy. An the doctor s
“Next 1 noticed he’s sit in the agreeable,

stable at night, his ’ead on his arms; the floor by the stables for the time,
the same bein quite a cottage, hav
in’ as good a settin’ room as needed, 
if cleaned well and freshened up a 
bit with a red rose paper, 
myself many a time these years that 
if I’d ever a settin' room again, it’s 
red roses I’d choose.

“ There’s a good bit o’ unused 
meadow on the north side where 
could raise fowls and a goose or tw-o; 
please Heaven. I’ll have one fatted 

next Michaelmas, and 
There’s

neverwas
fourth, and he over seventy.

“ I am lucky, as ye say, Mr. Evan, 
to get my choice, early in life, as it 
were, which might pass for the first, 
as Corkle, though fairish while he 
lasted, wasn’t o’ my choosin', it be
in’ brought about by the cattle-show

tender-

to the
nose

me toowith
on

of

I worked
101

could take up house inwe

and the same bein’ lonesome and un- 
healthful, I bid him be free of the 
settin’ room, and have a game with 
Eli7.a and Delia, me mindin’ 
needle that he needn’t think I was

T’ve toldmy

wishful o’ the sight of him.
“ Then, one day when he flung down 

his coat to take in some firin’, I
and Iminded it lacked every button, 

his braces was tied up with strings, 
the same which when- I took notice 
of he turned very distant and sour o me own 
and drew a long sigh which would spread the men to bleach, 
start on, «-shiverin’. no such pleasure as doin laundry

“ So it dragged along, and never when you ve the time to coax it
a good word he said in return for the clean, so to speak.”
flannels which 1 gave on your hand, laundry? what laundry? I
Mrs. E\ an. hut just hintin' the sew- asked amazed.

mine, only growling out. Why. yours and the masters and
is tormentsome the doctor’s, to be sure. I’ve rat

like the fire that tied on that heedless that I’ve
brought it out end first. I thought,

in’ was 
one womanthat

enough, but two’s 
never quenches.

MENTION THE

SILENTSAFE
THREE EEATURES OFTHOSE ARE

EDDY’S

ROYAL GEORGE MATCHES
struck.The most perfect, “strike anywhere,” matches you ever 

Your dealer can supply you.

Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask lor Edd\ s MiiUlns
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(guarantee
j«j|E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Weat 
©9 Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such Is subject
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer on 
portion of bag if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell, President
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JUNK K K)U

j n0 disresixect intended, Mr. ami 
?? Evan, both, that Eliza could 
m baCu to cookin', her bread bein' 
lonroved, if her kidneys is as yet 
underdone and bacon flabby, while 
Ud handle the laundry quite away 

nd private, besides lending a hand, 
a one of the tenantry might, with 
tm and Christmas puddings !"

«‘Good Old Reliable !" exclaimed 
Pvan' patting Martha on the hack; 
while’ 1 do ot blush, dear Garden 

Boke to sa 
poke 
—the

This‘act, however, she promptly dis
counted by saying with a suspicious

Sn’‘fiThank ye kindly both, 

hexactlv responsible for acts, 
hexcited by talk of weddin’s.

. Effie she’s that pleased she s
forgot her manners, too, on account 
of me asking her to be bridesmaid, 
which belonging to his family is suit
able and Timothy’ll give here anew 
c0wn to wear, her savin’s being 
small and those she brought from 
>0me bein’ drawn too tight in the 
front o’ the body.

Exit Martha, 
suddenly that he
eaves dropping, and tumbling into a 
chair rocked with laughter.

“ Tim told me this afternoon, he 
“ ‘Doctor ’ he said, ‘Martha 

She 
But he

The violets are quite settled in '.heir 
frames, and to-day K.van is wearing 
some in his buttonhole.

XXX

W fi»™, of a
fl___

Tvt'- mFrost is never welcome, and y et 
without it one would lack the cour
age to destroy and regulate tile gar
den for its winter sleeping season. 
Frost bids us pause and retrospect, 
giving us time to note the difference 
between the good and the illy planned 
before snow obliterates the traces. 
For this reason October is the 
“year's mind ’’ of the garden, the 
anniversary of completion.

Ah, the glitter and sparkle of the 
mornings and the rides down to the 
shore and along the crisp shingle ! I 
never care much for the bay in sea
son, when the summer people use it 
for a bath-tub, or disport themselves 
nervously in naptha launches that 
fret its placid surface. But when the 
October winds have scattered these, 
and the gulls return to circle and 
call, then I must go to the water, 
for my heart answers the gulls’ notes 
with a wild cry, and, like them, has 
its time of
Father goes with me, and often we 
do not s[*eak a word after the light
house boat answers our signal, but 

Enter father, so sit anrl Watch the water slip off the 
was self-convicted of oarSi in the complete companionship 

of silence.
Walks, too, there are, long walks 

to the hill country, both for the 
of motion and for ferns to

m
;

I" .<353tr Q 11! VCClV ft
Hi

i tm m5 -suthat, braving an eye 
from the red rose, I kissed her 
hereditary servant with our 

inseparable from her own.
u

«hen- 15 / er%pne55 a g
tiflicncjj of tom- for the 
daintiest impreroizatum s 
yet for the more epoetins

*

%One aint 
when 
For 
near

5uch as I

*38 Sr* •«* <*

B

■m
venturous free flight. i

■
-

mm A

A

i

$ iroironoe
gasped.
Corkle's going to marry me. 
asked me this morning.’ 
nut it differently as to preliminaries. 
It seems that he has admired Martha 

since the day we 
in his youth, 
girl the day 
left his home 

.hearthstone,’ which 
inviolable oath, never 

to be his wife.
greatly bothered,

that he pine and 
her

pleasure
add to the wild garden, Evan toiling 
home with a well-filled pack like a 
veritable pedler, while I carry a t,str
ing basket slung over the smoulder 
to harbour more delicate plants, l'or 

a hit of our I ivorite woods 
its trees and

f™This New Portable, Pitless 
I Wagon and Stock Scale is

Stronger. Cheaper and

set the sundial, but 
ing lieen jilted by a 
were to marry, he 

after swearing ‘ by the 
he considers an 
to ask another

alack !
is being stripped cf 
turned to a quarry, so that now any 
plants that we take cannot be reck
oned despoiling, but rather

Martha and Tim were married yes- 
in the den, and Evan 

gave away the bride. Martha would 
have preferred a church wedding, but 
the suggestion had such a paralyzing 
effect upon Tim that she quickly 
abandoned it, wisely remarking :

well, Mrs.

a rescue. Simpler,
far more durable
constructed

cr va tion for ten 
years. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 

for extras.

woman 
“ lie was 

finally resolved
mope", and perchance work upon 
pity; and I don’t know which pleases 
him most, the circumvention, as he 

the winning of Martha.
from Crumpled Tim, 

So each

and terday at noon

Pitless 
Portable 
Practical 
Accurate 
Simple 
Durable 
Economical

thinks, or 
This insight 

the woman-hater !
the credit for the result.

’ added father, blowing his 
“ I believe to be a

“ It mav be just as
Fd not be for pushing a dis- expense 

Nothing to decay.one Evan.
sen ter too far !

1 decorated the room 
from town, and made a

the earliest of my potted chrysan- 
Martha looked really su- 

Evan’s

takes
“ Which,' 

nose vigorously, 
love match to the core, in spite 

contrariety of the principals.
“ \nd what do you suppose 

‘ a token ’
I,ut The Orphan ! 
he said, a comical look 

spreading over his features, 
man’s a good thing, and a ^bl 
ither, and I’m weel suited ter baith 

Gin a year agone, 
and a

with flowers 
little bower

of
themums.the Tim 

for his
black-silk gown

reasonably decorative 
making, for

perb in a 
gift, and a 
white bonnet of my own

in headgear is not to he 
darkish

Write How for I 
FREE BOOK ■

and Dam of its low cost 
and many advantages. ■ 

addhBSS

The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd. 1
—uJ

asked of me ns 
housekeeping 

“ Doctor,’ No pits to dig. No 
walls to build. No 
extra costs for lumber and 
labor of digging and draining, a pR. 
or keeping in repair. No wood, 
except floor. Heavy steel joists, 

â Everything complete and perfect.

Vm

her taste
trusted; while Effie wore a

mediated between her faery
‘ a wo-

blue that
hair and freckles. ...

The dogs all came to the wedding 
with white bows on their collars^ 

Martha’s request, and the 
not object;

CHATHAM. ONT.
in the same year.

ill word for the wanI’d an
kick for the ither.’ ’’

“ Barbara,” said Evan, after a 
“ did I not say

home-brewed

This, at
A ntzTican Catholic did 
whUe i’he Orphan acted as best man 
sitting close to Tim, at whom he
lazed solemnly, ami wagged h,s tail 
audibly whenever he responded, which 
Tim did with full swearing vigor.

the couple were to 
to the city for a

mo
th at

ment 's silence,
the question of the .,

probably adjust itself 
This being during our three ma

n.,1 v„r, 1.1, “wool
of ourwould

Have you received a copy 
illustrated Bulletin No. 600,describing

to

After the feast 
down

’ ’ is a“ I you so, 
of F.van’s superiority over his sex. have gone ............ . , . h rakefew days, sight-seeing, but the cake

hardly cut, and the bnue 
Tim seemed to grow 
mumbling

t 6
«was

toasted, when
OCTOBER. uneasy, and

The Year’s Mind. about Bertie’s having no
1»- 'nVrStl.>stl n!£ |:red'bvdMarthttV.awho explained in 

lowlands at eve > man town, ’twas quite

11 'll just slip over
cottage ' instead, 

and have a

XYUl.
something 
hand with 

fol-
( let olier 

came to Ithough for two 
has silvered the trThe heliotropesunrise. -----
blackened head, and the,^ igo
lurtiinns are spilling them saprbenas, ^

rosebuds sp down in it.
■arils to the

r~T
eg Eli Z.riXŒ

. A 1„ n a frw letters from some of our last y^Ir^st^thalwihbe sure to interest you.

erection of a silo, or if you 
rd for bulletin

engine works co„
limited

\season's sacrifice.
Margaret carnations am ,

....... .........TS
Iw tfavs’ reprieve, but cosey cup »

After a intended. .
when Sure enough, at |X( <

the hardy old- hy « as bulling Ue K »> ' ^

t while silent, was
Coining

we

them
anil no disrespect

ofusease
The Dahlias,
ha \ e gained a 
their quality is impaired 
hard frost all 
taken indoors, except

:cl ick Tim- 
to the 

usual, 
the 
The

% dead wrong.droopMowers s
whose 1chrysant hem unis, 

white,
If you are contemplating « 
would " just like to know, send a post ca
No. 600.

buttons %whistling
” in at least mI mvnyandveilow,

S. 1.1 om fail to outlast the m 
finished, and com

the various

ont h. ers
fort ably Campbell s are

. together with \s halves, and this

tted h,,u,s
aS Martha m Mnrtha in the cot-

a sid'.st ant ial guam

that if 1

THE WATEROUS
The pit is 

i‘ii eoneed in it are
CANADA

BRANTFORD

t'iigs of tiie tea1
of Iit'" first 1This year 

lilies Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocateinter blooming.
Bermuda Easier

having pi epa 
bulbs that,

ressive ■> trying I a trille <>!>!
plants,

! en pots of large
buried, will evolute <

gh the pit to the den windows.

will proveafter
luallv dian angel.
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cir-
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and, 

;hina 
I've 

ept a

while 
i out 
with

pera- 
iswer 
e had 
knew 
dvan-

the 
man 

■riage 
last, 
own 

11 her 
■other 
1 his

Evan, 
as it 
first, 

le he 
it be- 
i-show 
ender-
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ay, if
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; time, 
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FARMER'S AD V OCA FE.FHE

960 I should not care to I _____— ^ 9 Y?servant,was a
live with but one of my 
perhaps not even in my 
hold. Now I have decided that 
would do the latter, because I think 

masculine logic dominates here 
might be worded, “ Do not 

servant's capacity for toil 
necessities, but by the 

And

mSfv

that a 
that 
measure a

(name and design registered)■Sf

different from andF

1

are
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

by your own 
order

M,Tt.pr=?mr,Tr-,«r,
service. « "" great

domestic service is to begin 
Earn a reputation

THE MOST PERFECT METHOD OF 
CLOTHES MAKIH6 YET DEVISED

of things."reverse and do

ZYLOTHES to fit perfectly MUST be made to C measure. The old-fashioned Ready Made 
Clothes are all made to fit AVERAGE types
not REAL men. That S why ^o^FIes 
vott PAQUET Guaranteed LLUllUfio 
NOT Ready Made. They are cut to your exact 
measurements BEFORE they are made up Our 

method makes this possible. It ie the 
method of Clothes Making y

selves, 
knack in 
with good stock, 
as a mistress, and the outgoing one 
will usually supply a “ cousin to 
succeed her. For this reputation I 
am striving in a comfortable, leisure 

But I feel sure already that 
cook up her sleeve 

combine.

ii,
1

r vf
most perfect 
devised.B.E M Cowan Co. Limltad, 

Toronto.ly way.
Effie will have a

Guaranteed Clothes give you all 
Tailoring at HALF 

of the 
are sold

8?PAQUET
the advantages of Custom 
the expense. The materials used are

iievioS .rasai, ...
'«"-it--»

*11.50 to $20.00.

and Bertie everm
fy If Eliza

which they doubtless will in time, as 
they have a melancholy streak in 

which they seem greatly to

sl|F?l
SI : 3
'ÂùS-s;:-

EUREKA
Glass Tank Sprayer

common 
enjoy.

October 1<J. A north-east storm 
following black frost. The garden ,s 
laid low almost a month earlier than 
last year. Only the red-gold wall
flowers, the last tenants in the bed of 
sweet odors, have withstood both 
chill and storm and given me a gen 

bouquet for the table, at once 
a goodnight. A 

the anniversary of our 
from the gar-

= !

WM
highly-trained experts only are 

production of PAQUET Guar-1 The most 
engaged in the 
anteed CLOTHES.

Cvv:If

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
■ Solution tank is a
■ quart Crown glass
■ jar. If broken, it can
■ be easily replaced « ; -
■ for a few cents. Solution tubes arebrass. —
■ None of the liquid used can be drawn ■
■ back into the pump chamber, thus the ■
■ chamber and valves are uninjured. ■
■ This is the easiest operated and the ■
■ most effective small sprayer on the ■
■ market Inquire of your hardwa ■
I ^**Write for our complete catalogue

■ Sprayers and Garden Tools. ■
I THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED^^M 

Woodstock Ont. 6 M

- «bsolutely PURE WOOL navy or
H stnSuisus ypz
8 workmanship is unexcelled in this

The pockets are made according to 
our special process and will neither ®ag nor 
get out of shape. The real value is 
*13.50. Our Special Price, PRL1 AID 

part oi Canada 
Sizes 36 to 44 only, 

size extra.

r ".

itspfr
Kvg
mi The erous

a greeting and 
greeting for 
return, a good-night

Country.

Br '
to any den.Larger sizes 75c. per stayed at home to-day so

festival for me, 
howled, and he

has drawn me a plan for developing 
not altering, the wild garden, so
that everything we add may be 
account, while I have revised my

««• -* i>,“t iists:

Evan
that it should be a 

if the stormWrite for FREE Style Book even

illustrating New  ̂latest models, and^m

also "contains our special sell-measurement chart 
using it is absolutely certain to be

1m for the present season. This book 
which is so simple and concise that am one 
fitted PERFECTLY.

Write NOW ! 
get the Style

FARM
DRAINAGE

- there is fair-day garden 
month yet, we cannot always have a 
November like the last. Now it is 
the sowing time in the book garden, 
which we intend more than ever to 
plant with perennials. Blessed gar
dens of dowers and of books . 
there any phase of a womans life, 
either of joy or of sorrow, when you 
will not strengthen and comfort her 

A little before nightfall, as we were 
in the ingle nook, half dream

conversing without words, 
in hurriedly with a pack-

card will do you 11off until another time-a postDon't put it 
Book by return mail.

B TractionThe undersigned has a 
Ditcher, and will take contracts 

The Tractionfor work.
Ditcher is quicker, better and 

than handwork.

m
k

cheaper
8.1 H YIXBo sitting 

ing, half 
father came

which he took to the study.
In a moment he crossed the hal 

and laid something upon the mantle- 
shelf under Einnæus's portrait, trust- 

curiosity to take it down.

J McGOWAN
27 McMaster Ave.CANADAQUEBEC, Toronto.

age

Ü Best and Cheapest Breakfast
If:

WÊmm>mm
breakfast It furnishes more vim and vitality 
than any other food and the cost is so small as 
to be insignificant.

Quaker Oats 
forms of oatmeal costs 

Made in Canada.

ing to my
“ This is my gift to you, Barbara, 

the year's mind of the home-coming.
daughter. It is my 

for an heirloom."Peerless Fences cost the least 
per year ot service

■ Open it, my 
treasure, and given

lifted down what seemed to he a
metal

for instance - the best of all 
but half-a-cent a dish.

1
carved wooden box with a 
fastening. On taking it to the light 
I saw that it was an outer case, with 
a broad silver clasp, and contained a Make Your Own SSS

Hf.|i e np at home, in private.Will for 35c.
and binding as any 
lawyer you could ae- 

cure. Weijiclude specimen will and
bo that you will make no mistakes. And [)„ jt
it cannot be broken. It is pr;Yat%J2? d 5

By mail, postpaid, for 35c., from

Bax's Will Form Co., 125 C Howland ATC.,Toronto

i
•y book.

The hook was
volume of contention

The case of apple- 
made from the broken limb 

it narrow border 
ml across top and

‘ ■ 1 lerli- 
and

I' 1 indoen’sHE longer a fence lasts the less it costs you. 
That is why Peerless Fence is the cheapest 

It is made right in the first place..
so that it

T all,” the
introduction !If/'""!*,

you can buy.
Heavy steel wire, well galvanized
cannot rust. Each intersection is held firmly Yg yJ | 

together by the Peerless lock. Peerless Poultiy*^/ 
Fencing is made to give long and sausfactory'^Hjfe'»’*''

It is strong enough to keep the cattle 
and close enough to keep the chickens in * 

because it stands suit W

wood was 
of the Mother Tree,7/

of violets was curv
while inserted on each side

Onbottom.
two small ivory miniatures

t her—the minia-were
one cmver, voung m< 
t nee that father always kept in his 

beside that of himself : the 
reverse held those of l'.van and 
self all three done without my know!

engraved with 
English char-

y//
I,

, service.
out

JM desk - was
Send for fine, free book, all about lightning and the 
llodd Syatem of protection. Installed with bind ng 
guarantee of money refunded or damage made gtjod. 
The standard everywhere. Actentiurst- and red net* rates on 1 > rod de d buildings. A 
now. Tomorrow may be too late. Address

my-
It requires few posts, 
and taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to

It is attractive
The clasp was 

Old
edge, 
this legend.the appearance of any property, 

and strung—will last for years.
DODD & STRUTHERS. 465 6th Ave., De» Moines, la.actors

m ■ NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

1 Gerald Rowell,
M terpreter,Notent Le Rotrou. France,
Qpfl will meet importers at any port in France (Kfl or Belgium.and assist them to buy Perch-
Ifffl crons, Belgians, French Coach horses.

All information about shipping, banking 
M and pedig rees. Many years’experience; 

best references; correspondence solicited.

slip to whom it is 
> link the new love 
it Ii t tie old

•' 1 Ui‘Sev< 1 is
L! ! x 1M 1m Comparing T'«r h'n‘e " i,h 0,he.r

i is nut hard to tell which is 
, ,s 'Flu iv is nosign of rust on

Tin' 111 A ?»'• '1
L'-re,,uvl 1 hen' a

I have compared some of your Peer
less Fencing that I i»m "P 
first year with other fen. s put 
up the same year and 1 nnd th a 
Peerless Fencing shows no sir.n 
of rust, and the galvanizing l>«iks 
as good as when er- cud, a 1 I 
think you have be. n siuxubHul 

i in turning out a good fen«y.
—Alack Lilhs, Lient V'.- ■

K à
Fencing I put up 
-,ome other makes 

,1 hunt the same
such uall, is there“ But , liter 

thing as ”ht
■Is it not allb l W put Up

spots now.
• Id fencing once I 

, 1,,, p ,1 ,11 to them again.
Oxford Mills.

itlife
wi ■ t wavs \ «

and follow ,n - where his linger pointe 
through the -.plashed pane and across 
the path'.. ' \ we saw Tim going ti 
with his ' pail in one hand 

inch of chrvsanthei 
The

.4.;

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCSUBYWe manufacture a . ■ 'l Une if farm 
and ornamental /. . and gates.

y-.ts Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng. 
Exporters of Pedigree Lire Stock of ell Deicriptfooi.

From now on we shall be shipping large numbers ot 
horses of all breeds, and buyers should write ue *w 
parüculars before buying elsewhere. If you wut 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with urn* we 
advise you te order half your requiremeata from ua, 
arid obtain the other half any way you chooee; we feel 
cortiuier't oi iiie reeolt, we shall do all your busier 
i* th* future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

I UM> U-13. a chuhh.x 
in the 
phan. \x 1, 
muddy fv, i 

Marthu 
Tim can 
off his dr1 
kissed him

t ) fi followed hv
.,nr, .proved, carried 

into the cottage.
’ ,o,l at the door, 
under the porch. ' 

ing coat. and s’

TUE BANWELL HOME WfRE HV( \. CO., Ltd.
Dept B. Winnipeg. Manitoba Hamittov. Ontario
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

l, 1911JUNE

Warranted to G Ire Satisfaction.
t Gombault's

Caustic BalsamFLLIMANS
J j Embrocation

MORTGAGOR’S WIDOW.

and dies this 

remove fence 

it on her

his farm 

A’s widow
A mortgages 

spring, 

from

own property ? 

limit in which it can

mortgaged farm and use
If so. is there a time i

1)0 removed ?

SUBSCRIBER-
%

N S.zj
2 Ans.-No; at least not without the con- 

and all the otherga sent of the mortgagee2

^ . .. 11parties interested. 2\ USE OF' LANE.

farm and B owns a farm just 

end to other.
A owns a Has Imitators But No Competitors.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 
Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappei Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind 
puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

wblÆVve SsbSsÆS^»; 6oLtl "
n%M0tcMrgra1i1»aid dwiul<1r>di direction, .or 
ito u’se tv-send for de«crlptive circular., 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto. Ont.

behind A's farm from one 
each end.

have taken their produce to mar

B and hisand a gate on

neighbor
ket through this lane for forty years or

It is"\ , v yl Can A close that lane?more.
said that there was public labor done on

a

wl it some years ago. 

Ontario.
A

SUBSCRIBER.

1..h .
much fullerAns.—We would require a

of facts in order to answer this 
A solicitor should be consult-

,iiin
statement 
question, 
ed about it personally.rÇz

3 DEAD RAM.
4 Could not get I J7" 

He went ! I
I had a valuable ram.

like him for less than $30. 
the road one day and a dog chased 

I treated it

& one
on
him and bit his hind leg.

inflammation, but blood 
in and he just lived two days.

Government authorities, 
acted independent about it, as 

skinned before they saw him 
But his leg was

to keep down

"4 u poison set
I appealed to 
and they 
I had him
(not knowing the law), 
black, and the hide where

all black. We pay dog tax, and 1 
I should get pay for my sheep.

what steps to take

I a4
«ê he was bittenzî7 Hi was Vfor human use.

Rheumatism.
Lumbago.
«•"id* fmm Bruise.^

Cold at the Chest. Cramp. of th< 
from 8 limha alter exer-

Chr"iBha& Æ Bath 1. 
Benetic

Elliman's Universal Embrocation.

, SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

USE ON ANIMALS. am sure 
Would like to knowFOR

Sprains.
Rheumatism. Shoulder.
& when form- Som Udder, of Cow. not 

ing. y i5ore Mouths in
WhS
Overreaches, gpraina in bogs,

Cramp in Birds.

'•/ € #$,
Broken Knees, 
Sore Throat registered sheep,to obtain pay for my 

for he was a good one.
the dog after him. but it was at 

Would not

* Your Horse Is 
Worth Insuring* I saw 

a distance, 
whose dog it was.

like to swear 
E. M. 

are in a

% No matter what its value.
Whether it's $50.00.
Whether it's $1,000.
Our Company 

risks on all animals at 
transit insurance.

Write for tree circular to :

General Animals Insurance 
Co. of Canada

Dept D. Quebec Bank Building, Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH '.

No. 106 York St., Ottawa.

gïïiïïi wound,.
Elliman s Boyal Embrocation.

2 -We do not see that you
obtain compensation for your 

of Ontario,

Ans 
position to 
loss.
1897 
of that Act.

policies covering all 
a very small cost. Alsoelliman. sons sc CO.

TO be nursed of all Druggists Throughout Canada.
issues

See Revised Statutes 
Chap. 271, and especially Sec. 20

TROUBLESOME TREES.

of land 70 rodsUnion Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.
Ih, «rrat Wholesale and Retail 
T horse Commission Market Harn-.

Auction Sales ^2'ay HoS and Harn— 
&Tntfnyd mfpn^gthyTh=TOn.y horse ^ 

with railway leading î^^Yttiwest trade a specialty.
’j.1 HERBERT SMITH, Manager

A owns a strip1. B owns14 rods wide.
sides of A, making 

A and B.

long by about 
the lands on 
140

both
rods of line fence between 
either of these parties, A

within six inches or a
and allow the branches 

the roots to

or B, plant 
footCan

a row of trees 
of the line fence

the line or
the adjoining lands? 

have been planted by 
and the branches are 

land, and sprouts 
the

to extend over
and feed ongrow

2. If such trees
the adjoining owner 
shading his neighbor s

fromand suckers are growing up 
roots of said trees so as to be a nuisance 
to the owner of the adjoining lands, 

should be taken by the party 
occupied by his neigh-y°“ W.A"JRichardson,Columbus,Ont!E 

Smith 8.R'chardsonl--"TO
what stops

land is thuswhose 
bor's trees to abate the nuisance ?

L. V. 1>.

ê (* Ontario.
he would be liable to an 

roots damage 
or 1 he

of the choice ones -1. No;
if from branches or 

caused to the other’s crops; 
of the land encroached upon might 

branches back to the

east of
TO SUIT YOU-

Ans. 
action 
were 1 
owner

Have some
milesJUST 35
prices

Mount Victoria Stock rarm,
either roots or

h°2UnHey Should first write his neighbor 
him to abate the nuisance, and 

action against 
injunc-4l requesting 

then—if necessary—bring an
him, claiming damages, and

— ------- -7—rubles STS? JfeImported Clydesdales^^ A

COMING
Ur.L**~sssxgss — - y;;-,

for our new 0/, gENSV I LLE

- —-------------------------7 T-r4 I have one 6-year-old
w SELECTS LEFT, ciyd^y^i-,

, hr„.ding ; 6 others, rising 3 Ï ,g QO better seleo
tial is hard to beat for size, 9uallt> ?be . 3 Percherons ns,ng_ _ XOIM ONT. 
drat , character colts, and bred the be . tz^TT. BOLTOfN, VHj-—
toor > C-aoada, nor no #T' j), uLtzlL/____________ ____“““ T» t T'C'ti
tati-, y rices for .buyer. -----------------^j£^K)NSAND FILLIE»

tion.

through (ïermany 
or cobbler's boy, 

the

wentA good story 
about a 
who waited

thick, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a n°r»e Wheeze 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can De re
moved with

Schusterbub,
outside the palace to see

his afternoonforforth meEmperor
airing.
suddenly

NEW delay tedious, he 
■■The booby isn’t 

A policeman at 
collar, and shout- 

by 'the booby,’ 
Michel!"

the liEBUtiiaFinding
exclaimed ;

1 shall go.”

6k

, ONT. ÂWe still have on
to make room coming ' or any Bunch or Swelling.

K* >4
©red. Book 3

JOHN A. BQAG caught him by the
meanF ;

ed,
sirrah?”
whined the boy

here, but he hasn t

“Whom do y< 
"Why.A FEW CLYDESDALE ____| E tree. J

Mr. Robt. Jones, Sr., Mar- '
m°ra' ^î had’îvaluable horse with a big leg, and 

bottle of ABSORBINE, and it cured h.m

my 
“lie was to have met 

Thecome, 
accepted the ex- 1907 :me

plan" and let him go, whereupon the completely. ’ Byri.gl.ld, Hu..

— =-5,1= MrSSHSrSsr
used onecourse,

IMP. CLYDE«...r"S™m’ X

- “sltWHRT. Howlck, Qve.
FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Imported Oyde etaUion»
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PAY.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

ror the cure of Spavin., RinjbeaKSl Wfr-te » ^

00 Cat
tle, and to re- 

all na
tural en

largement*- 
fU prepa

ration (unlike 
others) acte ay
absorbing
rather than 
blister. Tbis 
in the only
preparation in

VUdW U ay Ui-. upoe r.c-Ft d pnm.
$1.00. Ceeediae ageat, .

J. A. JOHNSTON fc CO..
», U, »*.. 1. TOeONTO. ONT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE
962 Fistula

■ and

O K™u»ïïK;œ™Ki;;^;;vv;lr,î™i:v!!
kinds of weather. They kno Jg rheumatism, neuralgia, sore

from corns, bunions, callouses a I s r , a stv^ shoe wearers will each sine
tTtô^-œ moTyyôn ever^^F of my shoes. Steel Shoes outlast 5 to 

^f^n’Tyou* warîtUOoln thte^srreat y^u^.Gf,îjq"i^th<min*0'o^nDori’Uymi

SSSSSSs-"steel

No More Wet or Cold Feet
less, special process steel. This ste^extonu are gtiulded with adjust-
the edges. There are no cracks or stams. i and glve a gUVC, firm footing.
able steel rivets which protect the replaced by yourself. Fifty rivets
When rivets wear out they ean easily be P ^ r(1yair for two more years, 
cost 30 cents and they win 1Jeep you-sa 9J”^of pltablc water-proof leather.

The uppers are made of the vei y Dest qua y e )not penetrate my
fastened forever to the steel al'ways drv and com fortahlv ! And Steel
Steel Shoes. Thus they keepi^wushlon which gives elasticity to tread
Shoes have Inner soles of springy liam-c shi n But comfort isn't all. You I graybird,
and absorb jar when you walk on Irozen gr K nnt The confusion here may

Prevent Rheumatism, Cold., certainly not. M e t f le
Neuralgia, Corns, Bunions, I have arisen from the fact that

bobolink strongly resembles a common 
graybird, being almost the same size and 

except that the gray is of a yel-

E

PollGBEYBIBDS ON BOBOLINK S 
EGGS—FEEDING LIME TO 

HENS.

Fleming’s
Fistula end Poll Evil Cure V
—even ba« old caste that skilled doctor* 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1

fall». Cures most cases within thirty day», 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given la

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-sèg 
maizes covering more than a hundred SSSSiSS? Butjecto. Durably bouad*
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROT8..rChSnl^toile

1. What will make a plum tree bear

It is loaded with blossoms every 

fruit sets on it.
fruit ?

year, but no 

teen years old.

2. Does a graybird sit on a

». It is fif-

E.'
bobolink’s

eggs ?
3. What is the best way 

lime in the winter ?

S
to feed hens 

J. W. H.1
»

m whether other
plum trees are near this one that does 

It is probably self sterile.

Ans.—1. You do not say

not set fruit. 75 Church St.,llother plum trees near it.
understand one of

riant
2. By graybird.

native field sparrows.

m we
If a bobo- DR. J. STEWART’S SURE CURE 

LIQUID GALL CURE
our
link should lay an egg 
bird’s nest, doubtless 

But if the c

or two in a gray-
she would sit on

question is whether a 
usually hatched by a 

be,

it.
g§&:

Hr
N. M. RUTHSTEIN 
The Steel Shoe he has
Mde a million feet happy.

bobolink’s eggs are 
the wouldanswer

I
t rSfc To Dealers^ Save Doctor Bills Etc

'and "trni.ly "mi'r' cietoMi othe“08Thîr8^?u™“ eè’lïmid^oUil on leatherthe weight to one

ere With my Steel Shoes. nlïg over-giving an uneven standing eurfa ^ Qf balance. The result Is crip-
Save them the botherand gld *_on y0ur ankles—anti puts tbe entire D 7 ^ Btrained and every step a strain

ay of ordering direct pled, sore, aching feet, tired ankle. y © pt so tired standing on your feet Thorn is no
as they do when dealers and pain. Do you know the real reasoni\v y yne tliat you have broken down the in I 3. lhtie 1
disappoint them. A man au day tramping around! 11 **}% tou stand flat-footed. There’s where thefatigue I ^ j tQ fowls in

Hissasse B&*mFrHS®Hà&iæ^s»5s£ « - •» -
economy features. \V rite ‘ a8 powder. Cool In the summer, warm in m

K-Ve^cp'd, n 3 to 6 Pairs of Best All-Leather Shoes
60-62 W. Front St.. Toron to, Outwear O tO O 1 v steel soles-and how everlast-
Canada’s Leading Shoe Note the quality of the uPPe  ̂J^6 Toî^ht adjustable rlvets whlch can be I 1 clQVer beinR worth $8 per

iinll sown in lbs. per acre,
vourseif that^SteeCihoes areUm Canada seUs^in^recommends^ïtmlmtei^sSteel I ^ ,f a fair catch

yo^nat thM^s-a,mtr^^ clover on a field needing fertdtzer
Ihumus,

- high—65.t3. 12-in. bmh-IS.00;ho^î^teel Shoes-sizes 1 to 4. 6-in

I ;iassussnw»■ •ttiï.s'rv.a.-; - ... ,-r
W""!SB£yr4'S’t:

■ssii;rfîS£^;;o«s/.rrrs,rs

foot than he does on the 
down at one side—run-IpI 5

other. Th is causes h 
nlng

color, 
lowish tinge.

-giving an uneven

■"SSSSSs^““"-“
of feedingdel better way 

winter than by giving
The way, 

the lime.
shells.

CIIRFS GALLS OLD SORES AND ERUP
TIONS ULCERS. SCRATCHES, CRACKED 
HEEL CALKS. CUTS, BURNS SCALDS, etc. 

Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1.00 s.z< d bottles.
If your dealer cannot supply you. send direct to us. 

We pay express.

Palmer Medical Co., Limited
Windsor, Ontario. ____

down cloveb—wood
PL°ashes fob potatoes.

bushel, 
kindly 

of red

F Jobbers. 
Do it

note and 
give your 
customers 
a square

ii-
pagres

investment whenis a profitable
—Stock all ages, 
and both sexes,

If so, what is it ?■
. Can you

than buckwheat to
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

fi‘o°Mvîs‘i Ëiar^“"Slips, o.i

manure ?green
4 Does the plowing under of a green 

such as buckwheat, enrich the soil 
appreciable extent, and in what

buter, 
>1 v

crop 
to any 
way ?

5. Having a field 
which received 
manure

Thefc-:

ABERDEEN ANGUSonly fairly fertile, 
dressing of

m
r$:

~w--: ... r•y .jm ■

average
large proportion of 

long straw, wouldjt be advisable to ap- 
Toronto, Can. I ply wood ashes, 40 per cent, soft elm, 

U. S. Factory, Racine, Wis. 60 per cent, hard maple, to potato drills
Great Britain Factory, NorthamplonJEn» | putting the ashes, well scattere in

drills, and dropping the potatoes on 
what quantity would it be 

Would the

N. M. Ruthstein Wll a*U both sexes ; Imr pnees. MÇome and 
*am before buying. WALTER MAJ-L,

Drum bo station. WllhlflttOlt

containing a
The Steel Shoe Manm

0 Dept. 13 . Scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !

FREE book? f°'*'Tbe
Sole of Steel.” But order 
your pair now In a hurry.

T/'-f.

open 
them ? 
most 
ashes have any

If so,
economical to apply ?

tendency to cause

During the present month 
offering four very choice 

I» young bulls, ready for serv-
of the best breeding and quality, at 
reasonable prices. Also some good 

and heifers, with calves at toot

WorkMake Your Morte 
For You !

scab ? 
MAC.

am

ice, 
very 
young cows

It has been demonstrat- 
the l'-xperimental 

down

A ns.—1 and 2.
ed by experiment at 
Farm, Ottawa, that the late plowing

sown in spring H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario

3‘A%
of clover which had been 
of same year is very profitable practice 

No one is wise enough to stateWhen pay-day comes ’round, stop in and
Save a

& Long-distance Bell ‘phone.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN HERD Estab 

LEICESTER

indeed.
fully all the reasons for this, but it may 

said that the chief reason is
nitrogen-gatherer, it

start your money working for you. 
little every week, and it will furnish capital 
to invest in business or protect your loved

of accident or ill-

safely be 
that, clover, being aOR llshed 1855.

FLOCK 1848
to oiler the famous Dutlue-bred 
bull, Joy of Morning =321)71)-. 
He is very active, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young cows bred to him. 

GAT FDONIA. ONTARIO

J (Have decidedaccom-has, even during the one season 
plished considerable in this dnectmn.

Of field pens plowed under
tv; 4%from want in caseones 

health.
3. A crop

valuable as green manuremuch more 
than is buckwheat.

ifiV •
r»"

Our Saving’s Department will pay you 
Or, if you want to invest 

more at 4 , ask us about our

A green crop plowed under
soil, and thus improves its 

The decomposition of the crop,
so it is believed, a Chemical 
e mineral particles of the sod 

the fertility they

JAMES DOUGLAS,I.
thumus to the31/20/0 interest.

$100 or 
Debentures.

$1.00 opens an account.

$2,000,000
Assets

texture, 
also has, k
effeci on them contain mon
rendering
available to plants.

Wood ashes are an excellent Mnho , 
You xvould be acting v-

in addition t<> me-

t)

Rock Silt, $10.00 to*.
Tarent» Soit Work», 12* Adelaide St^.
G 1 Cio»F. Mima _________ Terawta,

r>.

Loan Co’yAgricultural Savings &
109 Duntlas Street, L0MD0N, ONTARIO.

for potatoes, 
lv in applying 
pure. Forty bushels per
economically and safely be ......

wood ashes tends to P> 
of the soil.

the development 
scab spores

and d the

if t hem
mi

Glenburn Stock Farm- • \

m A few Shorthorn heifers about 
a year old ; good colors and in
dividuals. Berkshire pigs of the 
LargeEnglish sort.

ivordoso of
alkaline condition

favorable to inMining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.

j Civil Engineering.
tunica! Engineering. 

v.d Engineering.
>■ / F; .ge-leering.

D. .elopn: t.

I f no JOHN R/XCEY.on pot at00s. 
the -nil, 
treated with 
line condition 

favors its
are present.

grhmil of 111
A COLLEGE OF »**•*•■ » s " 1

Quebec
and Yorkshires-A choice k>t »t

5 I ennnxvlllehowever.
corrosive sublimate,

would not produce scab. ’ 
whon t lv- -i ■

.OlthomS y0ung bulls and heifers at reasoo- 

abU pricas, from such noted families as Miss Rams- 
deu Cnaasee Flower, Lady Sarah asd others. Also a 

im|>roved Yiirkshires, prizewinning; stock.
ISRAEL GROFF. Elmira ont

dovolbpmont
nn< utter1

Ktngaton, ©nt- I 1

to the stud," '•' ] I 
artist pn RUPTURE CUREDvisitor

crotchet y
“What do you 
“With brains 
in dignified

16 The inquisitive 
but

t
famous i : ; i ! r.- s ;uvl “ill riiflvn for years from a 

.Mv. No ini-- eou'.il hold. Doctors said
1 fooled them all 

1 will send

the
pounded the query, 

colors with?"
sir

too.
. 1 ■ • u' r.- «t. . 'O' i-:i 11 '1 u'i. 
■1 .uy-vlf 1GROVE H o REFOROSphi I

I J
m’i

' I 1 1 l l! V lliyour
replied the painter

' commented the visitor,
int miniatures.’’-Argonaut.

1 : : .o.i w ri le for It.
J t W. A. < «tilings, B<»x 79s, XX utertown, N. Y.
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advocate.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’SJUNF, 1, l»11 ■
it; - ;

)Vaj Troubled With
Liver 

Complaint 
For Three Years•

I
PARTITION POSTS.IRONWOOD

would ironwood posts, built in cement.
for horse-stableho as lasting as

N. McE.partitions ?
Ans.—The heart

durable, and used as a 
would be almost as

wood of ironwood is 
post set in 
durable as 

much stronger

units possible.
No ash sifting because everything is 

sumed to a very fine ash.
No dust because there are fewer joints and 

these few are cup joints and dust proof.
Distributes fresh warm air from all registers

“Ask the man who has one. ”
Write for our Books : “ The Question of Heating." or 

“ Boiler Information,” sent free on request.

COn- vcry 
cement

than cedar, and 
to give longer 
stable partition.

MHbum’s Laxa-Iiver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly upon 
tiie bowels, and will tone, renovate and 
purify the liver, removing every result 
STliver trouble from the temporary but 
disagreeable headache to the severest 
forma of liver complaint.

Mr. 8. Nelson, North Sydney, NA, 
writee^'I have used your Laxa-Liver 
PQla. I was troubled with liver com
plaint for three years and could get no 
ntief. I was persuaded by a inaaàJo 
try vour remedy, and after takmg
Stoll got relief. After I had taken tihroe
*ore fwaa cured completely, and I have 
aot been troubled since, thanks to your 
reluibln medicine.”

It would be very
would therefore be likely

when used as a 
H. R- M.

service
at once.

ONION MAGGOTS.I repelling
1 saw a spray recom- 

was inA short time ago
Thought it

pfase Foundry company.
WINNIPEG

mended for onions.
"The Farmer’s Advocate," but fail to n 
it, so think it rust have been m some 
other paper.

TORONTO 37 re-('ould you give me a 
cipc to destroy the little worm that 
works at the root and is so destructive

fine crop last year until they 
I killed them with

RE

I had a 

salt, but
attacked by it.

also injured the oni°"®-
farm gardener.

Mflboru’s Laxa-Liver Pffle are #

rettsf«sW5Sa" The Onion 
of April 6th. 

be done will

article, 
in issue

Look upAns
Maggot Defeated, 
page 595.

prion by The T.
Kronto, Ont.s» You Can Rely On a 

Barrie Engine
Nothing that can

they have 
intoobtained entrance

trouble'Ts to1 hinder"1 the dy from laying 

1 the onions, or by some means
after being laid.

onion maggotsdestroy 
hatched out and “The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns

Present offering : 1 choice y«rlingbull, an

Clippers, Minus.
Wimples, Julias, etc. Inspection solicited.

j. GIBSONrDENFIELD^ ONTARIO

16 mths., by Blossoms Joy -7iClydesdales, both 
IT,P=.da,FVockHoef Oxford DowL: All at l„w pnc« 
for next month. Phone connection. MeraflSOOC
g. Ford, button Ont.

the

eggs near 
to destroy the eggs

just start it. A Barrie Engine 
is built to go without constant 
attention or regulation. The 
T-H P Engine shown in illustra
tion is very popular with progress
ive farmers. It is mounted on 
skids, with Battery Box and all 
connections made. It’s all ready 
for you to start it going.

Write for catalogue giving 
plete description.

LUP-
KED

etc. GOSSIP.
all light horses of ap- 

keen in the 
rule very high 

the sales 
twenty

The demand for
and breeding isproved style 

Old Country, and pricesited AmongLondon sales.at the 1 .
Tflttersall’s on May 1st,at Tatwhich brought prices ranging from 

SI 070 each, and in a
’ sale, the lowest price

Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Stock tor sale of either kln^or"”. „

_ —, ctphfr Blnkhiin P*w.GEO. D. FLETCMEsR,tion> c____________

ages, horses 
$500 to 
forty in the same 

$365.
n*

"bsOnt. was
dered a chancu to 

country, but refused.
A little chap was o 

spend a week in the 
Coaxing, Pleading, arguing, promising of 
untold wonders alike brought from him 

the stubborn ultimatum. ' No

TLE SHEEP NEWS.
Budding’s Riby Grove

has finished a 
season.

com
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTEDprices, 

ich will

I. ONT

dock of 
most 

Twelve 
, and 

few 
healthy

Machinery Co., Toronto
distributors for

& Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
Barrie, Ontario.

Henry 
Lincoln Longwools

lambingA. R. Williams 

Canada Producer

satisfactory rams
hundred ewes were put to the ram 

cent, are pairs, very 
and the lambs are

seed keeping is very 
and early

nothing butUS ONTARIO

country for me !
-But why not?” someone

about 30 per 
lost, asked finally.ind — ewes were 

and strong.
owing to

The responded, ' they have 
an* it's

“Because,” hecold weatherOnt
Swedes have kept sound 

scarce now, anc 
mmenced.

scarce machines down there, 
where :

thrashin' 
bad enough*ed The it’s done bystocking.

and good, but are very 
have

_j noted sires used are:
Commended, sold for

3rd, sire Nocton 
500 guineas; Riby 

102 guineas, sire 
Whitewall

here
been coIS ! hand.”worzelsmangel 

Some of the
Riby 

250 gui-Are You Particular Mout the
month 
choice 
r serv- 
ity, at 
e good 
it foot

Liverpool
Riby EnterpriseCondition Ineas;

Enterprise, sold for 

Kirmington, sold for 
Kirmington, 200 guineas, Riby
Gordon sold for 1M ^

,, Boval Gordon; Riby Nocton 
wall Royal guineas, sire Noc- I
Prise 3rd, sold guineas, and That
ton Enterprise n6eld Riby Gordon. I the SUre CUfC
a nTowWshoep; both rams and ewes, are | Disease,

particularly good this year.

of condition is 
success.

factor in keeping

Keeping live stock in the pink 
secrets of live-stock s1AL0WEU

-xjSSESvfc, °"Fe°ed is the most important 
stock in condition.

sire Whitc- 
Enter-

tario Dodd.s Kidney^ar.
CALDWKDb

M?ALSSES For LIVE STOCK

Meal should be fed to all 
of the grain ration 

them

HORSE?!
i SHEEP ah(M( 
MMtwytoctsSjARM

TheEstab-
:ester
: decided 
thie-bred 
= 32070=. 
ind quiet. 
)tby him, 
3 him. 
JTARIO

Mr. Renie Moulalson ,was trealed by 
two doctors, but found his relief 
and cure In six boxes of «odds 
Kidney PHI*.
Surette Island, Yarmouth, N. S.. May

Caldwell Fee&
mjnms-ontt

Ca,<,Ws'Ïstdu0tedSSfoSr part
ck into condition and fatten

e, ,b.n any other feed known.
J ( The Ploughman.stock.

it will bring sto 
quicker and cheap 
And it saves grain.

A,k for booklet from,o-r

CALDWELL FEED CO., LU., Dundas, Ont.

York Sun.)CnWein, in Newj»» gBOAf (Madison
with raindealer, or write the The broken -

B°°th, llirnoon the U»J 
seed they hold, 

harvest yields
belief that Dodd's Kidney I His

You are losing by not using 
CALDWELLS 

MOLASSES MEAL

29r Broad in 
Conscious of every 

thinking 1

man 
growing 
are

of the for Kidney Disease.to gold. the sure cure
"My trouble started with a

, . "Mv muscles wouldMoulaison states

"“"“""'«S and I bed
while specks of

Seem 
That soon

their brown
cold.’ ' Mr.will turn

WouldSold out of Bulls, 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.

, the furrowed loam.
The coultcre e ’ t home ;
Dream of the Tnborn hay.
And dreammg b eatta &nd weed.
Of brier and daisy.
That shall bedeck it on heed.
When men shall come and gi

SHORTHORNSUIIUI1 ' application.
catalogu ^ CARGILL & SON,

Proprietor*.

My head often
feeling.

!spells, 
a tired, nervous

front of my eyes.light flashed in

suffered in this way
treated by two doctors, 

able to do

( Farm for over twoJOHN CLANCY,
Manager.

I
months, and was 
but they didn’t 
much for me.
Dodd’S Kidney rills, and soon 
improve. I took six boxes 
now I am glad to say I am

Ifers about 
rs and in
pigs of the

to be
started to take 

started to 
in all, and 

cured.”

seem 
Then I

, . he who guides the plunging plough.
Across6 th, soil’s dark surface now.
What dream is his. if any dream ?
Not one that aims at loveliness,
I . plenty, like a golden stream,
T mike his need and toil far less.

c me choice, smooth, heavy
f0rtheanadrheifersfrrcem imported

Ontario.

Also_____ For sale • ..

Srntrh Shorthorns ^TrVeTuXrVcows
dCOlOll OllUI VI M.tchell Bros.. Burlington.

___________ -------Ay WILL PURCHASE
~1 LEAVING FOR B1rTFmNABOIT TIIE ^ ° HORSBS

SHOIlTllOU>» ]n sending letters

Maple
We ii.ive 13 young bulls for sale There are two Cr Rosemary. -T1T,nw
•T - ■ f. is not a poor one amongst them Flowcr5] one Sheppa ukREM0NT STATION.
fi. - Cruickshank Eutterflys five Crimson p 0 _ ONT., CL*a
»AVie BIRRELL fc. SON, GRtcis»*

Y
Quebec

aoice lot !stock. Some show material^mong ^

Kidneya mean Backache, 
Disease or Bright's 

The one sure 
Dodd's Kid-

at reasoo-
liss Rams-
crs. Also^a

Farm % mile from

A after the 27th of May

Statlen, Ontario.

Kidneys are 
Hadlira Ont and need that circumvent

which the dream was
the brute.

your 
order.
Rheumatism, Heart

unless attended to.

His toil 
His soul, for

lifts the man above
bonds of circumstance- 

fruit,

meant

ED « That
And frees from 
But it is 
And need is not a

Disease 
way 
n<*y

them is to useto cure
Dills

,rs from a 
ictors said 
1 them all 
1 will send

toil that gives us
thing of chance.Clusters,

N. Y.
j
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advocate:THE FARMER’S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
BRAIN TROUBLE.

& J
964

FIND t,e BUTTER-FAT!
find the last ounce of 

to extract and market 
and labor.

r-Boae^Spam! When tryingCow is let out every day.
herself she becomes dizzy, falls 

down for some time.
to scratch

it at the

down, and remains
all right in other respects.

T. W.
She seems least outlay of time, money

Spavin aSRlnlbone Past»gÉSSpHSi
Veterinary Adviser _ .

BsssfgraSi'sSsi
in horw.

Ans —This dizziness is caused by pres
sure upon the brain, either by congestion 
of the blood vessels, or by a growth. ' 
by the former, the extraction of about a 
gallon of blood from the jugular vein, 
and the administration of a purgative of 

1* lbs. Epsom salts and 1 ounce ginger, 
should give relief, but if the trouble is 
due to a growth, nothing can be done. 
It would probably be wise to keep her in 

stall and fit her for

T,i “MAGNET"
CREAM SEPARATOR

m

m
p*;

the

m a comfortable 
butcher.

The MAGNET

sritw ^r%fss magnet-

of the powe guarantees a machinethat cannot be feU, and g effectively at the
„m, ,="r, .h.n 1, d„., on .he da, » w„

bought.

knows that this is an advantage in operat- 
knows in that cannot be over-

in* and saving in wear ha tear of th MAGNET is the only satis-
estimated. Square gea drive us^d h e ^ as a cream separator.

of-h- machine U W—
dairy, and with no obligation to buy.

Mf6. CO., Ltd., Winnipeg

v.
does

m Miscellaneous.
WING HOLDERS, ETC.

1. Do you consider that clipping the 
tips of the feathers from one wing of Leg- 

hens would be a safe and non-in- 
preventing them from fly- 

poultry netting and 
Would clipping

Su Galt Steel Sidin'
Ip .

m horn 
jurious way of

five-footing over a
out of bounds ?

their health in any way or 
onto roosts two 

If it

hy ■j thatgetting 
them affect
disable them for flying 
feet and a half from the ground? 
would not, would you kindly explain how 

the operation ?

3
K

THE POWER OF 
RY THE SUDDEN

c,
I to perform

2. Could the wire w 
1 by poultry-supply
I half-grown pullets, and allowe y

without injury ? D. n. •
wire wing-holders are all 

sell, but I

ing-holders supplied 
put upondealers be

inning machine, such as a 
once for the most compAns.—These

the supply men toright for
would not use them

They are a 
keep them

if they were given 
nuisance to the 

from growing, 
the fence, X

“Galt” Embossed Steel Siding, 
put over a weather-beaten house 
or barn, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
modem building—thus increas- 
ing the real estate value 5%* 

“Galt” Siding makes‘the 
whole building handsome and 
substantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight. The cost is reason
able. It is easily applied and 
lasts for all time.

Booklet B-4 illmitrste* the many edTAntsgee 
at Ming thin material. Write for a free copy.
THE GALT ART METAL CO. United- GALT, Ont.

Watch for the advertisements with

me gratis, 
chicken, and
and if the birds fly over 
would open up the wing and cut the first 

ten flight feathers (one wing o y). 
that will prevent them going over

their wing is folded, it does 
of the bird.
WM. McNEIL.

does emmer compare with bar- 
I intend sowing 

but

The PETRIE
CALGARY

MONTREALVANCOUVER
HAMILTON

the REGINA
ST. JOHN

Whenfence.
not hurt the appearance

I This Feed I 

I Costs Nothing I
I if you count the ■

1 results it gives. ■
■ * Livingston s Oil ■
■ Cake is just what j

I
I all the year round—actually 
I increases the percentage otI mre GrfastsbyT,he/richer the'cream. the ^I iTthe fee05CtLr^yTfïrnse.rgS ’ ■

1 Livingston s Dairy Oil Cake
UNSeÉdOIL CO., LIMITE», BADEN. ONT.

t«if1. How 
ley as a 
wheat on field

spring grain?
of barley now sown, 

not too hard on l* ithe land,12
if emmer was 
would like to give it a

be fed to horses as
chop it as you

trial - next year.
well:

2. Can emmer

m scotch SliorthomBulls |Q and can you 
oats ?

as cows,
would barley or

3. Have got a very
%A

hilly piece of land 
for about- in pasture 

Xt would be a pretty 
but at the same 

Is there

Th. Prince» Royal, Secret, Be-ie VOlaj. Meij
families are represented in lot. r irst-ciaee wra 
headers and farmers’ bulls for getting ssarkeMop- 
gtng steers. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., three mil».

which has been 
seventeen years, 
tough job to plow it, 

time

■
■:l

re-seed it. 
without plowing it?would like to

■ of doing so 
issue

any way 
4. In your

do not care

of May 18th, you say 
for barley as a feed

maple lodge stock farm F'migs. 
ok give

you 
crop, 
or for both?

for cow-
m Do you

1854-1911 If for pigs, w
me a good fattening ration, as^amjt 

present fattening some ^o BEQINNER 
and corn chop. recommended

1. Emmer is very higr y . ,
who make a practice

co-operative expert- 
conducted in Ontario it gave, for 

succession, greater yields 
varieties of either 

comparative yields
weight, in the O. 

been about

Two strictly first-class young Shorthorn
Come andbuilt for sale now.

see them, or write.m
the dominionA. W. SMITH, Maple Lod£e, Ont

Lucan Crossing, G.T.R., one mile. farmers ND OX.by some 
growing 
meyts l 
several years in 
per acre than 
oats or

tiffs
CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG

‘whit. Aprif2#910 Bull rush (imp.)
Red Nov. 9, 1909 Bullrush (imp. )
Red roan Jan. 4, 1910 Roya Winner (imp.

Jan. 26. 1910 Royal Warner anp.
Apr. 22, 191U Royal W,n«y (imp 

„ and choicest breed,ng. Also Clydesdale mare.

w. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ontario.

oORT
THE FOLLOWING

1 Broadbooks Ruler
2 Ramsdcn Recuit ”17^”
3 Royal Bud Red5 :51S: ^
Heifers and cows ot various age. 
Burlington Jet. Sta., V. l .K. 
Long-distance phone.

BULLS ARE FOR SALKi
Dam.

Broadhooks tesuty 3rd 
Martha éth. 
Silver R 
Ury’s Star 4th. 
Clare. 34th.

and tlties.

In theit.
SPRING VALLEY |#a 
SHORTHORNS b#u,L we
AuTffewgwd'YORKSHm'ES^toars and sows.

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont. | oi
-------  ----------------------------------------------- I A

Here is a Herd of Breeders, equui
Feeders and Milkers. ■ bushe1, and

About fifty to select from. Three young bulls fit 
for service. That grand bull, Scotch Grey ,-692 

heads the herd.

I
h the best

Thebarley, 
and barley, byPrices right. 

’Phone connection. ° « as ....
carries about 22 per cent, of 

has about !•-> Per

K miner

Rnhert Miller Stouffvlllc, Ont., choicest Ceding, and of a v =nr lurt if^fianKODC ft IMIlie , The young bulls are by one of the greatest sons of WhitehaU Sultam
prices that you cas afford to P*T- kJ bulls. I also have two good imported bulls at modéra»
Ç-hey are good colors. anJ wj ma^ ^ ^ hejf(_rs m calf to Superb Sultan: the calves should be 
prices and of choice br^"fA |ome beautiful young imported Welsh Pomes still to spare. It wiB pay 
worth all the cows w,U .“,t' want Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any time, 
vou to write, stating wnar yu 
business established ,4 years.

Elmhurst Scotch Shorthorns
FOR SALE: Two young bulls, red
Young sows bred^pnl Id e-|nsv.!lc ^ Langford

B H. Radial in sight ot tarm, Bell phone.

ir
, barleyhull; whereas

of hull, and weighs 

For

4B lbs. to the 
■ -lp 4 bushels 
5 bushels of

cent, 
bushel 
of barley are
<* m mer.

feeding purposes 
worth aboutHENSALL. ONT-ELDER & SON.JOHN

, i, „ onecies of wheat,
«»•' ,u,t r*ï°”\*uuiy ï"i“5

seed, and afterwards 
ordinary 

surface and

. ■ I have on hand young bullsHlSU ■ ClaSS and heifers of high-class show 
_ ■ type, pure Scotch and Scotch-Shorthorns topped, Sired by that sire ot

champions, Mildred s Royal"EQ ^IER " gRAND
VALLEY CP "O AND STATION, ALSO 
WALDEMAR STATION._____________________

nily bred with quality.
'j: Station.

H MKi Some have re 
the

lisk, and 
i w to

Seed.
iü'.i-r; we

11 - t.arley 
for cattle, we

cuke and bran; for hogs, 
and oats, with hulls 

be added

:v
sow ing Shorthorns and Clydesdales

0|ll lllô1. h,r ot heifers from On mS > 3 years ot age. Anyone looking for show

Jh^,m

Shire Stallions and vUues, 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine.

Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.
for Sale

analso 
scarify theWood holme Shorthorns scotch breeding.

For“‘"

«cubed, low-down and mellow.
rORSYTM. Claremont Ont^ ^

X, . ■
ban ■- un»' I

bulls, thick- much prefer corn. Of 
is all right by way 

should prefer
HI young

! V:!
Shorthorn Cattle (both

Prices reasonable.

'Phone.

G. M.
too yard» from «taüon.

KXc*
11 f VU!'

Present offering : 
bulls from 5 to 
months old; 40 cow,.

and heifer, to choose from and
^#eml8'orAl^eCO* Robert N.chol Son,. 

HidertvMIc, Ont

■ Shorthorns Porterbarb y may
vit what we

- :ne meant

m
.vu offcsiivg, at very rca- 

temales 
id, rand >>id stock bull, 

u’.uy at it»)t by him, or 
,i ii" -. tr - s’, low animals

urposcs, '* 
cxtt'numA Scotch Shorthorn females...

from one year to .^vc,-(9006^ and the old. 
Scottish Hero UmP-) = ^'’lïeir breeding L 
amongst fhem. A EDVVARD MEYtR, Box 378

we c on- 
desivable,

______ FOR SALE—Three
Scotch Shorthorns choice young scotch
bulls fit I" ervice ; two roans and one^ ., oree
rom imp r. k, also females ot all ages. * .
AC Freeman P. 0„ umariw

SI : 1 inps we live 
of not

crops
but til'' ■XL!’i , ' 1

..

I

A•y ' *■' • »E ^
-,

.

_________

.......

1 -iiy;.:*.vy'

m

. ■

i|!
■

.

2................

■

■vt
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tm■■
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Ayrshires by Auction
HELD IN AMERICA, AT

130

130

,

THE GREATEST D.SPERSION SALE OF AYRSHIRES EVER

Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28, 1911
... • <- f , to bulls all fit for service (two imported) ,

One hundred head imported Ayrshires, mg and individuality , 41 c°w*’ ,. IQ bull calVes, from 2 to 9 months old.
representing all the choicest deep-milking 8 years old inclusive ; 2 ^°'y These include this year’s importation of 70
strains in Scotland, and 30 head bred from heifers, all in calf ; 3° yearhng ^heikrs, ^ ^ ^

these imported sires and dams. Made up many o t em co c ’ j; „ Positively no reserve.
Of two stock bulls, both unexcelled in breed- calves, from 3 to 9 months old , 4 yearlmg

Catalogues on application to :

& Sons, Maxville, Ont.Robt. HunterANDREW PHILPS, Auctioneer, 
Huntingdon, Que.

95QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

Just a

Brompton Jerseys
coma and some cJves for sale. g gfJLL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
Production and quality.__________ -------------------------- -----------------------------------

DoKT JERSEYS / THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD I ^ *ha^%

bessf-ss 1
DAVID DUNCAN, DON. ONT. Wa|blini RlvefS,
Duncan Station, C. N. R. Phone connection

AND UP
WARD

MIS CELLANEOTJS.
the symptoms of tubercu-

AMER1CANthe small lumps that grow 
on neck and

What are
the skin in cattle, SEPARATORunder jaw ?

3. Is 
for food ?

4. Is lump jaw a 
is it cancer ?

Sts

affected fitthe flesh of cattle so
f olden’s, Ontario

'FfUBflSZm.ÜS25SM.-&^ ' "r

“• srswr tit,,
" oT .1 „,™ ■ d- ...... 3d.» -■ — -

higher' than"™ ta ^ed foray, oth« sueof the bnjtaL^ ^ above sires. and out of daughter, of

PplCpKo^ykecott) HE(J\/£LTON. NEW YORK

H5ifTlîFir*NDWÔBKgHgg
More high-record cow, in °ur herd^hajl j and y,,. champion two- 
ing the champion Canadian-taed three-J ^ ,ire of these champions

Lakeview Holsteins Î
as two-year-olds. Telephone.

Thi* Offer Ii No Catch!form of tuberculosis, 
Can it be cured ? It Is a solid, fair and

■’ 3- iMt'.’bMpMSmade and well finished ........... ..
cream separator complete,
Siîi-luNSîriT; iill
«ûM h .«'"t
quart of milk 
minute, warm or
makes heavy or light cream^^^^^^^^^^H gv^erpr&ma^Mnf^^^B^® 

?aailUes. Differ’ent from tiffs Picture. which
illustratea our large capacity mwMnM. Ang 

bodies all^ur latest* Improvements. 6ears run
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usually gains the circula- 

abrasion in the tongue 
involve soft tissue 

bone also

of tuberculosis1 The symptoms 
animal depends upon the organ or

attack

Ans
in any 
organs The disease maydiseased.

involved,areIf the lungs
cough; if the liver or 

will be

any organ, 
there is usually a

diseased, digestion
interfered with. In many cases, no symp- 
toms are shown, and the disease is not
suspected until the carcass is opened. No 
suspecte untjl the disease has

interfere with the
aresymptoms 

advanced sufficiently to 
function of the organs involved, 

they are tumors ol 
, 0f muscular tubercu- 
tubercular nodules.

is not extensive or 
treated, the flesh is

2. In most c^ses 
In caseslump jaw. 

losis, they may be 
3. When the disease 

bfeen successfully

se

. NO. 2V

has
considered wholesome.

a tumor 
food, and which 
tion through an

, p^nte. Ontario °rnly
I becomes 

I often given

W it consists in giving the
r 1 potassium three times daily

r - -
tlent re,U9CS ‘“^d mouth. and the skin

these

It maymouth.
but in many cases the 

Many

„„ j,™
ari p D. Edc, Oxford centre PO, WoodstockStn.

Long-Distance Telephone._________________ —-------------------~ w are now offering about a

Silver Creek Holstelns ^. ^J^
7-day records that n »phnnc Connection- _________

Oot W00ds'HOLSTEINS
minster farm HOM twu V Headed

Holstelns and Yorkshires ■ET p£b^br«i U. Rfey
R MONEY Brlckley. MastlnÉS St ' Grace 2nhl®ii calves for sale atNorthumberland CoLty, offers bull ^ choice thnfty bu^ caWe, M „ V ^
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cases yield to 
treatment,” very 

in these columns, 
patient iodide of 

Commence

invaded, 
■iodide-of-potassium

in detailCENTRE AND

the

fluid runsm Corn Sorghumfrom the eyes
scruffy.

ofany
,0 well marked. cease giv- 
If necessary, repeat treat- 

three months.

When 1becomes 
symptoms
ing the drug, 
ment in two or

become
j

I cannot fill any more orders by 
mail for corn, but can supply Early 
Amber Sugar-cane Seed through
out the season.

EDGAR M. IAVITZ Middlesex Go.. Ontario.
book review.

The Outlook to 
those suggestive, 

of the fer-

N ATURE. 
another of 

books, the product
H. Bailey, Director 

School of Agriculture. 
It comprises

under the aus-

SF.EING 
Nature” isand sows ready to mate. m WE NEED THE MILKoptimistic 
tile brain of Dr.

Now York
L.

X WnTeUu,.You'll b. surprit how good a call 
buy for now little money.

MONRO Su LAWLESS,

Ready for ,ervic*. AUo bufl cal^

Toronto Shlpplni Point
cf the
Cornell
lectures

fourFrom high-da», offidafly-t«t«d cow.. ^
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louwtice dam,. Record, 50 to ti pound, pc HARRIS, Mount Eltln. 0«t | ^ ^ hand. m a sense, every minist
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s-»1 sîfïïe. n-sstr^r* 5~> M"’' If their owners entered Yorkshires.
desired age. CQ., MENIE. ONT.

University, 
originally given

Twentieth Century
improved for publication 

of the

Club. Bos-

BUSINESS BRED the eyes ThoroM, OntarioElnwtole farm»,
Holstein Cattle^d^Biu^tad
iiSSTcl. mwtnSa?ttn.‘£*mi%
BrattleOoro, Vt

rtVFRGREEN STOCK FARM has still a couple 
FVt. 7 Inr sale 19 months old. Dams and L ° average 2ÎW lbs. of butter in 7 days and 
overVo ihs ot mflk per day. These bull, are splen
did inclipi^yl||i’ngyfge8svllle?aQxford County
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GOSSIP. DO YOU WANT THE

built with concrete blocks
Made On

“IDEAL”FAGE DOWN MACHINES
sr SALK DATES CLAIMED. Wool?Highest PriceJuno 20th.—David Birrc-U & Sons, Green

wood, Ont.; Shorthorns.
■Robert Hunter & Sons. Max-

fcr your

June 28th
ville, Ont.; Ayrshires.

Use the best dip, that'sThen take care of the sheep.

TKAOC MARK ___

Ly x oermicioe 1

SHEEP DIP
recent auction sale of Shorthorns,At a

the property of W. H. Hicks & Bros., at 
Burford, on the edge ofK Northleach, near

Cotswold hills, in England, seventy 
sold at good prices, the four- 

Augusta 2nd,

Ujj

■imlt
the
head were 
year-old cow, 
selling for 
months bull calf for 100 guineas.

Packwood 
155 guineas, and her five-

It will not color or gum the wool.
This beautiful home is at 

Britannia Heights, near Ottawa.
constructed of Ideal

i? death to TICKS, LICE or 
SCAB or SORES.m is sure 

FLEAS, cures
Henry Manley & Sons, Limited, C rewe, 

instructions from the 
of Bobcaygeon, Ont., 

Saturday, April 
and fillies, together

It was 
Concrete Blocks.

With an Ideal Block Machine, yon 
can make all the materials for your 
new home, right on the farm.

You can save money, and have a 
handsomer home, that will be fireproof 
and dampproof.

You can , ,
ornamental blocks, colored veneers, 
pillars, posts, etc.-just like the very 
expensive mansions in the big cties.

On one house, barn or silo, the Ideal 
for Itself in the

1
England, acting on 
Mossom Boyd Co.. $,.2S per gallon, express paid, or five $5'75'

Express paid within 250 mdes of Toronto.

Write for our 1911

shipped from Glasgow, on 
29th, ten Shire mares 
with a Hackney mare and foal (the latter

which

m
Veterinary Book.

all kinds of by the champion, Copper King),
purchased through them at their

make
§:■ had been 

recent repository sales.■
germicide companyROCHESTER _ „ .

11 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ontario
L. M. ANDERSON, Sackville, N. B

Machine will pay . ,
actual cost of building material—to 
say nothing in the saving of labor and
** Let’us send you Illustrated booklets, 
which explain all about the Ideal 
Concrete Blocks and Machines.

#s
m SOME COMING SHOWS.

Galt Horse Show, June 8 to 10. 
Horse Olympia.Show, Eastern Agent :International 

London, England, June 12 to 24.
Royal Agricultural Society Show, Nor- 

20 to 30.
Winnipeg,

m 12

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. A. LONDON, Ont. ■ T"% A T Lawn Fences

■ and Gates
_ tEATEST, most lasting of lawn fences,
T\T anv height from 2 to 8 feet, will 
IN beautify any grounds. Made of large 

hard, springy wire, weil-galvanized. 
costs little; endures years with- 

In glossy white and green.

wich, England, June 
Industrial Exhibition, July

THE KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH 
ANNUAL RAM SHOW AND SALE

Will take place on Thursday and Friday

Sept. 28th and 29th, 1911
The entry include s 500 rams, representative of 
the principal flocks of the breed including the p eked 
stud sheep thereof.

Challenge cups

Judging commences at 9
^The'firlt dayN sale commences on Thursday, Sept.
28th 1911, at 1.30 p.m., and the second day s sale at
Ï0 a m on Friday, Sept, 29th. 1911. A l sheep sold 
in one ring. Full particulars and catalogues from
W W. CHAPMAN. 4 Mowbray House, Norfolk I succKSSFUL STUDENTS AT TRURO.
%îeeM"nmmi^onn.°rnd 7upSÿ full Informa- Fol,owing is a list of Senior and Junior

tion. Cables and telegrams—Sheepcote, London. | students with their addresses and the
marks made by them, who have taken the 
spring examinations at the Nova Scotia 

Agricultural College,

m:

I
1

12 to 22.
Highland and 

ness, Scotland, July 25 to 28.
Dominion Exhibition, Regina, July 31, 

to August 12.
Cobourg Horse Show, August lo to 1H. 
Edmonton Exhibition, August 15 to 19. 
Canadian National, Toronto, August 28

Agricultural, at Inver-

gauge 
Won’t sag; 
out painting.

HANDSOME GATES TO MATCH
from 3 to 14 ft., single or 

latch.
ÜîŸtWffïlSH

Ql

agi in lengths
double, with self-acting

Drop a card and get Booklet
McGregor banwell fence co., Ltd.

ONT.

121and prizes to the value of £250 

Thursday, Sept.
to September 13.

8 to 16.Fair, London, Sept.
Provincial Exhibition, Victoria, 

B C. September 26 to October 1.

Western
Victoria

a.m. on WALKERVILLE,
"

12

KEEP THE SORT OF pHEEP THE MARKET WYANTS
Why put expensive feed into a coarse, hea'W choice young rams still to sell,

feed willffnish a Southdown and top the market ? A tew Clio «* Y * By|_on 0„t

Alloway Lodie StOC£anwTvation, London. Telephone. _______________________
LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! !!!READ ! ! !STOP ! LOOK ! !Truro:And Shorthorn Cattle.

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,
1, the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections ofSheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply :
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND.

Choice. Getting ready for theShearlings and lambs.
Write for circular and prices to :increasing rapidly in number.

anticipated bnsk trade.Are nowSeniors.É Weedvllle. Ontario.E. !..M. Mackenzie, Hartsville, V
aradise, Annp.

J. à. D. J. CAMPBELL, f Irvlcw farm,.1.
S. Leonard, Maple Grove Yorkshires Hillcrest Tamworths

iqiQ business a record. I ship to all parts of Canada and L nited States.

I9„ to be stll^roater _ Ont.

83.7; E.
Co., N. S., 81.9; 
Eleanors, P. E. L,

St.Scales,Austin 
77.3; W. L. MacFar- 

N. S.,

pi

Cumb. Co.,Fox «Harbour,lam\
74.7;
Co., N. S.,

YarmouthG. E. O’Brien, Habron
74.4; George Magee, Truro, 

H. Ross, River

Forty rows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all •* th«m 1
for sale.
months to 2 years o 
ones, either sex, or pairs not rela

the owner, riby grove. A grand lot, ranging from 7 ;v. i*
, 2 vears old. Also younger at U i

one., orner o. - no‘ relat“' •OP
A choice lot of September boars big tiHiM 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, b>h „ ,
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C O D. and 
on approval. Correspondence or
tion invited. Long-distance phone via 8U Thomas

McDIARMID FINGAL, ONTARIO.
Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. R.

«KSHVSi':
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire

•phJ,:Vf W^’wR.GhLGUnwo'rthPO: Ont

N. S., 70.3; .1
N. S.,

Col. Co.,
68.7; W. G. 
Co.. N. S.,

l’ictou Co.,J ohn, 
Oulton, 
68.5; J.

iltCATTLE and SHEER 
LABELS

Lorneville,
H. Cunningham, Bay head, Col.

Richard Creed, Albion, 
B. IN Webster, Edinburgh, 

D. Colpitts, *J. A.

58.8;Co., N. S.
D. E. I., 58.1.
Scotland, 57.2; *E.
Black, *W. L. Faulkner.

supplemental examinations.

T7LMWOOD STOCK FARM oilers Ohio lm 
E. proved Chester White Plis Largest 
strain. Okkst established registered herd in Can ada. 
Choice lot, 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not 
akin Express urepaid. Pedigrees and sale delivery 
guaranteed. E D George h. Sons. Putnam,Ont.

f. ad^re* and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, eimpte and 

JZcticml The greatest thine k>r 
stock. Do not aeglect to send for aw™***- 
free circular and sample. bend 
yaur « am* and address tnday. 
F.G.James,Bowmanvlhe,0nt.

j H. S.

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE♦Must pass
30 choice young sows, 

IQl bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fat for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone

J unlors.
m For sale : A 

choice lot 6 to 
8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not akin. Pedigrees 
and safe delivery guaranteed. Express charges 
prepaid. For prices and particulars address :
L. H. CALDWELL, MANOTICK, ONTARIO.

Canning, King's ( o., Elmsdale Chester Whites(). Schafheitlin,
N. ti., 83; H.

Col. Co., N.
m S Cunningham, Tat am a 

S., 811; A. Macdon-
Merigomish, iDictou Co., N. _____

waterviiie. King's Co., ) Mæ Campbell &. Sons, North wood, Ont.

Fine Grove Berkshires
Sow» three, tour and five month» old.

Dartmoor Sheep ^on> ravis ock,
Devon, Enlland solicits enquiries respecting 
above Tardy breed of sheep._________________

gouche, S.,
aid. West 
77.M C. E. Chute,HOW HE KELT. Lawrence- 

73.6; C. A.
Vernon Dueling,74.4;

A nnp.
Regent Lark, Glasgow, Scotland, 

Henry Kingston, Jamaica, 73.5;
B., 72.6;

N. ti.,
tow II,
Brown.
73.7; C 
*M. A. Scovil 
('. \. Dickie,

70.3, 11.

•B
class oflady who taught a

the Sunday school desired 
the meaning of ru- 

Turning

N. S.,A young 
small boys in

Co.,

Boars fit for service.themto impress
turning thanks before a meal.

of the class, whose father was a 
the church, she asked him

is the first thing your 
sits down to the

HR W. W. Brownrldse, Ashgrove, Ontario.Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

Gagetown, N.
Kentville, King’s Co., N.

Mills,
to one

— Bred from the best 
blood in England ; both 

for sale, trom two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.
CHAS. CURRIE,

Schaw, C. P. R.

Morriston Tamworthsifelt«i Hampshire Hogsca^Twebr^d
the hog» that won both championship» at Toronto 
and London for two year». Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furmsh pairs or more
not related. HASTINGS BROS-, CrO»»HIII. Ont

deacon in
"William, what

when he

Newton 
W. E. Dickson,

J ohnson,S;
N. S., 68.9; 

N. B.
Co.,( 'umh.

( hath am,
t\. IL Dearborne,

j. Shipton,
father says 
table 7”

68;

67.1;
Co.,

MORRISTON, ONTARIO.
Guelph, G. T. R.o.Boy 1st on,

Mosclielie, Annp.
('hristiu, Valley Station,

.). ]•;. Campbell,

with the buttrr, 
pound,’ ” replied

•Go slow C.N. S., 66.3; A.
Co., N. 

Col.

“He says,
kids; it’s forty cents a

Everybody’s.
I am making a special offering of 90 
young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited

Monkland Yorkshiresthe youngster Truro, 
Chisholm, Loch

, 6 1.1; agiWin.N. ti., 61.7; 
l.uimmd, Richmond Co., 
Johnson, Newton .
59,6; W. \. timythe
( ' D a i ■ i • ■ -11,

g 7 months or age. 
■ number of 
jH young boars.

N. S., 61. ; M.
. S., MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIOrr-tHE good housewife cleans 

A both her hands and her 
pans with “SNAP”.

Mills, ('umb. Co.,
I’.ngland, 59.1; c.HE fefWillowdale Berkshires.Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

For sale : Choice young sow»
. breed. Boar, ready for .ervice; nme things^ to » 

Brookfield. I months, by imp boar. Dam by Colwill. Choice 
E. Best, | Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splradid 

young Shorthorn bulls and »ix borer» bred.
V,C7.r'êoLW,LLPhNEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

N. S.,Cumb. Co., 
Yarmouth, 
South

For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 
one 5 months' boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C P R and G.T.R.

A mherst, 
Churchill,

bred and ready to
m N. ti.,

W.
i amuron,

N. S.,
E5S.3;

1 .Co.,
Ml, . King.'s ('<).

y. i, ;i i,, vui<‘adie.
i VI lings, Nappait, Cumb. Co

I . M, McKrii/if. Nerepis, N. B., 
Campbell, Truro, Col. Co., N.

Halle River, !’■ E. 
1\i n-ington, Eng-

S., 57.4; David 
Co., N. ti.,

:

SNAP Hants
N . YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDSMAPLE VILLA56 -

••SNAP” !• the
origin*! and

HANDCLEANER/
lambs,S lot of boars fit tor service. Some splendid sows to tarrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe 

including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beeton.A grand

liond Head, Ont.antiseptic A . St uni t .
S. Weber,

Br8fl f’onl or Beeton St a. *J. A. tkKSW T.IjIj,ti., 53 3. ti.
I . 1 I ti 
land, II 

*MllSt l'a
MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.SNAP COMPANY • can.

if. uiinat ions.upplumental • • v
67
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MSGOSSIPthebe are few people
Who Ham Hover

Experte need
A HEADACHE.

Sir Waller Gilbey, the n ml English 
breeder of Hackney and 
celebrated his eightieth biiieday at i - .son- 
ham Hall, Essex, on Tuesday, May 2nd, 
surrounded by his family and friends, the 
day being observed ns a général holiday 
in the village, while numerous presents 
and congratulatory letters and telegrams 

received by the popular nobleman.

A Simple KnotterEnin1 horses,

Z-tAHE McCormick knotter is a revelation of simplicity in 
construction, accuracy in tying, and ease of adjust
ment. Only two moving parts constitute the 

There is no straining or pull-

m
working mechanism.
ing of the twine because the twine holder feeds the 
twine in the direction the knotter hook 

The cutter bar has guards in such 
a position that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground 
without pushing trash and stones 
ahead of the knife. It cuts smoothly

and perfectly in all conditions of grain, 
i j, The McCormick reel has a wide range of adjustment.

conditions encountered in any field,

*nd bothn^UiJv effect *11 ages
.tv. bat the female sex ia nstur- 

.a- the more effected through the higher 
development and more delicate 

gmaiiatioB of the system.
Burdock Blood Bitters has, for year*, 
^curing all kinds of headaches, and£ 

. -in o5iv give it a trial we feel wire 
do for you what it has done for 

jfr___ of others during the part

turns.
Stock Farm. Hudson 

E. Watson, Manager, ad-
Mt. Victoria W

■' iHeights, Que-, 
vertises for service this season the cham
pion imported Clydesdala stallion, Nether- 

Pride of Blacon; also Lord Aber- 
the champion

lea, by
deen, by Netherlca, and

stallion, Terrington Lucifer, byHackney 
Copper King. For 
write the manager.

It suc-terms and

cessfully meets the 
l whether the grain is tall or short, standing, down, or 
r tangled. Grain filled with green undergrowth is forced 

upon the platform.
The McCormick floating elevator handles grain of any 

length or weight without clogging, even when the 
rain is filled with vines or green undergrowth.

other features and advantages of

d Bitters. I only took 
oi the medicine; now 1 

I find I am

,T. B. Hogate, of Weston. Ont., the well- 
known importer of high-class horses, en
closing a liberal check for advertising, re
ports a good business year. Having sold 
all the stock on hand fit for the market, 
Mr. Hogate expects to sail for Europe 
before the middle of .June, and purposes

and 
Parties

Awith

■Iso
Burdock Ble k

I H C There are many 
McCormick binders. The McCormick agent will tel 
you about them. He will tell you about the wonderful 

th of each individual part and of the strength of 
whole—of the skilled workmanship 

backed by many years of experience that enters into 
construction of every McCormick binder. Why not 

Ask him about McCormick haying

Percheron80 to 100importing
Clydesdale stallions and mares, 
requiring stock in these lines, may do 
well to correspond with Mr. Hogate.

Service Bureau
The purpose of 

this Bureau Is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer. etc., write to 

I H C Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing those subjects.

to

ed Toronto, Out
strong 
the binder as a

The engraving of a group of Dartmoor 
another page In this 
breed little known in

yearling
issue, represents a 
America, but highly prized in some dis- 

The breed has been 
recent years, and

rams on the

The CANADIAN GATE 
COMPANY, Ltd.

Guelph, Ontario

him today? 
machines and tools.

If you prefer, write to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue ând any special information you desire.

BRANCH HOUSESt—International 
Hamilton, OnU London. Ont4

see
the

tricts of Britain.
greatly improved in 
rivals' in size the Cotswold, Lincoln and 
Romney Marsh breeds. They are the result 
of crossing original Dartmoor sheep with 

Lincolns, and do not give

EASTERN CANADIAN 
Harvester Company of America at 
MCTr~al, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; or St. John. N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leicesters and 
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The farmer gazed with heavy frown 
Upon his mower broken down,
Then hastened to the nearest town 

To buy repair.
He told the dealer of his woe.
And how much grass he had to mow, 

number did he know,
Nor seemed to care.
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inches from that long, iron brace’Steen
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“ You surely know just what I mean,
It broke before on this machine,
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About as big as this old hat
should smash it flat.
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the other day with a glow of 
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conundrum
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it up, 
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Would be if you
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"all eagles are not dealer sighed and shook his head,
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From end to end he searched the bins. 
Crawled over castings, bolts and pms, 

and hia shins,And skinned his fingers
It made him * cuss.

searched with sinking heart, 
(He’d seen two customers depart)
And in the last bin found the part. 

"Twas ever thus.”

;
But still he

cried with glee;" That's it,” the farmer 
" I thought ’twas number thirty-three. 
Now. what's the price of that to me 
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